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It is· ll0ir.:&.bu6dandy dear ,that maohas totally marginalized
evea• b. GOd he. created and .·given pre-eminence to his
quest ,for moo.ey., To ma&iy avowed M>tshippers of God, He
is· Only roieYUnt in so far as He .optimises their pursuit of
money. Gr.d is not against the pursuit of money for our
needs. WSat is abominable is the. pursuit .of money to satisfy
our 8fOCc! ·1nd the power: it wields. It is .not ·surpr-ising th.at
in flj&choruses ftotll the tock, T;S. Eliot cried out tbat "Man
has left ·~Od not for other gods but·for no god and for tbe
pursuit· of money", and why .the German philo.sopber
Friedrkh Wilhelm . Nietzsche in his " Also Sprach .
Zarathustra", .amented that through man~s love, for material
power. "We have killed God." W.T~ Jones even went on to
query ~'why did a merciful loving God endow man with the
freedom to sm.. and did not instead, make him a necessarily
good creature? "He went on to conclude tnat "God both
blames us and punishes us for the sinful acts of which, it
now appears, He is the soul author". ~·If the existence of an
Omni-potent, and Omni-:scient God is a reality", others have
asked, "it He knew in advance that mart was going to be
over-whefrne.;~ by evil, why did He not endow him
differently"'?
·
Volume H· of this series has ~lready answered those
questions. ll is the tribal god created by man that has
become the victim of the law of unintended consequences,
not Goo the creator of all existence, who perforce had t<;>.

iu

live with the reality ofEsU·'aod .evil. c:P.ONJIQittlith the
law of opposites. Esu found in money aad power a rough
and ready bean-winner abd has ~ i8llld tllem as~ · .
tools for wrapping up the souls of men. n.at.iS.tty taday
as always, sill¢e ·the birth of capitalis~J~. ·lftarket ,c:onomics is· .
being paraded as the panacea to all huMan problems.
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In his book on "Worldly Philosophers, Robert~~ Heilbronet;
discloses how the birth of market e~ :in. Franee:
caused in 1623 the execution of 16,000 peGple:for irnportiag
printed calicoes''. ··In England he reports 'that. after ra tout 'df
her kingdom, Queen Elizabeth· I made: a "stattling plaint
when she lamented that the market system had created
paupers everywhere by displacing the independent Yeoman,·
who was the pride of. England". He went on· to add' that
"after bei!lg ·displaced by the market system;. th~ yeoman
became a robber, beggarj vagabond,: pauper~ a; miserable
labourer and a ·tenant". He concluded ·that 'the: :Market
system brought agony in its wake "an agony 1tha:t began in
the 13th century and did not run its cour~e mitil welt:into
the 19th eerttury". The market system can only ·thrive as
long as there is a Peter to rob in order to pay Paul, and~
there are national and interrlational veritable parallels in
this day and age.
·
The emphasis it places on personal gains stimulated the age
of treasure hunting, piracy, ' plundering, Wars, says
Heilbroner. He went on to add that "After ··the '·Polo
brothers had reported on the fabulous wealth of the great
Khan of the far East, Christopher Columbus went in search
of foreign treasure under the auspices of Queen Isabella,1

ColumbUs· a.,ad other sailor-capitalists (a euphemism for'
.. piracy~Jrom £D8Iand, Spainatul Portugal brought a flOQd of
. i1reaSUfft :to: Butope"."Gold" Christopher Columbus had· said,
... ~.ris:. a ~r.derful '.thing! Wh~ver possesses it is ~master of
·eve~·~te desires". Columblls added in the mOOd of the
-:· , time "With gold ·one . ean even get souls into• heaven"
Heilbr•r adds a rejoinder "the treasures of the East .were
(at that· time)· truly fabulous" (and that) "with the share
. ·.· receivec:f\Aa. a· stockholder ia Sit Francis. Drake's (piratic)
·1 vO)'aae oftbe Golden Hynd, Queen :Elizabeth: ·I, PJtid off, all
1
· ~ 'Qf:Enatand~s foteip debts, balanced 'its budget, and mvested
.lbtoad.:ft ~. ·.large .enough, at .. compound .inte~t.· to
···a~t f\1·.~. Britain's entire overseas wtaltb in l930'\ . / .
'~,II
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cleady ~emo~trates that the explorations rnade· by
i. ,);,~~Man ~untries. betweell the sixteenth ~nd. the
· ni..tcJpt~th c·;.~turies were .• not iQSpjred by phil•nthropic
considerations, but by crass self interest, and greed for
. : .ooney.;,~O :w~r that,tlJose who revised th~ gospel in the
11
J\li~i,cldle)a&IS, ~8,1.\ sanctified ,the pillage of~taking frQm. he
; 1,~.1 ~t ~·~n~t•.{tllo.PQC»"), tb~Jittle that he has ·and given to
i ;l,tjm ..•that ~·(til., ridl)" all·in tl:le greater glory of·~God".
. i ~e~~~faced robberies .that went under the glorified
"~l~tiop'' •dJJJs stultiqe~ the natural evolutionafYJ
deveioplt'ents of the colonised countries. The SCJ"amble for
Afri~ ··~~ .,,;.~tion of the Jt~d Indians and aborigines of.
NoriA(~ $q~J~ Ml~rica. Australia, New Zealand and the
nem< ~, f~r SISt thrQugb an "unholy" allian~ between
church tan:f state, were all • Pate euphe~m for the
insdtutionali.ced banditry of stealing from the poor to enrich

··,.'Ibis
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~··
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u)e rich. The fact that it was all done so neatly by using the
.opium of religion to anaesthetize the colonised people$
while at the same time carting away their God-given. wealth,
has tended to give the scriptures a black eye.. The tragedy
of the situation is that even today, little has·c:hanged·except
.that the mu<:h discredited imperialism bas moved tO the
market place in the guise ofi "market economics•.

.

.

Since money had made 'life on earth more important, it also
gave prominence . to material ·Standards· ·alld · ordinary
comfort~·· Jt .was only a matter of time ~ore';tfw:'ctatrch
moved away from eulogising a life: of piety and -spirltual
contemplation. According to Heilbronet; ~Ac:quisit"-ness
became a recognised virtue for the greater glory of God "and
riches became identified with spiritual excellenee", A(ihis
point, it is relevant to reflect on how the bUsiness of moneymaking affected· religion directly rather than obliE\U~~.~.
'I;'
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Like Rome ·itself, the wealth of the church 'Wa$• nM'f)uDt in
·a day. FollowinS the christianisation of the PagariRotftan
Empire, Emperor Constantine, transfefted' ;. ;moriu~ntal
we·alth to the Roman Catholic church, between 3t2~d'32t
·A· D. He is said to have . created the first net{'~ in
Sylvester I, which provoked the famous lam~ta~ns of
Dante:·
· · · · r, 1 /: · ·'

"Alas! Constantine, hQw mucb.misfortun~,yey• ..
caustd, not by becoming christian,. but by tift.' '
dowry, which the fir$'t rich Father ·accej)t~d
from you".
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Tbor. ,prapensity ·for wealth led·· to the secularisation Qf the
church and the length the church vent with the doctrine of
iridulger:ce to enrich itself is now a household cliche. The;
dirclewas rou'lded·up by the benewJence ofDictator Benito
.Mussolini in 1929. In the modern·. era, the one man who
·brought the Catholic church to the money market was a
layman called Bernardino Nogara .
. According to David Yallop in his book, "In God's Name",
"Pope Pius XII appointed Nogara to deal in the money
.market on behalf of the Catholic church" and the man built
a gargantuan financial empire for the Holy See before he
~ied in 1~'58. This is what David Yallop says about him::"This one .n~n who demonstrated that, wherever Christ's
Kingdorr might be, that of the Catholic church was most
assuredly d this world, was given (this) memorable epitaph
·.by Cardina! Spellman of New York". "Next to Jesus Christ,
the greatest thing that has happened to the Catholic church
is Bernadino Nogara."
. The church hds not been alone in the money market. The,
strangle-hold which the Middle E~t have. on the world
.money market in the name of Islam and Judaism is a
household knowledge.. It i~,Jh~re that we. h~ve the richest
IP~'\ jn ~b<;·.;\\!orld, whicq; makes it <m .opulent oasis in a
de.sert of P.cuury. In the sarve . v,ein, ·it. is. important to
remember th~t th~ ~ll~Y~m+!king spree originated in the far
Eas. t, the home,;of.Bb.ud•.·sm.
';.Jt·'.

,,

Nonethele~s, it is not unreasonable t.o. imagine that it was
not religion that stimulated the acquisitive stimulus in man.
V'

What of man's present scramble for the conquest' of space?
Having exploited the resources of an anthropoeentric and a
geocentric world,.man is now so eager.to break new grounds
in other planets. Woo will. say that Esu has not· succeeded
in taking over and manipulating the mind of man.
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~- ~~tttion Of~.~ K~Ion,ut;

•

Jcolarmt is the syrnbel of prayer ht' leaven. It is also a

Snack, but whenevef it is presented, its consumption· 'is
~n. preteded by prayers.• Orunrrtila h'as revealed how the
.altmt
created.
'
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'tlt~.~~),,

:was·
L
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'
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When God discovered that the divinities IVere fighting against
Qne another, but before it became dear that Esu was
~fPor;tsibte fOr it, He decided to invite,lhe four most even~
~peted of 'the · divinities. These were, Peace, . Prosperity.
(i.ljnoord ·arrd Aiye, the only· female divinity created by GOd.;
tb{i. i( . ··· 1 '• • ,,·
.
. . .
'"
.

~y'·'d'eliberated at lerrgth on why junlors were no longer
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~especting seniors as <>rdained by the DiVir1e Council. They all
began to pray for _the return of unanimity and rapport.. As they
~re1p'r~ing~ for the. restoration of harmo11y·, Gc>d stretched out
lf.i'Si.'fight'ha'nd and caught the bpen air. ·'He also stretched His
li~'h~frid '6~fand 'again caught the open air. Thereafter, He
~fit out~ioe with His :clenched fists and planted the content of
tith'band€{.oh ·the ground. ·He had collected the prayers for
11iftmdny·and planted'it.

The next day, a plant grew on the spot

1

w~ere

God planted the

prayers He caught in the air. It soon blossomed into a full
blown plant and it began to flower, and to bear .fruits. When
the fruits were ripe for harvesting, they ;began to drop to the
ground.
Aiye collected some of the fruits and brought them to God and
He. told her. to go and do whatever she pleased with them.First,
sAc ,roast~d. the fruits, but they chang~ text~; which made
tq~m.l.lp.palatable. Next day, she collected more frui~ and
cooked them, but they also changed colour and so could not be
eaten.
Others were making similar abortive trials
simultaneously~ .
All, those who tried unsuccessfully to roast and to. cook the
kolanut fruits eventually trooped to God. to ·report mission
imAQSsible. When no one knew what to c;to with the kolaAuts.·
Elenini (I do boo), the obstacle Divinity and keeper of God's
chamber, volunteered .to take custody of the fruits. All the
plucked. fruits were subsequently surrendc;red to him.
·
Elenini then split the casings, cleaned and washed the ~ul$ after
which he kept them with leaves to stay fresh for fourte~ days.
Thereafter, he began to e~t them raw. He waited fQr another
fourteen days, after. . which he remained hale .and
hearty.Subsequently, he brought the fruits to the Oivine Cpuncil
and told everyone that the product of prayer (Obi).~d be

2

eaten raw without any harmful side-effects.
it was then that God decreed th~t since it was Elenini,the eldest
divinity in His household who succeeded 'in decoding the puz;de
of the product of prayer, the kolanut should from then on not
only become a staple snack in heaven but ~lso ¢at whenevS(r. it
was presented, it should be given to the eldesfpersonsittirig'in
the midst of any gathering, and··~ts consumption should al'#ays
be. preceded by prayers. God however proClaimed that U.\ a
S)'rnbol ofprayer, it coulrl only grow in places where peoplci~ve
respect to their elders.
·
· ·
At that meeting of the Divi.ne Co~·ncil, 'the (ir~t kolanut w~s
split by Gop Himself and it had two pie~_es .. H~ took one P.~c.e
and gave the other piece to Elenini, the, most senior ,divinity
arouQd .. The next one w;;Ls Jllade up of three .t>ieces'which
represented the three mal,e 'divinities who. said the' prayer~. th~t
gave birth .to the k~l~nu~. The nex(one had .four. pje,¢~s\\;nic}l
included the only' woman w~P was, p'resenL~t the. ceremo.py
(Aiye).The next one had five pieces which inCluded Orisa"'Nfa
(Qghene in J3ini).. 'fAe .n~~t :Ofi.e .had.. sjx .,lJie~~S ,Which
re,presented Harmony which w~s the ~iSh gf 'th¢.diyine pr~.Y,e.r,s.
The six-piece kola-:nut was. t~en. cut into p~ece(to.. jo ~ot,~od
everybody e-Jse. at the council. . .
.. ·. ' ' .. ' .: ·.' ' . .
.

_)

Subsequently, Aiye brought kola11ut to earth
wherfi~ pfes~,Se
.
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'
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was marked by prayers, and w.here it only germih.a'ted'' an:U
flourished in communities of human beings where tqere wqs
respect for elder$. artd ancestors ~md where tradition w~s
lorified.
' ·
·
'
· ·' '
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The first child delivered by Aiye for brumrtila ~#ia!lg~ Ebb
(Ese in Bini) or sactifice. He helped. his father tn ~u~c~J:t\~l'fsh
all difficult tasks. · After Aiye had married. Oruntqila;the'' dth1er
divinities appealed to God to create wives for 'therii'to'matry
becaus~ of .t~e gr()~in~ envy against Orunmil~~. 9~~ ~~~t. {)Ja
(Efae m Br~u) for a wtfe. · Sango got Oye1 or' 11¥~tei\ini fo~. a
w~fe. .Death got :Aru~ ,.(Emia:m~we~ . In,· Bini),' ~r <sip,~e~ ~or~
~fe and Qs,un,'got Osanyirt. (~e in Bmi) for a mte: ' 1 ~tj'_'()'J'
sacrifice .was born· in. the·.· evening whilst' Sigidi ··or· Amge
'(es<>,teric ch~~).'; was. born-~~ ;t~e lllOrning~ Si$i~i ot ~~.afrii:Was
a meta-physician who was capable of petforriting'an'. kiha$'·6fr
ma~1~1 r~~ts,. ,while sacrifice perf~r~e~ sto,wty, ~~t ~Mrer~:,,;. ,.
r .l '
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~i&ijt ftotii \the f.Une of their birth, th~re was "a1\v.ays
cut~cl~t
1
1
.c~r&:~titi~n'
~e~een
Chartn'
and
Sactifice~'
111~
totrtiQJ-1.
11~
1

i

~~lililned~to be ~enibr.to·~crm6r~ P,t~t~~l~#i t~i~~~ l~tt~r,:~~
they were fightmg one day, God int~rvened antl deaC!ea td en6

;~~~r disput~ ;by. asiQ~ the~. t~ ~m~!~~or ~}~.~t ~fter, .~~~ -~~~·
When Sacnf1ce got borne, he t6td lWs parents about· the ·up-

4

coliling ~ntest•. Oru~l1L quickly map~ diyin3.tion in.~hi<;h pe
was told to 111ake. offering~ tQ ESl,J.,comprising; a. he ..g~t,.,c~;~r~,
groundnuts, gourd of water,yams and plantains. He made the
offeWlSS·. On. the appoin~ed day,Charm and Sacrifice appeared
at ~e. pt,lace of Qod for the .conte~t. (iod d~cided to keep
each of them in. se~l~sion for sey.en days ,':V\thout food. water
and visitors. They· were both )QCk~d up 1in. separate .ro~ms.
Sacrifice is traditionally very senile and feeble and everyone
thQlJgbt he.would.llQt:.be .able)~oiendure ~Qr tnreedays,rCharm
on the other hand, was robust, ajile and: ~~~flp, a~ 09 011e
doubted his ability to endure the ordeal. · · · · · ·
··

~~eQ'

m()rpiPg ·~P . eveni~S., ~~· ~op~4, ~R~~r l_,:· i~.: room
,OG~pie4 b.t Sa,cdfice ~r.,~•.·~v~,. hW1 c~n:I), gr9und~uAA, .~tiat or

ya~ an4!~ate~··· fl~ ~M,Qviet !)lrc.w.sho,ytr 1,q~ t~ ~hird day.
Charm,~~ \>egiJWillJ tq If~ ~pd ~q. cotnpl~~n .that ~~ fPula
1)9t.last ~· ~ev~;<J4ys.,,.On.,tbcr f~urth ~~y, (;q~rlll. faint~d and
wllel) he ;ap:tp ro~m~.~ ,lcq<>,fk~(j.,at ~.nc; .dqor, t,o, be. ,let .out
l>eca~ he, w~ prepare,4 tQ. ~m;~de. ~e"iority ;l~~. preeminence
t() ·,~fice. ,He:>~as inst;u~tly releasy~, enfeeble9. humili~ted
~·\1' . '' ~.."·~
a:,,,..
. ' ~.
~.. ..
' :. ..' ...•
~~
-~·

On his part, Sacrifice insisted that he would stay h1 seclusion . for
tb9 .fte.vc;n .days ~ .as, to ~ta~~sh the= ~om th~t although, he
w~ . born in tbe ~v~na,. whilst. his rival was. born in .the
mo1uiDgt E\·ening wa,s . 119netheless more e,nduring than

5

Morning. ·He survived the· stMm days and ·~hen he wwdifuUJy
released,. he was as roturtd and as healthy as· ~. ,., ,· ' · ··'~,.
-,:,
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·: _\;_\;:.,,

That is why Ortinmihi advises ;his foUow~.rs· riot ·to· ·'rely 1 too
heavily on medicines . ·or cbarlits, because itS··· ·Strength ' is
ephemeral. Sacrifice will endure· mucH longer thatl ·atarnt~nd
will surely triumph in the ·end. · ··
·· · · · ' ··
',•
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to t>e :.ttiade· ~iUi:He~goat'.tb::·esu;·adCfilitg~Sbtfdh

wool and waJ1Hrit'stick.. 'Moti\iff~t~ro'bl' OWi~} re£UseH1to
make the s'atr1fic~'becatise''~er!W;ts:~very 'hariBstm'le:·:,,'l"tie''Cfuli
looking ,Evening · (Ale" ; '-'·of .,,t!JU\) ,· matJtf; b i the•;.; '~~f'Re
conscientiously. After the sacrifice, Ale was told4 1()~lea-ve !tate
for the world.
i.ii

,._: .' ')I~

~~~? .,flf,;::,, ,: ...t

q.

Owuro; who refused to mtlk~:,~~cfifice; I~ft <~t)i~arly'ti ·tfie
earth and was the first td 1arrive 'iher~: H'e was 1 \Va~mly teceive'd
on earth and everyone rejdlc£dl5vH hi~appearante. Wti~n·Esb

6

: ./

, ,1

as

~; > ·~ ,-f .

After God had sent the divinities to found the world, he
enjoined Moiitmg~and 'EVtmi~ t6 'go ilnd :meeftlieirC Jre£6~
leavirtg, they were advis~d 'bY the if father, the: divimtt ofjLijHt
to go· to Orunmila 1fo{ atdvice. · (!jrimmila told ·th~ni'~o ffi~
sacrifiCe in' otd~r ·tb
oW eattlf:. td a ripe· old' ·ager:·~~

sacrifice was·

li&ct!Wet:ed ~that Ci>wuro did not<.rblke sacrif.ieo, be ;went .to their
brother, the Sun, toperswide·.him·to go to. the earth by
..:-'"'~w- betause bis junior broiher,Owuro (morning) was about
·~iS authorjty. •The Sun appeared instantly and within
ma'ltcr:of a.few hoors,.he generated so muchbeat:thatOwuro
.forced tb .retreat into heav~~a. After his:el~st:bro,ther had
,'J_,ven him' out of the earth, all. those who had"earJier weltomod
ro (morning) began to,Jmokfershelter.from the heatof:.the
••
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the Sun Was.: satisfied\ that ihe rhatt:caUed ·off the
ff;ofOwtito (morning), he retumed to lieaven;~ It was then
Evening (Ale) 'set out' for the world, Jate,. buLtimdy.
1n3opJe were so happy withAhe· arrival of Ale that alHhose who

O'Wuro because of the intervention of·the Sun lregaa
:; re'"enierge from· ,their.: .shelters. ·All those who. ~had
,:.ffktndoned .'.momi.ng: :to· .go. about their·daily chore.s.· returned
\.b~tmuu.welcome;and enjoy with Evening. ThUis why Evening
. .•41'l<lt'e JoUowers· than Morning to this. day and for all: time.
J~J

.';·:.

'r

: limlk' EBnine More SucmsftU Than ·Mornin1 (EyiDola.Or
··.·a~Omerel;
,
· .,.. ·
·
·
JtlJ;.~

·."t ..: :

;

'

.t:f151iowi:ng the experiences of Owuro .and Ale on earth,

,:~orunmila asked his followers which they preferred, Morning or
.,;:,~,ijveni~g?

Some answered that they preferred Morning because

7

the

if one~ does. net sovJ in
Morning, ·one cannot ,reap in ·the
Evening. Others .·answered· tllat it was better to suffer in·· the
Morning in order to .enjoy the :Evening of one~s1ife. .Others
answered tnat they preferred both Morning and :Evmng. But
Orunmila insisted that no one: could eat up •all his food :ia ·the
Morning arid expect to :have any: food to eat in the 'Evening. just
as .no·fanner
consume all the crops of his ·farm, in one· year
andrexpect td have seeds 1tO sow .for the next year.'' ....

am

He then illustrated the puZ:Zle with the experience of Eyinola
(Ota-Omete m.Bini) when he . came·tothe world:: Eyinola.was
told to make· sacri6ce ,in heaven so .that, after sufferlmg ·. in'. the
morning and afternoon on.earth,; he,would enjoy tbeevemng.of
his life. ~Eyinola made the sacrifice and: came· to dse WOrld
where be ·grew up in relative: destitution., · .:Eventually• , he
botrowed m(i)ney from three lenders when )he \flJ.S· in :financial
di.fficulties. He. borrowed three· bags of mcmey :from MdfniRg,
~ternoon, and.· Evening. When th~y subsequently :demanded
the ..payment. of their ·debts, ·he could .not repay •the loans~
Alternatively, he offered to indenture himself concurrently to
'~•:',i()f.>~h4tn:;,as.:a servant·· Meanwbile, .6vehilg; had become
the eldest man in town and it was his turn to be mape >kiaj:
The tradition institutit~nalised at the beginning of human
ex;istence on earth was ~ing~hip on the basis of seniority. The
e:ldest· man in the. community. became king.

.
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the seventh year,. Morning told him that h,e had earned ~is
~eadmi>~sel ~· 'li4td• ovefpii<tlMs~~Pitf' kind dtirirtg 1tke
r~~~ni yt!kts/ Mtwtriti~·tft~refdte ~blurtt'arily'set !him· flee by
~~itSatiffKlnl:ftrfi~'Wit:W::!gifts r:of:ta ~fiian i'!tKI. a· ·woman.
};~ccompanied by his newly acquired hum• 4i8tV*rt~ he.wertt ~to
:~er the day's service to Afternoon, who asked him who his

·l~,i.ll.~t~~1~. S~1 ~~H~)~~Ulirte.ditbatHthtty•were~retttions··who

!Wi4'
i

~:tt;~::v~Mt<liimhAHthe end'l()f 1 tbe:~s seJ!Yice, ·Affe!lnoon
J!li!m ·tnatl fiitdays·:Of 1semtdde ·to' hhn were o~er bea:uscl'lle
.HiidfrobtyJfUity(iMpaid'!!is'.·debt,> he' ha..' aiso talnled>.'his
1 tiinf with gifts" of: two·~~
~bnt
~ r AftemooW'~srilpemated
d'J:Iil.
.
-.n\11'f*&•wdi!ftert:.:: '
.I
U.:':
•
f,:\
I

I

···:

'

'j'

:~t

Sunset, he went with his six servants to offer th~ day's
l~~)tO;E'IIning.· · W'hen·:Evenmg·rsa.w·,that he· was· •bowt to
·~)~n·'hisrichot~,Wfth the;·assi$tanee: of sbl,·additional
J;t~(l\e ';tOfdLttiMltha~ 111ti had ::rw obligation·· to· bring; bt~ers
•)mpfHjrt 1ti.W iU lb•' ~ischatge ()f'>his: 40ntractuul obligations
tfanal ~tHat ;he1::bait l(ill aliy!<case,; . more thart': "t~d' for.: ·his
lfJM!e&teckieu alr~ady. :He was instwttty·.set free~'
~~t:J
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~ing ·hbwelver• 'ct»lnpensated' him- Mtb\ ~rpalac:e, seven rnen,
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seven women. one h\lndred bags of mpney anci. sovoell eacb.of ~
kinds .of animals and birds and to aoye~ the tOWJJ wi~ l¥m ~
second-in-commaild on account .of !lis loyalty and. dedialtiDl) ·\0
duty.
·-

way . to inherit the abundance and satisfaction of . the
evetiing.That is why Evening has more followers than Morning
and Afternoon because of th~ ,.sac~i(ice,.__he had the patience to
make before leaving heavep for the earth.

·J

Thus.· the sacri~. be:m~de befOJe leaving heave~. h~ :~t. Jast

manifested. All the sufferings ·.ll~ encoup.tered: ,pr in~~ted .in
the morning and in. the afternoon, had been am~y r4'warqe(JJn
the evening of his life.
·
; '\

t{:
That is why everybody prays to enjoy the evening ~f.th~ifi'lv~,
because it was.Evening.tha~~rewarded Eyinolit:~r,,beneij~ly
than Mo.-ning .and Afternoon. In yorupa, ~e.~y· ~~ ol:,\( (Qla)
and .in Bini we say Ota-Omere (Ere>~ · No ~tt'11\bow _qt~~ a
·~rson sqffers in the mornittg .and ~tel'llOon of l')is life,, P.e./~e
'
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. Thus,· Orunmila proclaimed, if one insists on ~chieving. :all o
one~s,desiJeS in the morning of one's·Iife, oneJs ~Ulcely,,Q,ge
· into·trou\»e or return: to, heav~n in the af~rnO<Hl. as;()wwQ did.
. U on,: i.WS\s .oJl compl,dng on.~'s. assignme~t in the :aft~Ul'-·... :
.·~ne. Iilo~ ,}ikely ·~ ,_. it. ll}·. at. the apPJlQacb·.~f .4mtsftl•: ..J
requires forbear&1WC11; :rmd; ,,;~n~k.nfa t~ ·be , sap~ ~,wi
whatever it pleases providence to give one without greed an
a:vftrice in the morrri#g.and;aftcmnoon of life•.. That i$.·;~ onl:

,11'1

is
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,aqCQmpli~h

nonetheless prays to have a better evening .-.tq
his/her desires and aspirations.
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Heavenly Works • He made divination for Fire;

At: that ·stage, lno: went back: to Orunmila to. complain. that· his
illuess.!did not impJZoVe in spite of the fact·that he had :tWice
served· his 'head., Orunmila then asked him who was present
when he was serving his head. He retorted that Ogun~Agbede.
was present on the first occasion while Sango-Ogigi was w(th
him on the se.~ond;(®QJ$i9n;. .WbeniaskeQ· whether &Ily. of J~
two relations he mentioned was the last boni of his mother, he
rem~rilber.ed that he was supposed to have invited Okpe (pahn
tree)~··
•

The most important work which Iwori-bo'Ogbe did in heaven
was the divination he made for INO (FIRE) when he was ill.
It will be recalled that Fire had been driven by the rain to take
refuge inside the stone from which it had to be ignited before
coming to life.

'

Meanwhile, lno went to the wisdom diviner, Orunmila to find
out what to do in order to recover his strength and vigour. He
was advised to serve his head in the company of the last born
of their mother who happened to be the palm tree (Okpe).
Contrary to the advice of Orunmila, Ino went to his more
vociferous elder brother Ogun-Agbede who only spits out fire
from his furnace, but could not help Ino by himself. Next, Ino
went to ·Sango-Ogigi to help him in serving his head. SangoOgigi was only able to flash the appearance and shadow
(Lightening) of Ino but could not revive him (Fire).

12
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Without any further ado, he went home, and persuaded Qkpe ,to
help him· :to serve his: head.. When Okpe.1wasr going. to lnots
house. for ·the1 head..serving cetemony, he went in( :.his tattere4
dress (dried palm leaves)' because he: was .just returning from
the farm~
··· ' . .:
•·
~

.,. '•

>

·:.

Ino had scareely completed his prayers ,when.' he was ignited. and"
set the dress of palm tree ablaze. That was how fire came ~k
to life, &Jld people applauded,_ and rejoiced with him.
I

'1'1•

~·

'

When , this Odu therefore ,comes . out during Ifa;: ,initiation
cereiJlony, the person should be told that Orunmila ·i$ the only
solution to his pJ'oblems, but that he should prepare Sango and
Ogun ''to :supplement· the efforts. of .Ifa•.·. He should also .be
advise~ to serve his head, with, :a pigeon· while ba4WntJtb.clfa
shrin,Jf lwori+bo~Og~. ap~ars .during ~divination..·*' J)OI'MlD

l3

should be told to have his own Ifa withoot any debt.y~: to IIM>id\
illness or· a deterioration in fortune. In either case, thO :diviftee
should be advised to make sacrifice to obviate the· 1ris1G Qf.fire
disas~r and chao~
· · ·· · .. · *~ ·.~
' ·:

~ :; ··~ i:.:·;-~

, 'i

He ·made UMnation ·tcm the Dove g4lthe ~ft&eom. ,.!~

{_.~,,

't··

··:; .J:·:

While in heaven,: the Dove (Adaba Lukori), and. thenPigeon
(Eyele) were sisters born of the same parents. They had grown
to become very pretty but had no children. One day, Eyele who
was tbe seQior ~ft)jte· two, proposed that daey should· both go to
Otummla...for .divination on what to,doto;have·child~. The
pigeon'$ mime in heaven was EleiiJele. UltkwhileiJtbe'·.dove's
name was Elemele< .Oko. The· Dove aequic;s~ ·. ·~ the
suggestion of the Pigeon and they agreed to visit OI'Wll21ila the
following morning. On getting to Orunmila's house, he directed
thent'to ·one· :of his ~odus .(~llowers) ·to·. mak~. ·dimation for
..........
'
.. ,,

for the quarrel to subside. It .soon dawned on them that the
couple were quarrelling because there were no materiais and
condiments for cooking on that day. They also heard when in. ·
a li>id to.·pacify her, the diviner told his wife not to worry
because divinees ·would sooner or later come in for divination.
On.that note; the wife piped.down·and withdrew to the back of
the .hou.se.c~

heard •. altereatiOh·between him ana hiS wife; ~ne81jtunent
was so noisy that the· two sisters decided.·tG hide'liebidd)tbe'Wa11

Soon afterwards, .the Dove and the Pigeon knocked at the door
and ~y were let into the house, At the subsequent divination,
the diviner assured the two of them tha~ they would surely bear
children provided they were prepared to make sacrifice. He
advised teadt of them to make sacrifice with a he-goat, a hen,
a clay pot, a bundle of fire wood, pepper, a gourd of palm oil,
5 tubers of yam and other cooking condiments. They were also
to serve their heads with a cock by themselves. On their way
home, .the Doye:..asked· the Pigeon .whether the sacrifice was·
necessaey since.' it ·was · clear ·.that the diviner only wanted to
explbit their. problem to provide for what he could not afford to
finaru:e:iD:·his ho'LlSe•. Eyele however told the Adaba not to be
so·. qaidll· in .her approach to the hard realities of life. She
tried ·iA vur to· reason with her sister that divining was the.
man's means .of livelihood and there was therefore ·nothing
wrong with what he prescribed for the sacrifice. Adaba retorted
adantafttly that she was not too stupid to recognise an hungry
diviner .when she saw one. On her part, Eyele promised to
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The name of the Odu they subsequently went to was Erukpe
ti'Onfbju~~~~'di:Ni~Leti, which was the heav.eruydaame of
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As they wereapprbachittg'the hoUse of the>divine,r•.tlley~.~

arrange for the sacrifice right away.
She went to procure. all the materials for the sacrifice ahd
returned · later in the afternoon to ·the diviner's hQ1Jse.· The
sacrifice was duly made, after which he served·Byele's head
with a cock, telling her to take it home for a small feast to the
members of her household. On her part Adaba got a cock and
served her head with it in her house~ The following day, in
consonance with the suggestion of the diviner~ she took a
bundle of fire wood to the ~op of an oak tree for the purpose
of .laying her eggs when ever she had the urge to do sm• .
On the other hand,after completing her sacrifice, the diviner
gave. the clay pot to Eyele to lay her eggs in whenever .she had
the urge to do so. ·
Fourteen days later, the two sisters had become pre&nant a~nd ·
hau the urge 'P lay eggs. After :laying two eggs, Adaba went to
Eyt:le td 'ask how many eggs she laid. Eyele replied that she.
laid:, two: Adaba. taunted .her sister ·by· teasing that she who. ·
mad~ sacrifice .Jaid the same number of eggs as herself. wJlo
refused,te make any. It should be emphasised that the lia.ying
of;,two. eggs 1was a manifestation of the head she served~
I •.

When Adaba subsequently hatched her two. eggs she brought
forth tWo lively children. · Once more she went to enquire from
bet sistefwhether she had hatched her own eggs.·· 'Eyele feplied
hat she· had' given birth to two babies. The dove' again sneered
that without ·making sacrifice she had produced two children
just lik~ she who rriade sacrifice.
Meanwhile, Esu asked his friend Ighoroko for the names of
people who were advise<;~ to make sacrifice but refused. He was
told that the Dove refused to make sacrifice. Esu allowed the
chUdren ·to grow/ Just before the , little doves were st.tong
eriough to' fly~· Esu decided to; make their molher to reap the
consequentes of refusing' to make sacrifice.' ·
I

Esu :conjured a tornado to Eic~r ;a,ndi it· was ·so strong, that it
uprooted several trees including the oak tree on top of which
the Dove roosted her young ones. As the oak tiee was falling
to the ground, the Dove ran for her life, abandoning her
children~, As 'soon as the, tree:: fefll to the groundt Esu· soaked the
grollnd whh ptlltn oil right 'UP to the nest 'COrttaining the Dove's
young ones. The palm oil quickly attracted soldier ants which
lo~! no tilT!~· in ·feasting' ott the: helpless children. of the Dove~
I,

,,.;

,,

~

In consonance with the advice of the ·diviner, Eyele ltid: her
eggs at home inside the:.pot with which she made sacr.ifice~

At· thee dawn· ··of ·• the next ~motningt the. Dove, scanned· the
grounds of the. fallen ·!tree onty to discover that soldier ants had
devoured her two cilildren. · · After wondering whether the
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serve hj~ h~ad witb ~ ~P~~ in additjon to preparing the Esu of
his,J.(a in ,the lis~wl wa.y. l(it is. Ayeo,~ the sacrifices should be
. done)mm,<Pately ~o av~i(i.losing two ~hildr•n to .an accident.
H~ shpulc;l also ma~e sacrifice ,to th~ nigh'~ He should be
advised:- .not to, heed the 6~vi~e of a close: female relation
because.she is not il)teresteq,in ·l:tis pr~gt:ess.

tornado which ravaged tile forest also affected the nomeste,~d,
where ·her sistel' lived. she decided to vi&it me PigeQn. \\{hen
she asked tbe. Pigeon whether the. ,gale S,torm of lbe. p~eyiqus
night affectep them in the house, she.-gleef~Uy. repli~d :tha~,her
chi.ldren and herself. were safely con.ce.a~~;d inside the clJlY pot
with which lwori-b'Ogbe made sacr.i£i~.e, f9r her. ·She;acluqlly
said it in the following words: ·
Mo fi ori kaq kuku meeku .
Temi mejeji k~ be kuuru kt1,1,1ru~
i'

I

n .<>n t}Je: Qther: hand it· appears

at prdinary :~ivinati()l). the
sho1Jld ·be, aQv.ise.d ~~o wash ~the incid~oce nf ingratitude
.from his vr her: heacj with ~a oe-:-g<>at on Esu· shrine.,
per~~>n

.; ,

In. Qtber words s.he w•. recalling .thol, Sllctifice had produce.d .
and protected her two .childJ;en, £qr ·h~r,~ . T~.at ·is ·lhe; soll;nd
which the pigeon m~kes when it :ha§·~.u~ to ~ance for
pleasure.
·
On the otbe{ hand,. the Oovel.gegan.;t0,•<1ry in the fo\lowing
·;
•.• •
,,
words;
. r
T o k. on. T·.eeJl•. ~..... um.. . ..:
.• , . ;·· 'J .':
Iwori ho gbe Ua Burukuu. .
:•.;~ · . , .
·'
Thus,•·.she·. bl~tned ·the: 1~.- . ,of· tt:ef twQ children. on the
diviner. That is the ~n4 of the dove to this day. when in ag~~;~:y,,
~,("
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When , •his Odu . «lPPeaTS ...t.- a.o: · initiation . ~r~rnony; in
Ugbodu,the person should be told to prepare the Esu of his lfa
ad9ing ~~~ the mat~ rials with, ~hie~ l~C piiepn made, ~qcdfice..

to ..voitt t,he

.loss~Qf

two children.

there is no imrned,iui~

·~ itjj; life~,

dunger.foreb~~.~he
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!;hould he told to ,
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He made diyination foli tbe.Wind Uivinity to command honour
\,:

md rrwec:t;.,
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When Olodumare c)'eateq the Wind" ,his. main function was to
provide air for plants :and( .aniroals to breath. He was not
created for destructive purposes. · When he saw that the other
divinities had veer:ed away from. th~~ path .of .. piety and
harmlessness ordained by <Jo<), and hu<,l b~come ferocious,
fearsome and dreadful, he became je~l<ms. He subsequently
wen\ f~r divination tp. thr;~~ lfat .PxiQSL'i working with lworib'Ogbe•. , Their .n,ames :were dH K4\(i. ;gba bo<) (2) ·Kaafi
Osuunriniboo and (3) Kaafi okon soso Igi Adaa.
The three of them fD~idivj*'Jlt'ioo (<U-r.UJi. Omn Ayole ojo.
Uji \(eke, Uji kpokun, Uji Ofi Ya Atori, Igi Owo. The wind
divinity: "'~s indebted tO:··the ohstacl.e ·di¥inity (Elenini·. or
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Idol1oo) :and could not repay the debt: H~ appr<Y.ithed 'nn the
big trees of,th~f0rest to loan·him ·money· to·repaylth~ ~brhtit
. they>r.efused, As lorig as 'he was' utuible to tepey the floan, the
.·obstacle divtnity~:stood in ·his:way''Gf es~a'blisfting h1s:prbwess.
It was only a· plant ·c~lled Atorithat; e\ienthaHy gave andther
loan to him to rep~y-th~·•o~tacletfivihity: He was alS<1'a:bte·to
raise money to make the sacrifice prescribed by the three
. diviners in which he g<llve:a he-goat to Estl. Thereafter Elenini
stopped obstructing the·' Wifld. ~fter eating 'his he-goat. Bsu
blew a trumperwarnirtg every tree
the/fbre~t' that the Wind
was out to do battle with them. They began to run helter. skeiter. •ltFthe' emsurng 'stttmrieHe,rJsonie·of them htbke 1 tli~ir
limbs with the exception of A tori who was left unscathed/ The
mere threat of the approach of the Wind gave rise to so many
casu·ahies which 'Was the· first torni:tdo· experienced rn heav~n.
From·~that' day' eve'ryoAe be~an'Jtoi<ltrea:d'th~ wind.
~q :;;·;·; 1
Whe',R:.this;Odll'id'ierefere'co•mes:;oot anJivination, the pers<m
.·:s,tJ(l)uld be: tom .rhat' 1hls 'honotit· and 1 tespett a:re conceafecf a'nd
that if'ht::is u; ass~ti 1 them;:~J:le:l~ho~ld 1 1¥iake:sactffiee with all
eatabte~'hems:tb :Etenl.ni:·a~d give a1 ~e-goat' td·Esu~ 'Thereafter,
. he.,wilf.tl>ecome-a>fort=e to !reckOn witf:T:ifi:·the:community~~ .h

in

i

I

(

i

Bata Ile. ke si Ose. or the one who wears a beaded shoe was his
ni~kname on earth. He m~de divination for Olomo Ajiwese
(lfa Priest) and for Olomo Ajigbanini (farmer) advisipg them to
m~e sacrifice so as 'to avoid the danger of toiling too h~rd
before winuii~g their daily b.,-ead 011 earth. The farrper made
sacrifice to his head but failed to give a he-goat to Esu. The
divin~r made all the prescribed sacrifices.
That is why the diviner who sits at home enjoys the fru~ts Q( the
laborious eiforts.of the farmer. At Ugbodu, the person should
be told that his destiny does not allow for farming or any work
that involves strenpqus physical ~xer;tion. J-le sho~lp_ t~~ t.q a
sedentary profession.
;;\

u

r

Rev~qiJ~\ i1. forbidden for
u, .· Pri~~l to
(~i aye tiri.ni, Ki'nshe arimona fifu)

Pound \)rot

It ,will b,e recalled that Orunmila was the di~inity wh~ .i~herited
the divir.e neckl~ce of authority (Ude) whe11 God was going to
evaporate into thin air.
',

I

'

1

1

···He made divinadbn~.for'the farmer· ahd;:the Ua ~Prie!Ct' 'Obo

On~ day,. Orunmila :felt so, disillusioned that he de(:ided to
pound yam by himself. \Vhen the other divinities saw him, they
askeQ what the matter was, and he replied that he was so
disgusted wiih the dishonesty of human beings that he did not
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know who to trust to pound· his yam rightly: When they
reminded him that it was forbidden' to wear the ne'ckla'ce· 'of
authority and do manual labour, fle replied that tbey 'rh6~ld not
worry because the condition of the wdrld'wdilld'irrtpiove fb'r tpe
better in spite of the evil inclinations of man..
' . . i! ': ·;o
.-:l. :>

When· this Odu comes out at divination for 'tt pe:·tson who' '!h'as
fallen from grace to grass, he should be told to have. his owry I fa
and not to worry. unduly' about his present priJl}fems· b~caus~ his
~> i!)' ,;;
condition wouid improve later for the better:)
I

; '

.

j

He divined for the'.people of IUa~Or'anl:un:

· · ··
~

'

• '; '' ' '

•"o .t'

Iwori Bomo Ogbe towo, Iwori Bomo Ogbe Tese. lwori bomo
Ogbe Ko . omo ogbe Bobaku Lai lai. .. Ad if~ fun won ni .!Ia
Orangun tori toorbn agoo These were the~·eat:tl\Jy'!ruhdga(~~:of
Iwori bo'Ogbe who went to make divinatiorr'fofth'e: peopl'l~ hf
llla-Orangun when they were having an epidef11ic of w~isl pain.
They advised 'them to ~ake sacrifice with ~ · fie~goar t.~'·E;su.
They did the sacrifice arid the 'problem ah'-dted:·····: _'· :·,\:- .:i
, ,. ,•1 ~ ,.! i

I

~
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If at divination, this <D"u comes out for a sick person,he sho,uld
be advised to give a he-goat to Esu and he w(Jll'td be &.ell'.' r
.
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CHAPTER THREE
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~~n~~~~}~~fr:P.Y~.~ti, ~a,s ~_ekvi~g .lw~v~9' for; the w?rt,ch' h'::W<:Pt

~9, ,~~~ ,.p~~~n~r~ .c~~J~o. T~ra., ;?I'.agboo. ~fd ~~ra :9;I:roJu: . J)~Y
11
~:,·~~Y.I~~\a(Jh~I11 ~? .~~~.e .E~~ with, he::¥oa.t ,to a~e~t Jr~~P~msJP:le
· H~H~vio~r .· .911. e~r.tl:I, , and .to avoid th~.. ~~~~ ... q(. h..~<rp,nn~g

u'telhperri!ri'ental. 'He was· to

add ail eatabfe
sacrifice. He performed the sacrifice.

'matericl}§;#ijlle
··

J

· ·•

•

•

on getting tKtH{w8ilii;=n·e tu.rned ~ut t~be ia;'hig~iy:P,~otiJi~t
lfa Priest. Those he helped prospered ~x~ee~in~~y,~,..(he
remained poor. ., .On~ . night, h~ .h;,td .,a. 'dreall} ,m 1~N:~h, pis
guardian angel appeared to him~. asking him whether he was
,· ?~raJvfpg r.:~P?J1~ip~y .o,n, earth .a~ .he ~;a;~ ~ol~j b,~fQr.~,I~aY:ing
; ,he~i'e·n. fl1s s~rdt~n. ,;,tl)gel. apv}~~~. hnn, tp, pe,IlU~de. anot~er
··~~wo liy~ }';'lth hi~. as ~~- au~~Ji~~~l ::'He ~i~(~~~ h~·~~~ tq'd
· and the ass1stant adv1sed him to be fevymg charges on those for
whom· he divined. Before then, he used to divine and make
sacrifices for people without charging any fees. The awo also
1

w
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began to divine for lwori-Oyeku because no diviner can have a
clear vision of his personal problems.

imagine why Death should kill them since they were all friends.
They failed to per!'orm the sacrifice.

With the help of the assisting: awo~ he began to see the
limelight of prosperity. At the height of his prosperity he made
an elaborate feast at which he, sang, in praise of his heavenly
and earthly awos. including the_ assistCJ,nt who taught him how to
operate lucratively as an Ifa Pri~st. : .

Meanwhile, Death .struck Qku .and. he died. Agutan was away
from home at the time. When he returned home and he was
told· ab.out the. qeath <>f his. friend; he could not believe it. He
.-insisted on seeing the corps,e. After 'seeing the corpse, Agt11an
began< to c-ry. In his delirium, Esu .pushed him into the grave
where he died and .was bu:ried '\Vith his .friend, since it is an
abomination for:Agutan to enter a human grave.·

Wh~n this Odu appears at {)~bodu, t,he. ~erson ~9~?-Y)d~·:.P.e
advtsed not to be over-generous and qutck-tempered. ·If He 1s
. not doin~very well in hi~ place of work•. h~ ~~oul? .Sfrv~! ~u
~ith a he:-goat and ask hts lfa through lkm dtvtn;ltlqJ1 what he
Js to db t() prosper. When it appears .at divination, t~~-p~r~on
shoofd~e advised io learn to accept good advice and' .ITuike
. sacrifi¢e tb Esu with a he-goat and all eatable items order 'to
'prospe·r~ \ ' · · ·
. . :.
.
·

to

in

U~

.-aode diyigptiog

for Qku

itkrwdti ki wo ku · •

··

1

·awo r

and Aeutan in beaven;
· · · ·· · ·

Orno'
ki gbe it e.·
:~dif~ 'f,~r{okU." abu fun agutan~ Ore .Qrwon,..
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•Oku'·:arid Ai;Utanwer~ bosom fri~nds. One day t~ey both
t1eCided 1tO go to Otunmila for divination., They were a~vised
to ritake urgent . sacrifice to avoid death. They. could nPl
I

\,1

I.
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'

'
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When this Odu appears at Ugbodu, the persm~ should be told
that it is forbi.dd~n forhhifn'l': to see.··a h~tOlan~corp.Se and.;thnti he
should avoid featuring too prominently at funeral ceremonies.
In any.:event he shot&ld never participate 'in tligglng any :grave.
111 ••

j

·!
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1:1ei made di~ination for the; Cldef .Priest ·Of Mosquera des: .
afara koogba Bgwnguil ji~o,

Qri

Koi?Q~yara

koogba, oro titayi rer:e ..
AdiJa fun Alagbara.tin she:baba egun.

11
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W·hen it appears at divination as Ayeo, the pe·rson .should be
told that death is lurking around him. He should serve Esu
with he-goat to keep deatboff:his track. He should he totd.dtat
the death of a close friend or relative· is irnmine'nt·, hut that' he
should avoid seeing the corpse before it is buried.
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,.. (fbe ~two awos made divination for the Head of the Masquerade
cult. He was advised to make sacrifice in order to have honour
and respect. He made the sacrifice which explains the' honour
· ·:~ :(espert commanded by masquerade dance:rs.
~~! ·;

~.)'

,\

j

:!When this Odu appears at divination the ·person should be

apprehended the servant and insisted that he would not be
allowed to proceed on his journey unless he repaid his debt on
t~ spot. .. Orunmila ·appealed ort:.behalf· of. his servant for
understanding, but.the lender refused. Orunmilahad beert told
at~~divination that he was;going to have an embarrassment on'
the way. and should .hold plenty nf money for hisjourrtey;

,:·advi.sed. ·to make sacrifice to Egu11gun ·or ·masquerade. ··He
·; .shQUld also make sacrifice to his late father. The sacrifice
··. should be made .with a cloth he has at home, which has three
distinct c1iOIJFS. • in. order to command· hohout and ·respect in
his place of work and in the community.
'): ~
(

'

·:

.>~Divination

..:~ ~~,

,.:

'

;. '

for him. when be was
'

aoina on toUr;

~I

·

...· ;

.·Ait~r h• ori.,;Qyeku had. settled, down to .a successful lfa. art and
practice, he began to engage in itinerant tours to nobles and the
~~:$I'ti&tocracy.. Before leaving for one tour, his assistants made
u4tvina.tk.ns· .for hin'!. They were called;
1JigMgun 1eegbedo. nt:> Babalawo, and
~Babalawo koo gbedo. no Egungun.
Their names meant that it is forbidden for a masquerade to hit
an If~., pr~tdu~ ns it. is forbidden: for an lfa tpi:iest .to hit' a
masquerade. Orunmila was trav~Uingwith One of his serva:nts
who was indebted to some one. · As soon· as· the lender saw the
.servant in the company of Orunmila, he (the lender)
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When the lender refused to listen to all entreaties, Orurimila
repaid the debt on behalf of his servant. When the lender got
home, he died. When this Odu appears at divination~ the
person should be asked whether he has loaned money to
anyone. If the question is answered affirmatively, he should be
warned never to draw the debt relentlessly, lest he would lose
his life in the process .
Divined for a huppy-eo-lucky Musician:

During his tour, Orunmila came acwss a masquerade who was
hitting people indiscriminately. First, the masquerade used his
cudgel on Orunmila's servant. As he made to hit Orunmila, he
pronounced the following incantation:
Egun k'egun cghodo lu habalawo
Babalawo koghodo ba egun shere mo.
The masquerade recognised Orunmila and apologised for his
mistake. He then cleared the \vay for Orunmila to· proceed on
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his journey..

l

',,

At Ugbodu, thepetson should be told to forbid drinking alcoh<)l
and should refrain ..·from competing :withr' any man fo11 the
marriage of a woman. . He should . be . told that there· is' a
deceased W:Oman in his family who has ;no! been given ·a second.'
burial. At ordinary divination, the person should be told to
se.rve Esu to forestall an imminent catastrophe.
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Before pronouncing the name of IworHdi, 'th¢ .divinee shou~d ·
be told to produce drink for libation..
Meegbo kporo kporo .odo iyan ..
Meegbo kosho kosho - awo obe dnrin.
Me~gl>~. ker,e kere bi ~ni ti 'njeron,. .
wo.(ki lwori wodi. . ' ' '•'
Oni klni Iwori Yiofi 'wodi lebi.
Meaning;
I Qi,d flOl !;tear the ,Yam being pounded.
Nor' the smell of cooking soup. ,
.
Not,~ven the soun.d of anyone eutlng or ~he~ing meat.
How canJ t9ok after anybody, when I am hungry?
·
ariyon~ tell.~b:e•. truth with an empty stomach?

1;

.. !

CHAPTER FOUR .

This, is the poem with which lfa .a$kS for food. When lworiwodf appe~rs at divination, the .P~rs.ori should ·be told th~t he is
starving Ifa. If he already has his own Ifa, he should be advised
to prepare pounded yam with good scenting soup and dried
meat for Orunmila. If he does not already have Ifa, he should
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be advised to arrange to do so without any delay, in order to
prosper in life.
He made divination for E~:\'tn~.u~ (Ma~9Yff~del:
l
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Baba Jekuru Jekuru
Baba Jakara Jakara
Koseru mole ti yio je unkan eni.
Ti koni da run en.i n'irere.
Meaning;
The olp man ate pudqil)g.
The old mari ~ue b~an hun.
No divinity eats one's food,
Without rewarding the giver with' sa·t\ration'. '
1.•
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When he got to the world, he kept the akara and eko in the
bush, but Esu in the figure of an elderly man assembled little
children to follow him because he had food to give. When he
got to where he kept the eko and akara, he gave them to the
little children to eat. As theywere eating, he returned behind
a tree to dress as a masquerade.

';

"·
'.

·'
;

'':'

received no food from him. He was now only too willing to
make the sacrifice with rat, fish, basket of eko a tray full of
akara, a calabash, and 2 cocks. After the sacrifice, he was given
the basket of.eko and. a 'calabash full of akara to take with him
for his journey to earth. He was advised to change his dress
before entering the world.

)''

Those were the diviners who· made divinati6n ,for 'Eg~ngun.'
when he left heaven for the world. Th~y adyis~d him. tb make .
··
• ·.:
sacrifice, but he refused.
· '; ·'· 1 : · · ' · · "
On getting to the world he···r6ared ahd b'e11bwed to anrio\JnC~ .'·
his arrivaL Contrary, to his~xpectation, pe'pple be gall r(>"rtVt!"
inside to irrde'~n:therdwus~:.
one·~am~ neur him: 1l~'t 'atbil'c ·
1
to admire his:. ~etfo~r;n~~~e.~ ..' 'th.a,~ .~~~~pi~ ,· sig~(J1 ~t~ .l~.t4 r~ ·~tO' :
heaven to make· the' sacttfice p~scrlbe'd' by eiiunrruht· '.'. ' ''

The children were trying to run away when they saw the
masquerade, but the Esu-turned-old-man reassured them that
they were safe and that it was the same man who had just fed
them that wore the regalia of a· masquerade. Esu told the
children to sing and dance along with the masquerade. When
the masquerade got to the town with the children, the adults
turned out in large numbers and began to sing and dance with
them.. He was very surprised at the turn of events brought
about by the sacrifice he had made.

~Hen he ?atrat~~~r~isf ¥~ee1J~H~. !:~ :wa~~.d~q(~Hat,·-~~~.:~~~ ~"

HeJhen led a song in the followmg poem;Baila she ilu ti'lu fidun,

No
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gt~en t~.e wro;~g .s~~naJ' t<>[fhe.P~.ople he vtst~e(J:~J~~~u~~Ihe:;h~~·
1
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Baila she ilu lwori wodi etc etc.
Meaning:ls this bow to live with the world to make it pleasant? He also
sang in praise of the diviners who made the divination for him.
He made divination Cor.Qrunmlla when he was mtnalo mara
n fair Complexioned woman;
Kafigi Kufilu igi

Kafi okpc kafilu okpe
Kafi okun ~o:m lwori
Kafi lu Edi. Adifa fun Orunmila nijoto
~htghc kpikpa roro ni iyawo.
Kn1H.:k a stick against a tree,
l}~c the palm branch to knock a palm tree, and Knock
lkin (I fa ~;cells) against one unother so as to know what
ira has to sav.
.

wanted to operate both as a bird and as an animal. She used
to deal freely with both species of creatures. When she was
coming to the world, she was told to make sacrifice to avoid
having problems in eating because of the binary life she had
chosen to live. She did not make the sacrifice. Not long
afterwards, the bird species· accused her of being a spy arguing.
that in· spite of the fact that she could fly, why was she not able
to lay eggs? On the other hand, the species of mammals
accused her of .being a witch because she was the only one of
their kind that could fly. When she argued that she was a
mammal btc:mse she only produced through the womb like all
of them and not by laying eggs, the mammal kindred made her
to take an oath never to operate any more as a bird
The transgression of the oath was to close her anus. She took
the oath but .; ould not stop operating as a bird.

These were the awos who divined for Orunmila when he was
going to marry a yellow woman. l-Ie was told to make sacrifice
with a goat in order to marry her successfully. He did the
·Sacrifice. It is a similm sacrifice that should be made if it
·c<)mes out at divination for a nmn propos.ing tomar.ry a woman.

In consequence, she soon discovered that she was unable to
pass wastes through the anus, except by vomiting through the
mouth. When she became pregnant, she also had to deliver her
young ones through the mouth. That was the prize she had to
pay for failing to make sacrifice and the handicap has remained
with the bat kindred ever since.

Made Uh·jnation for the llat;
The bat was createll to have the best of two worlds.

When this Odu appears at Ugbodu, the person should be
advi:ed to avoid marrying a light complexioned woman as well

She

'·':
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as a widow.
When it appears at divination. the person should be advised to
refrain from eating plantain, and from joining social clubs to
avoid being poisoned. He should serve Esu with a he-goat and
Ogun with C:1 cock.

CHAPTER FIVE
IWORI-OBARA
1\VORI-OBERU
IWORI-OBEBE
I I 1
II I
I l I
I I I I
Ile Obara Kete-oro'ro. The house of Obara is full of secrets,
was the name of the Awo who made divination for Oloba, the
chief page to the Obara of Oba. He was told to make sacrifice
to avoid sudden death.
He \vas also advtsed to avoid
impersonatilJn. He was famous for being very intelligent and he
was always sure that his wits would serve him more effectively
than sacrifice.
He went for divination because he was
embarking on a journey which the Oba never sent him, and he
was told to serve Esu with ahe-goat, and to serve Ogun with a
dog. He refused to do any of the sacrifices.
Meanwhile, he plucked red fruits from the forest (ljegunwere
in ycvuba and Itehie in Bini) which looked like beads and made
a regal dress, cap and shoe with them. With that, he left for
Ilobi one of the towns under the domain of the Oba. On
getting to the town, he told them that he was sent by the king
to collect the tax revenue which was over-due from them. lie
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was lodged in a special guest house and was served with food
and drinks daily, while the people were collecting the money to
be sent to the Oba.
On the fifth day of his arrival, he noticed that the fruits with
which he made his dress were beginning to deteriorate. Fearing
that his stratagem would soon backfire, he decided to set the
guest house on fire. The house was raised to the ground by the
fire. The next day he assembled the people of Ilobi and told
them that their carelessness had nearly ended his life apart
from burning his beaded outfit. He mandated them to sew
another beaded outfit to replace the one he lost to the fire. ·
It was time for Esu to punish him for failing to: make sacrifice ..

Esu went to the head chief of II obi to ask whether they. had
checked the credentials of their special guest: · The head -chief
replied that Oloba was known to be the chief and favourite
page of king Obara of Oba. Esu insisted that he was sure that
the king did not send him to come on that particular occasion.
Esu suggested that they should send special errands to the king
to verify whether he authorised the visit of Oloba to llobi. .ln
any event, Esu told the head chief that it was mysterious for the
fire which burnt the guest house to have also consumed. his
beaded outfit. He argued that although the thread bindi.ng the
beads might burn, the beads themselves could not have been
burnt.
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The head chief of llobi quickly assembled his advisers and they
sent a four-mao mission to Oba to confirm whether the king
was the one who sent the chief in beaded regalia (only worn by
kings) to llobi.
·
Meanwhile, the people paid a sympathy visit to Qloba to
reassure him that they were going_to make a new beaded outfit
and the over-due tax revenue, available to him the next
morning. In the· interim, he was sent to a newly improvised
guest-house on the outskirts of the town.
Later in the night, Esu also paid Oloba a. visit to apprise him
that his game was up and that the peCilple had knO\yn that he
was an impostor because beads do not burn. The following
morning a new beaded outfit was delivered to him and with it,
he set out for the return journey home without waiting t~
collect the tax revenue.
At Oba, the Obara of Oba had sent policemen to have him
arrested and ·brought to the palace. He met the policemen on
the way. When they told him that he was under arrest, he
appealed to them to allow him to return first to his house. The
request was rejected.
When. he got to the palace in his beaded outfit, the king
. accused him of betraying his trust and sentenced him to

..
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summary execution. He was instantly beheaded.
If this Odu comes out at Ugbodu, the person should be .warned
never to impersonate his superiors, and not to embark on any
journey without clearing with Ifa. He should however serve Esu
with a pe-goat. At divinatioh, the 'person should serve Esu with
a he-goat before embarking on journey he is contemplating.

a

He made divination for the farmer:
Oka ni awo ilu ketekpe
Er~ ni awo ilu 'gun gboroto.
Adifa fun agb.e tonlo si oko. aloro Odun.
Boa Is the short Awo, while
Python is the taU Awo.
Those were the awos who made divination for a farmer called
Agbe when he was going to start a new farm at the beginning
of the year.. ije was advised to inake sacrifice with a he-goat in
order to have a. successful farming year. He did the sacrifice.
n·~as.'the, tr~dition in the, v!lhlge for farmers to perform the
chores in their· farms by mutual effort (Abo in yoruba and Use
in Bini). He had gone with everyone else to clear their farrtts
apd it was h4s turn for 9;thers to help in clearing his farm. Op
t~'at (fay it rained heavily ang it ~as not· possible for any worJC
to be ·done in his farm.
·
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The next day he went round to invite the people to come in lieu
of the. previous day, but they all refused on the ground that he
had lost his chance of being assisted to the niin. He became
dejected not knowing .what to do to clear his farm. He then
went to borrow money to employ labourers to assist him in
clearing his farm. When it came. to the time to repay the loan
he was 'too destitute to afford it. His creditor called Atirala
harassed him so much that he hegan to spend more time in his
farm than at home.
It was time for planting yams during which· ridges had to be
made. He. was virtually sleeping in his farm since he could not
afford money to hire labour; and no one would agree to lend
him,any way, since. he was now being ridiculed in the village as
a chronic d~btor. One night, he had a dream while sleeping in
his farm and his guardian angel told him that a strange visitor
was coming to pay him a visit in his farm. The guardian angel
advised him to entertain the visitor very well.
Meanwhile, lwori Obara was visiting the village at the invitation
of. the bead chief. He went out one morning in search of leaves
to do his work and ended up on the periphery of Agbe's farm.
When Agbe heard the sound of someone plucking leaves in his
farm,. he invited the stranger to his hut where he entertained
him vfith .food and drinks. In accordance with tradition, lworiOhara brought out the divination Ikin (Ifa seeds)tied round his
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waist to divine for Agbe.
After divination, the awo told him that he was not prosperous
because he had strayed away from the path of his destiny. He
told Agbe that farming was not his profession, and that he
should take .to trading. He wondered how he was going to
trade when· he had no money. The visitor told him to serve; his
head with a pigeon, and his guardian angel with a guinea-fowl
in the farm and. thereafter, that should be the last farm .he was
ever to make.
After the visitor left his farm, he continued with the task .of
preparing the ridges for planting his yams ... As he was digging
away, he began to wonder how he was going to obtain the
money for the sacrifice. The next morning, the traps he made
round hi$ fartii caught a boa, an antelope and a grass cutter.
He quickly butchered them and dried them up in the fire place
for his wife to sell them in the market.
With the money realised from the sale of the meat, he was able
to buy the pigeon and the guinea-fowl for his sacr.ifices. After
the sacrifices, he again spent the night in his farm. . While
asleep, his guardi~n angel told him to dig a special:ridg~ around
the tree of life (lgi-akoko in yoruba and lkhin-mwin in Bini) in
his farm. He subsequently did as he was advised. Thereafter
things began to happen in his favour.
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First, he came to the farm three days later to discover a dead
python and a dead elephant in his farm. There were signs all
over the farm that the python and the elephant both fought to
death. His trading profession had begun, because not only did
he sell the meat of the elephant and python, the oil from the
latter fetched him a lot of money. The king of the area heard
that an elephant died ·in his farm and directed that the tusk
should be brought to him., He obeyed the king's directives, but
he was compensated with two slaves for each of the two
tuskstwhich gave~ him two male and two female slaves. With the
help of' the slaves he was able to give up farming by him.self.
He~, became very prosperous because the two female' slaves
turried out to be professional traders.
If this Odu appears at Ugbodu, the person should be advised to
take to business because his lfa would enrich him. He should
forbid working with anyone through mutual aid (Abo or Use).
Infact, he should not work for anybody. He should serve the Ifa
with 16 snails. At divination, the person should serve Esu with
a ne-goot· to avoid indebtedness.
He made !divination for Osanyin:
1

lsha~a ni oko ogun; ·
Erin mije ni oko Orisa;
Oke jettLni ~te OrunmHa;
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Egure ni oko Osanyin ...
Oko ti aba ·so si agban, ni agban so si eni.
Adafa fun Osanyin ibawe to ni ohun yio ba ile eduje.
!shapka is the farm of Ogun;
Erin mije is the farm of Orisa,
Oke jetti is the home of Orunmila.
The village is the farm of Osun. The missile which one throws
at the coconut is what it throws back at one.
These are the names of the diviners who advised Osun
(Osanyin) when he vowed to destroy the home of Orunmila.,
Osanyin .had boasted that he was going to use his diabolical
powers to destroy the home of Orunmila. Orunmila replied
1 that Osanyin was deceiving himself.
Truly, Osanyin is vast in
charms and magical powers but scarcely makes sacrifice. The
five awos mentioned above advised Osanyin not to dare to carry
out his plans because he would fail.
On his part, Orunmila sounded Ifa who advised him to make
sacrifice with cutlass, cudgel and he:goat to Esu. He did the
sacrifice. Osanyin made four abortive attempts to fight
Orunmila during which he lost the use. of his limbs, In his fifth
attempt, when he transfigured into an amorphous figure (Sigidi)
Esu cudgelled him to pieces and he died.

that he is mouthy and boastful, but should serve Esu with a hegoat so that his loquacious disposition might not put him at
loggerheads with his superiors, who can destroy him.
He made divination for 400 Muslims when God was annoyed
with them:

Abe-be-go, Abe-be-go, Aberi - bego.
Eni ti o rna ba ni be-be,
Oro ni o rna nkim'le go-go-go.
He who is audacious,
Will always beg for forgiveness.
Those were the diviners who made divination for 400 Muslims
(Alufas) when they incurred the wrath of God. God had
admonished their leader for spreading their faith by shedding
blood. One of their leaders had been . missing and was no
where to be found. Many of their leaders lost their lives in
battles and others were being assassinated. That period
coincided with the visit of lwori-Obara to their country.
After divination, he told them that since they were not given to
serving Esu and other divinities, each of them should offer a
ram for sacrifice to God, begging God to remove his scourge
froijl them. They were to kill the ram outside the house to spill
the blood on the ground. He told them that instead of

When this Odu appears at divination the. person should be told
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shedding human blood as they were wont to do, they should
shed the blood of rams. That was how the Muslims began the
custom of killing rams on festive occasions.
CHAPTER SIX
IWORI -OKONRON
IWORI -ELEKAN-ORUNKAN
IWORI- ELESEKAN
II
I1
I I
I
I I
I
I
II

If this Odu appears atUgbodu, the person should be told that
he has offended an elderly or superior person. If he, .can
identify the person offended, he should be advised to apologise
for forgiveness. If he cannot identify the offended party, he
should make a feast with a ram in the name of God.
Thereafter all the difficulties confronting him would abate.
That was how the Odu earned the name of Iwori-Obebe.

Made divination ·fortbree friends;
Mioni konron Miola konron l'ondifa fun - Ori, Abufun Oloba
'hun Ajakpa, Atun bu fun Ejo - Ore awon meteta she.
I

,'/ ::-1

He made divination for the guinea~fowl, the tortoise and the
snake, when they laid eggs without knowing how to hatch make
them to· become children. He told them to make sacrifice so
that they might find solutions within seven days. He told them
to serve Esu, Sango and Orunmila with whatever they could
afford. The guinea fowl made a full sacrifice, but the other two
made half-hearted sacrifices. After the sacrifice, he told them
that on the seventh day,. they should move away from their
h~uses but not far away from the roosts where they laid their
eggs, to watch developments. ·
On the seventh day, the guinea fowl moved slightly away from
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her eggs and took position at a point where she could watch
them. Out of annoyance, the tortoise and the snake moved far
away from where their eggs were rooited, because they could
not understand the logic of leaving.home after making sacrifice.
Meanwhile, Sango told his wife Oya to put on the search-light
and there was lightening followed by thunder which shook the
eggs and they fell against one another and the young children
moved out from the broken shells.
As soon as she saw her children moving out of the shells, the

guinea fowl ran home to cover them under her wings. Since the
tortoise and the snake were not around to receive their
children, the little ones wandered into the heart of the forest.
That is why the tortoise never knows her children and they
never meet except when brought to the market for sale.
For the same reason, the snake never knew the children and
that is why the snake is never seen with her children. All three
of them do not hatch their eggs except through th~ ~id of
thunde~
·
When this Odu appears at Ugbodu, the person should be t()ld
to keep a thunders tone in the shrine of his Ifa, that is to keep
it inside the Ha plate with the Ikin after serving Sango with a
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cock. He should make sacrifice because of whfit would happen
within seven days that could take him away froJll his house. If
it is Uree, it will be something to be happy about, but if it is
Ayeo, it will be something to worry about. If it comes out at
divination for marriage, the person will be ;told that the woman
will go. away after having only one child, and there is a strong
possibility of giving the child to another man. The person
should be advised to have his own lfa.
Poem for Prosperity:
Orunmila ni lwori ni kan rin;
Moni Iwori ko nikan rin;
0 ni Alara K i-i nikan gun ori'te;
Igba eni o rna ba de ibe;
Oni lwori nikan rin;
Emi ni lwori Ki-i nikan rin;
Oni Ajero Ki-i nikan gun ori ite;
Igba eni ni o rna mba de ibe;
0 ni Iwori nikan rin;
Moni Iwori Ki-i nikart rin; · ·
Oni Orongun ile-ila ki-i nikan rin gun orite,
Igba eni ni o rna mba de ibe;
Orunmila ni ore moba,. ono ade pere fun iye-ide,
Oni ki nikan rin gun ori - ite, ·
0 ni igba eni ni o rna mba de ihe
0 ni Iwori nikan rin, Moni lwc!>ri ko nikan rin,
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0' hi·:Oba Aoo ki"nikan· rin gun oH;.ite,

He goes there with 200 persons.
He said. that Head Chiefs (Loja Loja) and kings
(Loba Loba) do not enter the tomb alone;
They go in with 200 p~rsons.
Orunrnila again said that Odobiri was drowned.
The Ifa priest replied th~t he surfaced again.
The lfa priest was directed to inform the divinee that he would
have plenty of followers, but that nobody seems to be in favour
of whatever he is contemplating to do.

lgba ehi ni o 'in~' mba de: H~e; . :. ·
.
Oni 'l\vorl nikah ·rin; Emi ni' Iwori· ki-i nikan rin~
0 'rii '0ba' Oyo ki-i nikan gun ori ·ite;
lgba eni rii 0 fua niba de ibe;
0 ni Iw6ri 'rlikan' riri; Emij ni Iwoti ki·i nikart rin
Oni loja>·l6ja ati lobaAoba, 0 hi :wo ki-i nikan rin gun orite;
0 ni igba eni ni o rna mba won de ibe.
Meaning;Orunmila says Iwori walked alone;
I replied that Iwori did not walk aloncj
He said Alara does not enter the torrtb alone,.
He enters the tomb with 200 persons;
He said lwori walked alone,
I replied that lwori did not walk alone;
He said that Ajero does not enter the tomb alone; ·
He enters the tomb with 200 persons.
He said that the Orongun of Ila does notal one ·enter the tomb;
He goes into the tomb with 200 persons. ·
Orunmila wishes very good tidings for the child of goodness.
The wing of the dove' does· n:ot enter the tomb alone,
It goes there with the 200 divinities.. ' . ·
He said that the ldng of Benin: 4s not entombed al.one~ ·
He goes into the vault with 200 human beings. ·
He said that Iwori walks alone a'nd I objected.
He said that the king ·of C>yo doe's not ·enter the tomb alone.

Before leaving heaven, this Odu went for divination and he was
ad~sed to serve his head· Wltlll a cock and also. to serve Ogun
with another rock. He was told that he would be a prominent
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Orunmila saiq that if he must go ahead to do it, he shot:lld
make sacrifice ~itp; plenty of bush rats, plenty of fishes and
plenty of white ants. He made the sacrifice. It is in multitude
that whi.te ants build and stay in their house and that black ants
and soldier ants move in multitudes. The divinee begged
Orunmila to let him multiply, and have a large followership.
At div:ination, the person ~hould be told to make sacrifice with
plenty of bush rats, plenty of fishes, plenty of white and black
ants because he is destined to become very prominent.

DiyinatiOD befor.c Jiaxin& hs:ayen;

Ifa priest on earth and would divine for . kings and the
aristocracies of birth and wealth.

guinea-fowl, and Ogun with dog, fish and snail. He should be
told that he has a successful life ahead of him.
He made divination for Eziza and the Oka:

On getting to the world, he understudied Ifa art {rom
experienced Ifa priests for a .very long time. Before he started
on his own, he went for divination and was told that he came
to the wo.rld with a very good head. ·He was advised to serVe
his head with a guinea fowl and: to serve Ogun with a dog, fish
and snail. As he was returning home, he remembered' a point
he forgot to probe during divination. He decided to meet the
Awo on the other side of the river. Before getting to the river,
he brought out the kolanut in his pocket and served his head
with it. He met a canoe that was almost fully loaded but when
he appealed to the paddler to take him on board, he· refused
bluntly. He argued that there was still space for him, but the
sailor bluntly refused to take him ori 'board. The canoe pulled
off without him. When the canoe got to mid-stream, it overturned and aU the passengers were drowned with the exception
of the paddler who swam to safety.
It was then that lwori-Okonron appreciated that indeed, he had
a good head. He went home and began to practice. as an Jf.a
priest. He also worshipped Ogun and Osanyin·on the sideline.
When this Odu comes out at Ugeodu, the person should be
advised to avoid travelling by canoe and to serve; his head with

Eziza used to farm in alligator pepper. Paradoxically, he was
friendly With Oka, who forbade ·to see the seeds of alligator
pepper. Eziza and Oka used to visit each other. One day, they
went to Orunmila for divination and they were. advised never to
go out at night.
They were both out one day when they became benighted.Oka
reminded Eziza that they were advised not to move out at
night, but Eziza insisted that a single night's accidental outing
was not going to make any difference. As they were returning
home, they met the elders of the night (Awon Iyami Osoronga)
holding a meeting. Not knowing what to do, they both ran into
the bush where they remain to this day.
When the Odu appears at U gbodu, the person should be told
to serve his Ifa with a boa and to serve Eziza. He should be
advised refrain fro in night outing. At ordinary divination, the
person sh'ould be advised to avoid travelling with a friend at
night.·

to
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Orunmila went to pluck mon~y uut of th~ tree, but be~ore he
got tliere~ the people had finished plucking it ,Th.e~~~ .was
another tree which produced money at. the ba~kyard ofAjero's
palace. By the time Orunmila got there to pluck money, the
people had finished plucking all the, money on th~ tr~~· l;le
then returned home.
·
·

Divination for Prosperity:
Orunmila ni oshe. oshe; Emi na PIO ni oshe oshe;
Ashe ashe kpikpo lo kpo .. Oni igi kan.oun sho aje leyin enkule
Alara. Orunmila ni ofe lo ka aje na. Ki Orunmila to de be. won
ti-ika.
Orunmila otun kpada wa ile.
Orunmila ni oshe oshe mi pipo lo po. Oni igi kan oun so aje
leyin enkule Ajer~. Ko nto de se, oni won ti'ka.
Otun pada wa ile.
Orunmila ni oshe oshe, mi pipo lo po, Igi kan onu so aje Ieyin
enkule Ajero. Ko nto de so, oni won ti;ka.
Otun. pada. wa ile.
·
Orunmila ni oshe oshe, mi. pipo lo po, Igi kan nso aje 1' eyi
enkule orongun ni le ila. Orunmila mura, oba tun lo si 'be.
Orunmila hebe, oba gun ori igi na.
·
Oba here si aje kika. Gbogbo ara ulu ba mu ro rna uka.
Qba ni to so kale; Won ba mu Orunmila bo wale, won mu.joko;
ni gbogbo won ba na, wqn ba. we, won ba mu eku meji o~i
were, won ba eja rneji ,apo sese lo od(). Won mu abo adiye
meji,eyele meji, ewure abo nu rede rede. Won ba mu ade gbe
de Orunmila Iori. Won ba kunle, won bani ko joko mu ori oto
lu, kojo mosi akamba, won ba mu Orunmila j'oba.
Meaning:-
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w~,e~.~~i~; Odu comes O¥J at,divination; ~he p,rs9n,~hoyld be.
told that whatever proposal he had that m.~e: h1m, c<>rn~.for
divination, is good. He sh<)otd. be advised to be patient an(f' not
los~, ,hope becaus~ he ~ill,oJ?,~ S!JC~eed after the t~ird a.•t\eiTlpt
If th~ dtvin,ee is a woman, sh.e ~~llbe told .that she 1s ~ryly,gping,
to settle down with a third husband,
after
two abortive
.
.
,./·,,

One tree produced money at the backyard of Alara's palace.
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There was yet another money-prodpcingtre~ at the bacl9'arq pf
Or~ngun-llla's.palace .... prun'milaagain ~e.nt,theJ;e,w plilC;~ ~ut
of it.. 01} gt(tting, there he climbed. ~he 'r~e: 'As ~e ~as: pl,l,l~l9n~
money from the tree,. ,!1e wa~ surrqund~d py. the p~ople of .t,be.
tO\Yn of llla ..
was told to come dqwn from: the' tt,e~ .. When)
he. gqt do"fn, he, was. appreh,~nde,d and ,br~ght 1nslde,, ~he.
palace; They made him to sit down. After Sitting dowq" t.he
people fetched two rats, two fishes, two hens, two pigeons· and
one goat .., They brought the crown and ,pl<;tced
.it ~n his.:ih,ead.
1·
'
All t~e peepl~ kiJ~lt down before h:im and begged, hun . \q,
become the;tr king. fie was crowned as. the Oba of ~~~-:Or.ang~.Q,
and. everyone c~me to pay oqeisance t<) l)iJll,
· ·

s.a··

marriages, and that she will have to marry an Ifa man. If the
divinee is a male, he will be told to arrange to have his own lfa
in order to prosper in life. ,

Divination ror Ere and Adaa;
lwori ko nu kanrin, awo loore agban, Adafa fun Ere, abufun ·
Adaa. Iwori of Lo're Agban who does not move alorie, made
divination for Ere (profit) and Adaa (Cutlass).}Vhen they were
both going to the. market. He advised them to make sacrifice
before going to the m~rket, but they refused to heed his advice.
They were to make sacrifice with two pigeons, one guinea fowl,
and one ben. They left for the market without making the
sacrifice.

On getting to the market they could neither sell their wares nor
find money to buy artything. Soon afterwards a quarrel begari
between them, leadi!Jg to a fight. Ere hit Adaa and the latter)
died. Ere had to return home alone. When he was asked of
the whereabouts of Adaa, Ere admitted that he had killed him.
That was how ~ yohiba metaphor began "Opa Adaa Nu" for
·
someone who trades withou't making any profit.
~

'

.

~

.

'

At divinatiort: the person· should be advised to make sacrifice··
to avoid the 'risk of committing murder or of being murdered in
the cause M his or her work.
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CHAPTER SEVEN
IWORI - IROSUN
rWORI-KO- 'SUN
I
II
I
I
I I
I
I I
I I
He made divination for Apada:
Ila lla ti on r'oke; lie Ile l'ombo, Adafa fun Apada to ni oun
koni ba ile she mo.
The leaf on top of a tree will surely come to the ground was the
poem with which he made divination for Apada, the fresh green
leaf w~e,n he wa~ quarrelling with the ground. The green leaf
re~ot'ved,.·ne,v:er to come down to the ground any more. The
f~len foliage provides food for the ground. When the ground
w~s Jee}ins the pin~h of Apada's rebellion, he went. to IworiIrosun fur divinati0n. He was advised to make sacrifice with
he~goa~ .tQ Esu ... Th~ grq\}nd made the sacrifice. Thereafter Esu
went \nd invite<;l the cold 'dry weather or harmattap to
intervene. The cold weather dried up all the leaves on top of
the trees and they all fell to the ground.
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When this 0£.1u comes out at divination, the person should be
advised to scr ve Esu with a he-goat so that all his friends and
relations· who have rebelled against him might be forced to
come b~lck to him.
He made dh·ination for Odan. the Umbrella tree:
Bi ale ba ti b, panripan asuko
Agban ri gban ko te egbo
Obo ejo lo wole dere dere dere.
Adafa fun Odan lo nlo gba rere lowo ede.
When evening comes, the leaves by the river called panripan
will cool dr,wn. The genitals of the snake, kiss the ground
whenever she. moves. These were the two Ifa priests who
made divination for Odan (Obadan in Bini) or the' umbrella
tree when it was going to obtain prosperity.
Divined for I.lekole of lkole, Oba Ereke;
Ikosun lowo, ki-kosun lese - Tlte man who dubs camwood ori
tlie hand but not ori the leg, was the name of the awo who
made divirtation 'for the .Elekole of Ikole, Oba Ereke, when th1e
peace c)r his household was disturhed.. He was told tb rnake
sacdfict with a cock, tortoise,· dog, corn bun (Aadun or l3kate
in y()ruba and Uloka in Bini) akara, tko~ honey and he::goat.
He was to add the chaff of palm fruits (Ogunsho in yoniba~~md
'

'

I
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'

!

lmoedin in Bini) and red cloth. He was told that he didinot"
pay for good wives before leaving heaven and that his harem
was! headed by a .witCh. His senior wife was in ··particular, a
heartless witch who was contriving a new strategy for turning his
house upside down and to scatter it. The sacrifices were made
to Sango, Ogun. and Esu.
After contriving her strategy, but as she was about to hatch it,
Esu alerted Ogun and Sango to be prepared to abort her 'plans,
and to put out the bad fire she was proposing to ignite.
Meanwhile, Ogun took position in front of Elekole's house,
Sango took position at the· back of the house, and Esu took
position on the right side oftbe hQuse. As soon as the senior
wife lit the fire, counter-offensive action was taken to use the
woman anc! all her children to put it out.
After extinguishing the fire, the household of Elekole had a new
air of peace and tranquillity. Thereafter, Esu brought out the
honey with which Elekole made sacrifice and invited people to
leak it while singing;
Mo de ile Elekole o ; Oyin ajo,
Oyin moyi1a moyin, Oyin ajo.
When this Odu comes out at divination for a responsible
polysamist, he should be told that his senior wife is
contemplating a ·ploy to destabilize him. He should make
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sacrifice with cock to Sango, tortoise and dog to Ogun, hegoat.akara, Eko, Aadun (Uloka), red cloth, honey ~nd the. chaff
of palm fruits to Esu, so that the schemer might be identified
and ,exposed.
Made Divination for two half brother~;

Iwori. Kosun - Aawo Oka, Maawo Oshuupa,
Aawo Oshupa' Maawo Oka.
The man who was looking at the Boa on the ground without
looking up at the moon, and the man who looked up at the
moon without seeing the boa on the ground, were the two awos
who made divination for two half brothers. He advised them
to go to their ancestral home to make /iacrifice with cock and
tortoise for the divinity in the place. Before going, they were
to serve Esu with a he~goat. They were to make the sacrifice
fur long life and prosperity. They 'Vere both asked to buy the
m~tteriqls for the sacrifice jointly. The senior of the two
brothers refused to contribute towards the purchase of the
materials, and so, the junior one bought them.
In spite of the fact that he did not contribute towards the
pur~hase of the materials, he was the first to leave for their
<tncestral home. U1:1known to him, the divinity they were going
to. serve had turned into a boa and taken position on the way

to their ancestral home. As the senior of the two brothers was
travelling alone, he trod on the tail of the boa and it· stung him.
He died before getting to the ancestral home.
Not long afterwards, the junior of the two brothers left with the
cock and_ tortoise for their home town. He travelled in the
night when the moon was shinirig brightly. He was however
looking at the ground and moving carefully. Suddenly, he saw
a boa lying on the. pathway. He then moved backwards and cut
a stick with which he killed the boa, carrying 1t along with him.
On getting to the town, he was hailed for his feat. When he .
asked whether his elder brother had arrived he was told that
the brother was apparently bitten by the same boa that he
killed and that the bite led to his death.
The following day members of the family went to the communal
shrine to serve the divinity. When this Odu comes out at
divination, the person should be told to serve Esu with he-goat
and the bones or head of a boa. He should also serve a divinity ~
(Osun or Osanyin) which does not eat oil. in his ancestral
home.

MDjJe Divination for a Palm Oil Millen
The palm oil miller was doing .well in his business and yet he.
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was having an irresistible urge t6 commit murder. He decided
to go to Jwryd.;.Ko'sun for divination. He was advised to serve
Esu without any delay with a lJe..:goat. He did not make· the
sacrifice.
/
One morning, he went to the bush with his wife to cut palm
fruits. While in the forest, he suddenly accused his wife of
planning to leave him. In spite of. the fact that his wife denied
having such intentions, he cut off one of the wife's ears. While
the wife \vas stiU denying the accusation he murdered her.
A hunter who was watching for game from the top of a tree,

saw how the man murdered his wife. The hunter came down
from his watch-beat and went home to tell the woman's mother
that her son-in-law had murdered her daughter. They all
moved to the forest where they found the murderer weeping
over the corpse of his wife. He begged for understanding. that
he did not know when he did it. He however suggested that
'there was a metaphysician in the village who had the power to
tevive a dea:d person. They trooped to the man's place. On
seeing them, ·the mart, who was also a seer, accussed him of
failing to do the sacrifice he was advised to make to Esu. The
man told him that the sacrifice had doubled and that at that
point Esu was demanding two he.-goats. !,

Thereafter, the metaphysician went to work on the corpse of
the dead woman and· brought her back to life. They all
returned home rejoicing.
When this Odu appears at Ugbodu, the person should be
advised to use one he-goat to prepare his Esu.without delay and
to use a second one to serve Esu, three days after preparing it.
He should be advised to be very careful about women. When
it appears as ayeo at divination the person should .be advised to
serve Ogun with a cock and Esu with a he-goat to avoid ehher
.committing murder or being murdered.
Special sacrifice of lwori-Gosun:

On.inmila ni ki Iwori' go sun:
Moni ki Iwori go sun.
Nigbati Iwori ba ti ngun osun,
Oni opolopo aje ni rna nwo ile de.
0 ni ki Iwori gosun; Moni ki Iwori gosun.
0 ni ti Iwori ba ti ngosun, Oni aya re re ni o nwo ile

de:

Oni' lwori go sun, Moni Iwori go sun;
Orti bi lwori ba ti ngosun~ omo tun-tun ni oma wo inu

I

H~ qtiick!y went to produce. two he-g~ats for the sacrifice.
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ile.
Oni ki Iwori gosun, Moni ki Iwori gosun, Oni ti Iwori ba ti
.ngosun, Oni gbogbo. ire ni rna wo ile.
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Orunmila prescribed sacrifice with:- pigeon in order to be
a three-year old cock in order to have a wife; a
rabbit and a producing hen in order to have children; a goat so
that the ;,,~lj~.e may he full; a ram for a chieftaincy title; a calf
in order w live to a ripe old age, and a he-goat in order to
overcome <1.1e's enemies.
prosperou:~;

The lfa prie~1 later informed Orunmila that all the sacrificial
materi:....'s had been produced. Orunmila confirmed that the
sacrifices sho•.tld he made because; the .pigeon uses its right and
left wings to usher in good tidings to the house, whilst the cock
pays no dowry before having a wife, just as the bush rat never
goes thr<hlgh life without producing children.
When this Odu appears at Ughodu, the person will be told that
the lfa is coming with several people behind him. He should be
told that there is a woman close to him. who is crying to have
a child, and tl:at the woman should be advised to make sacrifice
with a mother-goat, rabbit and fowl.
If it com~~s out at divination for a title/position, the person
should he ~i:!vised to make sacrifice with a ram, und if .it is for
a sick pers01~. he should he advised to rrJ.ake sacrifice with .a
sheep (ewe).

CHAPTER EIGHT
IWORI - OWANRIN
I I
II
II
I
I
I
I
I I
He made divination for

O~bi~bo

and Ala&:emo:

The Tbeoka1n (Ogbigbo in yoruba and Owonwon in Bini) and
the Chameleon (Alagemo in yoruba and Erokhi in Bini) Were
twO friends who came to the earth at about the same time,
during the beginning .of time .. They went for divination on what
to do to s'll'<..-eed on earth. They were told to make sacrifice to
avoid losing their rightful places to others: The Theokarrt tnade
sacrifice but the Chameleon did not.
·
They re:maint~d friends on earth but had one problem~ Th.<1Y
were always .:.rguing between themselves' on who was the first
to arriv~ at the eartp. The Theokam argued that when he came
tu \;ai:tl:1. there was no· 'gtdt1nd except water and that whert his
parents died, he had to bury them on top of his beak~ which is
tl'te load he. carries on. top of his beak to this day.
1

,

I

'

,

I

On the other hand,the Chameleon argued that when he came
to the earth, the ground was so fragile that he had to move
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stealthily with the aid c.f a walking sti~k. which accounts for the
slow movemc~nt of the Chameleon to this day.
The dispute became so rite .that they decided to go to God for
a decision. The Alrt1igl,ty Father declared that when He
created t!te earth, there was no ground and it was all water
until He sent down the divinities when Orunmila brought the
soil that nel.;lme the grounds of earth in a snail's shell.

It was clear therefore that the Theokam must' have fluwn -to
earth before the ground was formed. But the earth did not
become habitable until the groUr\d was formed.
The
Chameleon '..tme with Orunmila to earth and was the first
creatun: to tl!read on the ground.
When thb Odu comes out at divination, the person should be
told to sen·e his head with a cock while hacking lfa shrine so
that he migh.: not lose his legitill)ate entitlement to someone
els'e. If it carries out at Ugbodu, the person should also use a
he-goat to serve Esu.
Djyjng&h!~•

when he was going to practice. Awo an in a town be had never
known before. The diviners told him to go and perform lfa
practice in an unknown land and that on getting there, he
should advise the people to make sacrifice with a sheep (ewe)
so that prosperity might return to them.
After making the·recommended sacrifice to Esu, he left for the
place: The town had one divinity that was responsible for
bringing them fortune. They used to serve it with a sheep every
year. When the ruling Oba di~d, the new one was too young to
know the tradition and the elders did not draw his attention to

it.
When Orunmila got to the place, he told the people that
prosperity had long eloped from the town and that they were
required to make sacrifice wid~ a sheep to an Orisa they used
to serve annually but which they had abandoned for a long
time. At night Esu rose to wake up all the elders who knew
about the abandoned divinity and on the next morning they
confirmed the divinational declaration of Orunmila.

fur Orumgila;

These were the two diviners who made divination for Orunmila

The people of the town immediately cleared the site of the
divtnity ·and made the sacrifice with a sheep.
Soon
afterwards, women . who had not been pregnant for years,
betame pregnant and the harvest for that year was prolific.
Prosperity had returned to the town.
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Agba OS1tUb1.1 lu Agba; Arigede shubu Arigede, Adifa fun
Orunmila baba-shawo lo si ilu Aramari.

At diViinatian, tho. person, should be told that good. times have
left him or her and, that ht/sbe should serve· the head with a

receive h«:!r a~ hisbrid.~. • Onmmila pr~i~~d that,.s~~wQqW.,QAe;
on her wav tl!) his house.
. ,·
·
:
.

cock for fortune·:to; return.
·'

He made divination fot',tbe ·parents and bddea,room ·of the
Queen of Fays Clmere or Iabakbuanl:
·
i.

i,

A:tiro g~mgo lori ila rilo· emi .rna beje leyinOoruun. ·Adifa
Amur~ ..Nana, Omo, ta'ro diri gongo re 'le okG~:-· - '
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To save hP.r· from .the shacldt!S qf ~er · ~V~WY hu5Paqd,
Orunmila recommended that sacrifice;&hOllld p~ l'tla4e with~
goat and a cutlass. On the other hand, Orunmila warned that
she could not be brought tq, hi~ ho4~e with p~r J~;tdhio.~l ~i·fo~
do. He. insisted that s,he should be ~a de, .to ,lp~~ .per hair .~s ,the
only way of forcing her to remain O~l earth .. ,_ :
.

,)

The queen. of fays. was. bar~ as the

.

'

:

.

.

'

'

.. ~

da~jhter of a noble fa":lily.
beaut~ful, but the parents had

The. sacrifice was duly m~de,. Q.n t.he appoin;t,e9 da.Yt for leading
her to his nouse, Orunmila appeared at the parents-in-law'·s
house and told the bride quite unequivocallv that she wa~ to
lvse he.r ·. hair~do J>~fqre· c,0 rping .tp .his·, h0 U;se. , ~in~~· the ord~.r
came from her husband-to-be, she cc)uld not refusc;t, to itbide.

As a young gir~ she had· a peculiar way.ofweaving her hair with

When tho day .was appointed for giving her in marriage •tl'
Orunmila, he decided to make a. special divination. Orumnila
told the parents that a$ they were··preparing to give her away in
marriage, she was finalising arrangements for returning to
heaven, because her husband in heaven was preparing ~to

Af\er cutting her h~ir, she was dre~sed similarly with three
other ma!dens who were to escort her
to the husband's house.
.
.
This strat1~gy was contrived at the instance of Orunmila to make
it difficult for her to be identified by her impish _colleagues. ··,
··I,.
Meanwhile, her heayenly. lwsb~I;Id scot errands ~o come .und
fetch her from earth. On getting to earth, they took positioll on
the route to Orunmila's house. When the nuptial escorts were
lct.tding her to Orunmila's ho:use, the heavenly messengers <;ould
not recognise her, so, they concluded that she ha(.l not .le,(t ·t.he.
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She gre~ up to be ensnanngly
been warned at her naming ceremony divination that she was
likely to die on the day of her wedding unless she was given in
·marriagt.· to Orunmila;

a central. elevation on top of her head. Unknown to everybody
else, that was the .hair~style'woven by female fays in heaven as
a means of identifying themselves.

'

'

parent'~ hou~e.

They went to the father's house only to
discove :· that she had gone and when they wanted to make for
Orunmila's house, Esu· drove diem back to heaven. They
returne<: w heaven to teport that they could not find her. She
lived ·happi!y with Oninmila _,. a ripe old age.
When this Odu appears at divination, the person should be told ·
that he has one daughter ripe for marriage who is in the habit
of plattin3 her flair in a special way. The parents shou!d be
advised nm LO give her away in· marriage, but wait for her to get
pregnant so that the child would move her to the husband's
place.

He made divination for Aebaa when he was &oina to seduce the
wife< of Obalil.2!U
Ode fumi kurun kunshan, adifa fun Agba to nlo gba aya
ObaHfon. Obalifon i.,s· knmvn to he o-ne of the more powerful
divinitie~.
Unknown to·. him. Agbaa an inconsequential
drurrtmH .,ecame interested in a young woman who turned out
to be the h~~trothed fiancee of Obalifon. The young girl
however pre1",.!rrew to marry the much younger and versatile
Aghaa.

spouse of the great Obalifon. He then bea&J to bide from
pillar to post. M~wbilt, be went to Oru~l• .for divination
and he was advised to serve Esu with a he-goat. He did the
sacrifice.
After feasting on his he-goat, Esu went to Obalifon to find out
what be proposed to do about the young. man who had seduced
his betrothed. Ot;alifon boasted that of.courS,C he was going to
kill him because no young anim~l singes the whiskers of a tiger
and get away with it. E~u accused Ol!talifon. ·of being stupid
enough to think of soiling his hands with .the blood of a
nonentity who did not even know about the girls betrothal to
him. Esu advised Obali.(onJ to give up Jthe young woman bl!t
make the innocent seducer to pay a fiae of an, ewe (female
sheep) the staple food of Obalifon. Upon reflection, Obalifon
agreed to the proposal of Esu, who quickly went to advise
Agbaa to produce a sheep which he. wal\ too scared to send by
himself to Obalifon. Esu agreed to send the sheep to Obalifon
who happily accepted it.
The way was then cleared for Agbaa to get peacefully married
to tbe girl. During the marriage ceremony, Agbaa sang; Ode
gbaun gbara rula, Ode gbaun gbara rula, which is the sound of
the Agbaa drum to this day.

•

As Agba1 was making arrangements to marry the girl, his
attention ·\o\·:-,s invited to the fact that she was the betrothed

At divination, a man should be told that he is flirting with the
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girlfriend or wife of a man more powerful'than 'himself, but that
he could get away with ·it if he gave a he•goat to Esu.
·
He made diyinatloo for the people of Uloren:
OtuntnPa mi eta 'r'in mO'·!lere ml elarih mo- was the awo who
rnade divinatiokfot the:pe<>pte •ofUlbren·in the Ottdo State of
Nigeriawhen th~re'was an• outbreak of throat tumour epidemic
iri the town; tfhey we·re advised ·to make sacJ!i·fice. ot~r
divinities arid seers 1had'been to the town ·to find a cure to the
disease without ·sucbess. ··
Before going, •Orunf11ila! was told' to make 'sacrifice with a he•
g6a't ahd ·~r sH~p' ( e~e) but he 'failed 'to. do it. ·He howevert
went·tli ·t!lt: place' and''after divination, he told the people to
fri:~fce sacrifice with a lYe-goat to Esu and sheep to the ground
divinity.. H~ p~epate'd· the ·.special tnedicinalleaves and made
every man; . V.bman, ahd child· in the town to drink out of it.
By the folloowtng morning, the incidence of throat tumour had
atiated thro~ghbtH the town: After all' the ceremonies were
over, OrunmHa 'asked• them W 1 produce the traditional final
fibation (0br~tayin, ·Ogoto tayin; Otin tayin). The people
objected and argued that they saw no justification for
Orunrnila's new demand for kolanuts and drinks.
I '.

,;::
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In anger, Orunmila left. for home. On getting home, Esu
demanded the final libation ·of the sacrifices be made ai)d:b~
replied that the people refused to produce any. t&u~·thert':
proclaimed that the sacrifices he made did not manifest. When
Orunmila however.lold· .. Esu that the,. throat tumrlUt•4 l1ad~
healed,Esu pointed his thumb in the direction of Uloren and
before. the following ;mOrning~ .traceS: ·()f. .·'throat tu~m0arr had
started re-appearing in the~ toWtl.' ' :. " ·
: · ~:
r'
...,~

~

Consequently, the people of Uloren sent a· strong delegatiOn to
Orunmila to persuade him to return to their rescue' once tnore~.
He refused tO follow them, :an· the grouJild tbar:,he ~'\\laS not
resporisib•e for the ·resmgence of, ;the 'tumour ..epidemic> blllt
disclosed that it was Esu who· demanded , a ·. he-goat; :for'
appeasement. The people lost no time inproducing a he-goat
with which he served: Esti. After eating his he·goat Esu warned
Orunmilathafif he was~ to; return to Ulo:ren, heshouldidemand:
one hag of money for' every step he moved betweeh his home
and the town. Orunmila relayed the message to the people and
they agreed to pay accordingly.
When he got to the town, he demanded a goat for a, second
sacrifice1 which was prodUced. 'Fbe sacrifice was made and by
the following morning the throat tumour had disappeared fotj
good. Orunmila realis~d a lot of money from that trip. When
it w~s all over, he again~sft~d for Obi tayin, ogoro tayin and

7l

Otin tayia. This tJ.me, they were instantly produced, and at the
final, divination; Esu confirmed that the sacrifice had

DWlifuted.

enough to feed the hungry ground. That was how he saved his
children from death. When this Odu comes out at divination,
the person should be told to make sacrifice in order to live
long.
.
·

.Onanmlla· made sacdftc;e to save Ills children:
He made divination for two wives of OloOm

When death. was. gunning· for Orwunila's children, he was told
at divination that s.omeone was whetting his appetite (elarin mo
lere- Mi elarin mo lere) in anti~ipation of a major catch. He
wondered whether two fishes or tw<> rats were enough for which
to leak the leaps. , When he asked the. diviner what it was that
made anyone to leak the leaps, they replied that when Death
whets bis. appetite to consume a human being, the ground leaks
its mout~ to receive the victim.

Orunmila .retorted that if they were referring to his children, it
was· a. colossal joke because it Wa$.forbidden for his children to
die before their· appointed time and while he was still alive.
Orunmila then decided to lubricate the whetted appetite .of
death with a sheep and to close the open mouth of the ground
with the mud image of his. children. The severed head of the
sheep and· the mud· .images were .wrapped in a white piecej of
cloth and buried i.n the ground,.. · . '·

Orunmila ni Ogbu-gbe-gbe ni o she. Ori tete si imaro. Odifa
fun Ode-de omo arogun gbe yo bi ega. Awon ni she ifa fun
Anoshin Olofin. Eyi ti nse ale odede.
Ano,;hin and her mate, two wives of Otofin, were advised tO
make sacrifice with a cock, new plates, and a he-goat. Anoshin
made the sacrifice, but the mate did not. Meanwhile, one of
the .plate!;· used by Anoshin for giving food to Olofin was
broken~ As:tShe was about to cast the broken plates away, Esu
turrte~d:·tnto a seer/counsellor and advised her to keep the
brokea;pla•s. Not long afterwards, another wife of Olofin and
a close associate of Anoshin called Odede suddenly died and
Anoshin began to weep in the following words;
{") i

Ale ~~:tu-o-o
TereMaadcd,fti·,shon
, ·r::;, L 01 J.·,::,', ·.

He made the sacrifice with the, ••~ that the sheep was

AnotherJ~ tOlofin overheard her crying over their dead
matei&RClrquitklt>WtRt 'tO' report to the Oba that Anoshin was
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cryiJJg o"er the death of their mate, Odede. The Oba reacted

messengers went back to report.

by; sending messengers· to: go and verify 'the situation.

Meanwhile.Esu· again transfigured into the seer/counsellor and
advised Anoshin to change her weeping words to a cry over the
breakage of he.r much . cherished ·plates. She immediately
changed her crying ;chaJ1tsto;;.. · . , ,; , '·

A.wo m,i

{Q·or~

Tere ma ko ni son.

Anoshin once again changed her cry as soon as the Esu- turnedcounsellor gave· her the all-clear. When. the third mate heard
her crying.again over ·the death ofOdede, she went. back to tell
their husband to go and listen to the song by himself. That was
precisely. what the·,Qba decided to do. He took position near
Anoshin's room 'but before then, Esu had told her again to
change her cry. She then began to cry:•

cryJng:over .the death of·. her! mate, Odede. The third mate went
b,a¢k to the 0ba 'and iosisted that far from crying on account of
hMd~ro.ken plates, Anoshin was still crying over the death of.
Ode de.

Awo mi. fo-o..,o. · Tere rna ko ni son.
Odi ojo timi ba ra eru
Odi ojo ti mi ba gba ofa.
Kimi to le gba oro a:wo gbe-o
tere. ma ko :. ni son. · ·
Awb !Yi kodi igba: ti rrti· fi epo ati.iyo si
Ki, obe·. Olofin .to: dun~,
Ibo ni rna· tun.le ri awo mi-i
ti om. ri bayi?

The Olofin reacted by sending messengers to hide and ·
eavesdrop on Anoshin's crying words. Before the messenger$.
took position to listen in on Anoshin, the Esu-turned-counsellof
once again told her to change her weeping chant to a cry over
her-. broken pla.tes, She ·immediately resumed crying. over her.
brokea plates,· .~whi~h was the impression that Olofin's seoret;

Olofin was now perfectly satisfied that Anoshin was eulogising
and lamenting the broken plate with which she used to serve
him food. Esu was determined to deceive the third woman into
trouble. She same back to meet Anoshin still singing· in praise
of Iter dead mate. She· finally put her neck on the noose by
insisting that Olofin should send people with her to listen to

After hearing Anoshin crying over her broken plates, the
messengers reported do the Oba; that she was .not crying over
any.dea'd mate but over her broken plates. ·
,,

11 ,,'

As ·.soon

'v

as the messengers of Olofin left, Anoshin ·resumed
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Anoshin and that if her account was not confirmed, she could
be killed.
Before the mate and the verifiers got stealthily to the side of
Anoshin's room, Esu had advised her once again to be crying
over her broken plate and this time she followed Esu's advice
by actually holding the broken plate in hand. The woman was
now beginnmg to douh her own sanity and willingly offered
herself to be executed. Before executing her, Olofin sent for
Anoshin. The severed head of the officious mate was given to
Anoshin to he spitting on whenever she woke up -in the
morning.
At divination the person should be. told not to be too officious
and to learn to reflect on whatever he/she sees or hears before
giving publicity to it, to avoid the risk of getting intatrouble as
a result of his/her own words. If it is Ayeo, the person should
make sacrifice quickly to Esu as indicated above. Statements
'made in one's presence are meant to be kept in the mind and
not spit out of the mouth.

CHAPTER NINE
IWORI - OGUNDA
,IWORI
AWEDA
I
I I
I .
I
I
I
II
II

He made divination for Opn before leayina heaven:
Iwori Ogun rege le ti okpon; When Ogun was leaving heaven,
he went to Iwori Ogunda for divination~ He was advised to
serve; Esu with a he-goat, nis guardian angel with a cock, dog,
and a tortoise, and to obtain clearance from God. He r~fused
to do the sacrifice, even though he was warned that failure to
do it would result in untolq hardship for him on earth.
He also made divination for the divine priest who was advised
_to make sacrifice for clear visionary powers on earth. He made
sacrifice with cock, pigeon, goat, piece of white cloth,red
parrot's feather and chalk,
Ogun and the divine priest both came to the world. Oguil led
a ltfe in which he was useful to everyone, both divinity and
mortals alike, but received no appreciation or recompense for
his utility services. He was often abandoned after being used,
until he was required for services agf1in.
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On his part, the divine priest became a crowd puller.
became a famous diviner and prospt~red immensely in
profession.
He made divination for the Qlgba of Oba;
He made divination for the king of Oba, advising him to make
sacrifice .o 'i-ve long. He forgot to make the sacrifice which was
to be done with a he-goat. He was also advised not to be
favouritic in rlealing with his wives. Incidentally, he was too
much in iove with one of his.wives to take the advice seriously.
'
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Ar2t~\vns' hit favourite wife ~ho sat with him all the time to

ihterpit:.: his ,vishes by reading his <rountc:nance. He was in the
~~~~t of ·t~rrt0 ving his. eye~ balls in the .~ight' and giving them to
.Ai~re 'tq ~pol~sn for ~se the' next I day. ·
I,
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The king' had ·~nother\~~if~·~alled Agbonrengenjen who was the
ne$lectt:d OI,1e, am~ who w~s often blamed for whatever we~t
wi'qrtg,most Of the time, without justification.
··
"
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Atete' 6n "th~. other hand often over.wdramatised .her favoure'd
disposition by singing in praise of the king's eyes 'while rubbin
,t~e~ bet·\'Ctr•~,h,e~,g~lms, so much that.it made Agb,onre~genj~n
paranoid wit~ envy.. ' .
. ' . ' ,.
. ' •·
')
1

',

·'

One day, after polishing them, Arere left the king's eyes for the
night's dew to cool up. Meanwhile, neglect had over- whelmed
Agbonrengenjen with monomania, having been instigated by
one other woman of the harem. In the small hours of the
morning she proceeded to where her mate kept the king's eyes
on the palace courtyard and poured oil on them.
In the morning, Arere found the eyes oil-soaked and could not
explain the strange development to the king, who was unable to
see with them. Arere was executed and the king became blind.
Not long afte!Wards, the king died leaving Agbonrengenjen to
continue to live. '
· When this Odu appears at U gbodu, the person should be
advised to beware of a light-skinned woman. He should give
he-goat to Esu and make sacrifice with a pigeon to avoid sight
problem.
At ordinary divination, the person should he advised not to join
any meeting and to desist from attending those he already
belongs to, so that people may not hatch a plan to kill him.
Made divination for Ajantere~:e before ~:oin~: to wash Ofun's
head;

..

lwori we egutan, Ejiwelu welu, Wiweri Eda toto Jiwiwini m
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Iweri Akparo. Adafa fun Ajanterege toma tu ori ofun we.
ori awo kan ko ba suan, Awo atori awo she.

The water dropping from the dew washes the head of the rat
ca1led Eda (ofenfua in Bini). The water dropping from leaves '
in the morning washes the head of the bird ca1Ied · Akparo
(Ukhiokhio in Bini). These were the names of the Ha priests'
who made divinatipn for an Awo called Ajanterege when he
was go in~. to wash. the head of another Awo called Ofun. He·
was advised td make sacrifice with fish, rat, akara, eko, pigeon,
hen and #3.00 worth of soap, before going to wash Ofun's ·
head. . He made the sacrifice and performed the operation
stic.ce·ssfully. He was ahle to wash away hard luck from Ofun's
he,~d because the latter became prosperous and happy soon:

a'fter\v~rds:

Made divinotion for Oniwori-eyo befQre woshin~ hard luck
away'frQm his head:
·
!•'. ,'...

· .

'

··.\'

,,

Iwori Aweda, ·Eda Ogbogun, Ebo Iori 'je. Ad ifa fun Oniwori
Eyo \9 ma weri eda. Ori awo we aw~gbo-oi-p, Ori awo we.
Thikis th'e song' used ~for washing the head
Esu shrine.
.
Iwori Aweda, edo ogbogun.

on

If one's head does not surrender to ·the force of diabolical'
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medicine, the owner cannot be killed. · The head only
surrenders to sacrifiCial offerings, not to charms 'or diabolical
medicines·. These are the names of · the awos who made
divination· for Oniwori- Eyo when he was going to wash hard
luck away from his head. He was told to make sacrifice with a
hen and a pigeon.
'

(

.

Made divi!Jation for the people of Obaa-Bedu;
Agogo Shiriwo, odifa fun won ni Oba abedu nijo ti gbogbo ure

wori shi ·Io.
Agodo Shiriwo was the awo who made divination for the people
of Obaa-Bedu when prosperity left their town. They were
advised ·to make sacrifice With a goat, a ram and four pigeons
so that prosperity might return to the town. They were also
told to se'rve one divinity called Orisa-Oba which teleguided the
fortunes of the town, but which they had neglected for many
years. They were to serve the Orisa with snail, tortoise, kolanut
and white cloth. They did all the sacrifices and individual and
collective contentment returned to the town.
Made divi:nation for the people of Ire:

•

Apoti nta idi-gbiri-mi made divination for Agbon before going
for awo practice in· the town· of Ire in the On do State of
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Ni,geria. Agbon was advised to· make sacrifice to ward off
ris~ of being under-mined during his trip. Jie was .told to
. sacrifice with pigeons · and a big ram.
He made.
s~~fices,after which he left for Ire. Fortune had been eluwu~
the town of Ire and there was famine and general deprivation.

· After divination at Ire, Agbon directed that every household
the town should ·make sacrifice with a big ram, mortar,
. snails. He collected the relevant leaves from the forest
began to pound them with the "blood of the ram. As soon
the pounding operation was under way, prosperity began
return to the town of Ire.

Th~ instantaneous efficacy of his sacrifice endeared him to
people of Ire and they persuaded him to stay in the. town
gqod as their wisdom diviner. He was subsequently
Agbonrniregun, a title which was later extended to OruuumCI!oil
Saba Agbonmiregun.

Hi made divinqtion

for the hunter:

Agba awo le Ia bidi gan gan, was the awo who ma()e.
for A tan and his wife Eeru. The hunter, who used to hunt
the thick forest surrounding a lake, was told to make
but refused to do so. It transpired that each time he shot
animal, it ran and fell into the lake, and the hunter went

empty-handed because it was generally believed that the lake
was very deep. After experiencing the abortive luck on several
occasions, he. decided to go to the Ifa priest for divination.He
was reminded of a previous occasion in which he declin~d to
the sacrifice he was aqvised to make. To ameliorate his
hopelessness, he was told to make sacrifice to ESlJ with hegoat, a cutlass and his ·wearing apparel. This time, he made the
sacrifice without any delay. Tpe sacrifice was prepared for him
to. send to the lake.
·
·

do

a

Thereafter, he went the next day to resume hun~ina. He shot
an antelope and it again fell into the Lake; He was completely
dumbfounded but managed to exclaim 'Hat; so this. -lake has
agajn·,oasumed the antelope'. As if to reassure himhowever,
Bsu turned into a woman and asked him why he was afraid of
· a .ahatlow lake. The woman stepped into the lake and moved
··up and down and the water did no.t go beyond her knees.
It was then the hunter plucked up the courage to enter the lake
where he clearly saw all the animals he had been shooting.He
was able to retrieve those of the animals that were still fresh.·
As he left to ·go home, the woman drew his attention to his
barren wife advising hilll to pluck the leaves of the plants
growing on the embankment of the lake .. She also told him to
peel the bark of the trees on the right and on the left of the
approach lane to the l~ke, and to. prepare a soup with them,
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adding the skin of one of the animals recovered from the lake
for the wife to eat.
·
Before he could thank .the woman for her benevolenc!!, ·she
disappeared from sight. He was now sure that the ~pparition
reflected the manifestation of his much-deiayed sacrifice... The
following month, his wife became pregnant.
When this Odu appears at divination, the person should be t<,>ld
that inspite of his hard efforts, he has neither been able io· have
any savings nor de.rived satisfaction from his work.His, wife
should . be advised. not to disclose her marital st;c.rets to
outsiders.
,
,, .

,,·
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He made divination for three related plants:
Iwori wosa, Aba Rere odifa fun Asala, Obufun Abuje ti ankpe
ni Oro, o~up dafun Osan Agbalumo~ While in h~ayen this Odu
made divination for three sisters before they left for earth.
Asala (Okht1e in Bini) and Abuje Oro (Ogui in Bini) were both
told to make· sacrifice with black cloth, whi_le Osan Agb~lumo
(Otien in Bini) was told to make sacrifice with red cloth. The
first two sisters made the sacrifice but the junior and third one
did not. They all left for earth,
As SoQn as they began. to-bear fruits, Bsu,directed the attention
of ~n~iod. to them for their 11utrient value, but insisted that
theY>·~bould {lot bothef .Asala ~nd Abuje Oro until ~hey shed
their ripe-fruits voluntarily. Esu howe~er used the red cloth to
co¥er 1the fruits of Osan-Agbalumo and persuaded the children
of mankind to stone .her to shed her fruits.
To this day, the first two plants, Asala and Abuje-Oro are not
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yoruba and OguollZiran in Bini) and monkey to his lfa, and
pigeon to his head. He also gave a he-goat to Esu.

bothered by anyone until their fruits are ripe for harvesting. On
the other hand, as soon as the fruits of Osan-Agbaalumo bring
out the red/yellow colour it is an. invitation for the children of
mankind to start throwing missiles on top of the tree to forcibly
shed its ripe and unripe fruits.
··

On getting to the wodd, he was born into. a regal family in
which he became one of three brothers, the other two being
servants of Osanyin ·and Ogun. His two brothers were able to
foresee that he was meant for greatness and began at a very
early age to attack him. In fact, they foresaw a crown on his
head signifying that he was going to become a king. ·

At divination, the person should be asked whether he or she is
one of three brothers and/or sisters. He/She should be told to
serve Esu with a chicken, red and black cloth so that evil
persons may not molest him/her as soon as he/she begins to
have children.

~Try

i

The divination made for this Odu before leavin& heaven:
Enu otito I'afi je'obi. Enu agba l'afi je orogbo. Ehu bala bala
l'afi je Erura. Awon meteta I' on difa fun Iwori-Osa nijo to'n
jade orun bowa si kole aiye.

as they did to frustrate his efforts, he became a proficient
Ifa priest. His effiCiency as an Ifa priest made him a very
:popular diviner not only in the royal court but throughout the
community. His two other brothers turned out to become Ogun
priest and Osanyin priest respectively. Since his fame made
hirff head and shoulder 'higher than his brothers,. they began. to
plan to eliminate him~ The evil machinations of his brothers
sta~e,red him from pillar to post; but he remained firmly on his

feet.·

·

It is with a matter-of-fact intention that' people eat kolanuts. It
is the mouth of the adult that eats bitter kola.lt is in a care-free
disposition that people eat wah1ut. These we·re the names of the
three awos who made divination for Orunmila when be' was
corning to the world~ He was advised to tnake sacrifice on
account of the problems he was going to have from his close
relations. He made the sacrifice with; the meats t>f deer,
(Agbonrin in yoruba· and Erhue in· Bini) Bush goat '(Edu in

Meanwhile, his guardian angel appeared to him in a dream and
told hin;t to make sacrifice to Esu with a he-goat, and that he
· s~t1ld, prepare a feast fot the whole family, including his two
brot~ers. He served Esu with a he-goat and killed a cow to
ff8S!:the·family, while providing plenty of drinks for·every~.
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The drinks were so plentiful that almost everybody became
drunk. In their state. of drunkenness, people resorted to
drumming and dancing. The ceremony reached its climax when
his two drunken brothers became possessed and began to say
sooths for everybody. The Ogun priest divined for his brother
by telling him that he had two deadly enemies but that if he
could make sacrifice with what they forbade, they would leave
him alone.He disclosed to him that one of them forbade bitter
kola while the other forbade walnut.
After the feast, he realised that his two brothers had no
recollection of what they said when ~hey were possessed. He
proceeded to make tqe sacrifice, and its outcome marked ,the
beginning of peace and tranquillity for him.
Not long.afterwards, the king of the town died and there was. a
pro~lamation by the king-makers that it was the turn of lworiOsa's family to nominate the next Qba. There was a meeting
of the entire family at which it was unanimously decided that
lwori-Wo-Osa should take the throne. He ruled his town to a
ripe old age in relative quietude.
When this ()du appears at Ugbodu, the person should be told
that a position of high authority awaits ~im in .life, b~t that
before then, he was going to. experience treiTlendous difficulties
from his brothers. · · After the completion of the Ifa
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ce.r,emonies,he should prepare a feast for h~s farpily. He .should
forl;>id ~he eating of kqlanut, bitter kola and walnut.: At
q~dipary givination, the person should be asked ifheis. one of
three brothers and/ or sisters. He should be reassure.d that
althoug;h. h~, would be having problems from his relations,
J10fl~~he.J~~s,if he tQok his. own lfa, he would triumph over all
di.ffipulties.

.

' !

~·

'

He made divination for Oja;

lw9ri-wo-Osa, awo oni koso Ia ju. Etel:>o pako leri kofi gbe rusi
enj .. :Adifa fun Oja tiin.she ,oxno yeye aro.

::lh~s~ were the awos who made .divination .for Qja the daugpter

·,Qf.·.)'y y~ Aro. She had a brot.her called Sro, who was a page
royal household of ()lofin. Oja was .told .to make
'.~~;t~Jic~,to .~void losing her brother, who was. on indentured
~~;H~ ·to higher authority. She was to give; he-goat to Esu
~ll~!~U?Jaqut, pounded yarn and a soup of bush meat to
Q-~. She gave a he-goat to Esu ·alright, bul did not know
.
,
how to feed Orunmila.
i .~~· l W~

..

I'\
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•
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·Th~l:fW19'Ving morning, Orunmila travelled to answer the

Olofin. During the journey he becam4. v;~ry
)~YHB&~ ;:~_/M ~e -was passing through a ground nut farm, he used
~ifrt~! to uproot some groundnuts and began to eat them.

:.iWiJ.il:ifJQ of the
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Unknown to him, he was being watched by Ero who then came
out to accuse Orunmila of stealing. Orunmila apologised saying
that he had been very hungry and that he did riot know there
was ariyone in the farm, lest he would have obtained prior
permission. Ero nonetheless insisted that he was going to
report hitn to his master, the Olofin; Orunmila finally pacified
Ero by discl'Jsing that he was going to report himself to the
Olofin. Ero promised to meet him there to substantiate
Orunmila's admission.
Before getting to Olofin's palace, Orunmila decided to call on
an old friend Yeye ar:o, who happened to be the ·mother of
Ero.The old woman was not in when Orunmila called~ but Oja
her daughter was quick to recognise Orunmila as ci friend of the
family. She persuaded Orunmila to stay for- a while to receive
kolanuts. She brought out the kolanuts with which she was toid
t6 make sacrifice. As Orunmila split the kolanut, she served
the pounded yam and soup prepared with the meat ot'bushgoat.
(Edu ih yoruba and Oguonziran in Bini) on the table for
Orunmila to eat.He ate the food and kept some ofthe kol~nuts
in his pocket after praying for Oja.
On getting to Olofin's · palace, he made' the usu~l weloome
diVination ·and told the Oba to make sacrifice so that· the
uneasiness in his kingdom might abate. The Oba was tcJ.ma~e
sacrifiee with a rat, fish, goat; while the mc>stsenior servant of

the royal household was to be tied up.
Almost
immediately,Olofin gave orders for the most senior servant. who
happened to be Ero, to be brought from wherever he was, in
chains, for the sacrifice.
As soon as the roy~l constables left for the (arm to bring Ero,

Esu persuaded his friends in the palace to go to his family
home to alert his people. They met Oja at home who quickly
left for the, .palace. She succeeded in making a secr~t
rendezvous with Orunmila to reveal to him that Olofin's most
senior servant who he recommended for sacrifice, was her only
brother and solicited his assistance to save Ero's life. ·orunmila
told her to return home with the reassurance that he would
spare the young man's life. In tears, she refused to go home
until she saw her brother actually saved from the shackles of
death.
Meanwhile, the messengers got to the farm and tied up Er()'s
hands and fe·et and brought ltjm to the palace. As soon as Ero
wa5. brought to the palace, Oja sat down. with her back to the
wall facing Orunmila.
.
.

the' ~ificial ma~ria1s were brought forward and it was time
V>r Orunmila to make .the sacrifice. He took the rat, severed
its head and. touched the head of Ero with it while he sang:-

::...,.,·
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death. In spite of his explanations, Olofin proceeded to ask
Orunmila whether the sacrifice would manifest without killing
Era, and his ·guest confirmed that it would indeed. In
fact,before Orunmila left the town, normalcy, peace and
tranquillity were already sending posi~ive signals for returning.

Bi a ba ti she ori aro rna re-o.
Oja Orfre dun sise-o Oja.
He severed the head of the fish and also touched the head of
Ero with it, while singing the same song. Finally, he severed
the head of thegoat and touched the head ofEro with it while
singing:-

Oja and her mother subsequently thanked Orunmila and as
soon as Era realised that Orunmila was the man he accused of
stealing groundnut at the farm, he went on his knees to
apologise to him,and he was forgiven.

Bi a ba tishe ori aro rna re o,
Oja orire dun siseo Oja.
The meaning of the song is "but for Oja's hospitality, it is the
way he severed the heads ofthe rat, fish and goat that he would
have severed the head of Era".
After completing the sacrifice, Orunmila ordered the unbinding
of Era and his release. Surprised at the turn of events Olofin
as~ed Orurimila whether he was not going to slaughter Era and
he replied that he never intended him to be killed because
Orrinmita does not engage in human sacrifice. He went on to
explain that his initial suggestion was that the senior servant of
the 1royal house-hold should be bound up while the sacrifice 'Yas
bein~ inade, .and that if he was to be, killed, it would not have
been· necessary 'tb kill the goat. · With that reprieve, Ero was
released albeit without being able ·to draw any correlation
between the groundnut incident at the farm and his brush with
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When this Odu appears. at Ugbodu, the person should be told
to make sacrifice immediately by preparing pounded yam and
soup cooked with bush meat to all the Awos present at the
ceremony, to beg Orunmila for forgiveness on account of a preinitiation embarrassment to Ifa. He should be told that he must
never be in a hurry to accuse anyone, to avert the risk of
offending a divine priest,which could cost him his life. At
ordinary divination, the person should be told to offer a he-goat
to Esu adding Akara and Eko to avoid embarrassing someone
in authotity. He should be told to serve the head of his junior
sister 'because her star could . save him from the risk of
irnpr1s8nm~nt ofdeath. '•

•
i
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Hg made divination for three friends;
He made divination for Egun, Oro and Elegbede who were all .
friends. He told them to make sacrifice to (lvojd being sent
away from home into exile. They were 'o/arned 'particularly not
to seduce one another's wives. Egun and Oro made the
sacrifice which was done with a black hen to ~su, but Elegbede
refused because he considered himself too physically powerful
to be dared by anyone.
Meanwhile, the wives of Egun and Oro visited Elegbede on
different occasions and he seduced .the . two women. The
worrien got home and reported the iQcidents to their husbands.
Egun subseque·ntly teamed up with Oro and the latter declared
a curfew one night during which no one was expected to come
out to the street. Elegbede, relying on. his physical strength,
came out and swaggered from street to street. As he moved
near t~e market place, Esu directed him to the road junction
befo~e the qlarket where he met the elders of the night at a
rrie~tiJ1g. 'fher, asked him whether he was .no.~ aware of the
curfew. Re replied tbat ,he was f\llly aware of it bu~ that be sa"':.
no reason why he should obey'the curfew .. &ather insoleptly, he·
asked them why they were outside their 'houses in spite of the
curfew.
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The elders of the night (A.won iyami Osoronga) reacted
instantly by striking and stupefying him, and he could not trace
the· way. back to his house •. He eventually strayed into the bush
where he became a gorilla and has remained a forest animal
ever since.
When the Odu comes out at Ugbodu or divination, the person
will be advised never to seduce anybody's wife because the
elders of the night will fight back on behalf of the aggrieved
person.He should also beware of friends.
When the Odu appears at a naming ceremony divination, the
parents Qf the child will be told that he or she forbids marrying
a widow or widower. He should forbid walnut when he grows
up.

Orunmlla's adyice to the children or lwori•WO·Osa:
Orunmila ni ki o ni Iwori wo sa.
",
Moni ki oni lwori wosa.
Oni ki omo eku wo isa-are fin nitori pe boya ejo ti go.
Oni ki o ni • lwori-wosa. Moni ki o ni Iwori-wosa.
Oni ki a so fun omo eja pe ki o wo isa-re fin, boya akon ti de
ibe fun.
on• ki·lwori•wos" moni ko ni. lwori•wosa.
On.i ki a so fun omo eye ki o wo isa-re fin ..
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Ni boya awon omo ta-fa-ta-fa, boya won ti de'be.
Oni ki oni Iwori-wosa, moni ki oni · Iwori-wosa.
Oni ki a so fun omo e'tan ni oko;,ki owo isa re fin, boya iku ti
de'be.
Oni ki lwori-wosa, moni ki o ni lwori wosa.
Oni ki a so fun omo eni ki o wo iyara re fin boya aje ti de'be.
Moni Orunmila monir omo eku san fun ek.u.
Moni omo eja san fun eja.
Moni omo eye'san fun eye.
Moni omo eran ko san fun eranko.
In a dialogue with the neophyte, that is, someone for whom
hvori-\\-Osa appl·urs at Ughodu. OrunmiJa advised the person to
take propur carl! of his lfa.
He advise:-; the person always to have his wits around him in
- -this poem;
_
The rat should examine its hole to ensure,
That the snake has not hatched its eggs therein.
The fish should examine its hole to ensure,
That the crab has not crawled into it.
The bird shOuld examine outside its nest 'to ensure,
That the catapult shooters are not around:/
The animals should reconnGitre the bush to ensure,
That trap~ and hunters do not abound.
The son of mankind should inspect his abode to ensure,
That witches are not in it.

-----------

l)6

The heophyte enjoins Orunmila 1to pro~ect: him·he<tause, ~ /
I
Fishes beget fishes,
Birds beget birds and
Animals beget animals.
1
•1
~~ I

He asked Orunmila for the requisite sacrifice, anq O;r;unmila
replied that sacrifice had to he made with ple11ty <)f; eggs,
rats,fishes and palm wine. The mpterials were pr~duced and
Orunmila made the sacrifice with 'the following incantation:Incantation for preparing Ono-Ifa sacrifice for Iw9ri.::wosa.
Aran orun, shako oromimo, omo aral?a eran .segun.
Oni ti o ba se he, oni omunukun eyin adiye ni o.
Mba aje enujo.
Aje pada ni ehin mi, Eran okete ni aje nje, ti aje a pa eninda.
Orunmila ni okete haya ghan-gha ni o rna npa won aje ni erin.
Iya pclc o-lo-sorunga, Egba okete, ki em a gbai enia.
I

Orunmila has prepared the sacrifice for the night with fowl eggs
and rabbit and commands the cult of witch-cnift:
To disappear from the offeror's back,
Because ·the rabbit is the staple food of witches.
In order to give peace a chance to thrive,
It is the rabbit that amuses witches.
I-te then invited them to accept rabbit instead of human
beings.As soon as this Odu appears at Ugbodu therefore, this

$i

special sacrifice ·should be IPade to prevent witches from
disrupting the fortunes of the .new initiate.
·
.

\

CHAPTER ELEVEN

j

This Odu also has spe<ill poJ,ers in putting out fire. The son
of Iwod- ~:'rosa can conJUre ' a : fire acci4ent to extinguish by
repeatift! this short incanta:t.;l1n three times.

IWORl- ETURA ·
IWORI - •TUKPEERE KPE
IWORJ.; ALUMO
I
I I
II
I
I
I
I
I I
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Amaso tito ·t ~o 'Otito ogbct:tiju Otisa.
I

'

,
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'
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He made divination for the Bush Doa;
It was the divination he made for.the bush dog that earned this
Odu the nickname of lwori-Tukpeerekpe. Iwori-Tukpeererere
Odifa fun Ofafa (Akuaghagha in Bini). He made divination for
the bush dog when all the other animals of the bush turned
apii'lst bim.He was advised to make sacrifice with .a· he-goat
·ahd; the· heads of dog, rat, fish, together with Eko and .akara.
:tt~<did the sacrifice. He was beirig; challenged derisively on
a~'htof his quietude and·seen'lingly slothful dispositiQn.

Hd was traditionally so reticent that he could neither mus.ter tbe
cOlftage to talk to any other animal, nor look at any.. one on ,the
faei·. After making the sacrifice, lwori-Tukpeerereadvised him
to yell to all the animals in the night. During that night he
shouted:

,,

I
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. lwori Tupkeereeree. Iwori Tukpeereeree. Mo ti rubo
' lwori Tukpeereeree. He then added a refrain, lwori
Tukpe-kpe-kpe-kpe-kpe..kpe-lc}l)c;,-kpe,kp¢; . When the other
animals heard him bellowing, they became apprehensive of the
hidden powers of the bush dog~ FroJTr:then;on,no animal dared
to confront him, andlthe yelt o~jlwpd-I:ukpe·~reereekpe etc has
become the nocturnal call sign .of.the i bush dog ever since.
When this Odu comes out at Ugbodu, the person will be told
that his shyness is being misconstrued as a sign of laziness and
inoffensiveness. He should be told to learn to shout when he
is annoyed, in other to earn the respect and fear of his
colleagues. At divinatiqn,' 1the person shotJld.be, tqld tQ .ma.ke
sacrifice with the head of a hush-dog and a he-goat to earn
r 16Jfli~ersal respect.
~n~ .,;; .
!
. ·J
lcjlft.,.ade d:i~tionlfor 1 t~~ jSPjllPJi~l&:l~PJnpi~--K: ·IU 1 4;iP~·.4
tJ-:>rr11 ~ .
lj :
1.
1 ;:;
:
;;
111. ~~"!!\""'' i'· , 1111pd ~:,rJj
IJ!tN.pt'J~Tupkeereekpe,. Babaluw<~ ~kpe, Oq~aAtm ..{}Jw.f\i¥1Hfii<>
.l!t.fi 0mi ojul.sbuberera.sqo tuurutu· ... He.1rnppe.l ~iv. in. ~fjprp11f~~·r
r,

....

n~·(the spinnin~\spindLe).whsmhe·was ~Q,WQr. th~t ~e1re~'
notnafford any; dOit!hes to 1wear: He wa~ ,tp}d, fP. rna~~ ~~~f1J:liJ e ·

with a guinea-fowl, rat, fish and three bags of money. lwori~etur~ took pit)fl:ofl:. him and .m~~ the ~~~rififGnV«hh ,.til' ;f~tiJFfS
~~rgVIinea-fowl :ancli ~he bones o.f a1 dng. r~~ and ifilih and t. llree
nttd~es. He·rwas lhowever told '\b~t.!h~IM.Pl:ll~c~have to roa~e
•-' I I. I ''·.
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another sacrifice. so that after becoming wealthy, the world
might not deprive him of>l1i&acquisitions, thereby,returning;him
to penury. He did not,t bothen to make the second sacrifice~
When Iwori-Etura: saw:ltha11 1 Jm, !failed to make the· second
sacrifice, he told him that1he oouldJ'impi;ovise with a resolution
never to attend any burial •.Ce•e'JUonies, especially of his
relations.
i·•. .'f•)(l!l'1Hi1
,I,, ,,,,;11 ')'
I ,,,., . '1~~~·~~ .. ,.j...~... £. ~'
Meanwhile, thread was roled round his body. As the thread
was being spun round his bo&y~ ,be b¢S«PI&o . rbjoice and to sing
lwori-Tukpeereeree and he became•~uWand:ridh!s•.
Not long afterwards, Esu asked: Igbaroko fo11! thij 1, second
sacrifice which Akpe w~s told•to make and helreplied~that he
failed to make the sacrifice for . prev~nting thE! woHdl :from
depriving him of his newly acquired ·~ffluence1 i At die same
time a relation of Akpe died and. the family was wondering:
what to do with the corpse~ Esu quickly·suggest4d that Akpe
should' be invited. Akpe .had forgotten that he was not
supposed to attend a burial ceremony.~ When he gotrto wher.e•
the deceased lay in state, the people instinctively.-begap~to use
the thread on Akpe's body to rap the corpse.; All the tbtead on,
Akpe's·body was removed, thus returning to penury. q;
i
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Whsn this Odu appears at divination, the person should be
advised not to attend any burial ceremony, especially of his

'
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relatioD$, to avert the dsk, of losing his wealth and returning to
povertY. If it is Uree, be .should not see any corpse or go near
where a dead person lios in state. lfit is Ayeo, he should make
sacrifice with a guinea-fowl, rat, fish,eko, akara, #3.00 and his
personal apparel to a~oid sickness that could necessitate selling
his property to raise money to look after himself.
He made divination for Alume before she eot married;

Asho afof0 koo gba akpaja. Qro kotiton oro shiku ki olite eni
Maayoni. Adafa fun Alurne~.!
'J~ittle-:tatde

does not earn a gossip-monger the hand of the dog
when butchered and shared. Life's experiences are· not yet .at
an end, therefore, it is premature to laugh at anyone. In other
words, do not laugh •at a pauper or unfor.tunate, person over one
mishap, because he .has not come to the terminus of his life..
These were tb~. n~mes .of the awos who made divination for
Alume when she was going ''to the husband's house. She was
told to make ~acrifice with he~goat to ,Esu in order to avoid
incurring the displeasure and wrath of her .senior mate. She did
not make the sacrifiee. Sbe was .also advised to respect and
submit to her senior .mate. Sin~e she made no .sacrifice, she
later had problems with her senior mate.
I··
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He also made divination for lyaale;

Osan gbalume gba orun, ..adifa fun Iyaale. This was the awo
that made divination for Iyaale when she was going to arqmge
for Alume to marry her husband.· She was told to make
sacrifice before going to get the girl and she did.
Tb¢ Iyaale had an African apple tree culled Osan which ~.
inher,ited; .from her father. After the death of her father;- ·
lyaale's 'husband. moved to live with her in her father's house,
where they began to live on the proc~eds of the sale of the ·
apple fruits. As prosperity began to shine on them, lyaale
suggCf5~ed to her husband that it was time she had a mate. That
was ;tbe·.' practice in those days. The husband objected· to the
proposal on the ground that he was perfectly satisfied with .her
beh~viour and that the introduction·, of a new wife could
OOgllpfodlise their conjugal felicity. She however prevailed on
tim :.~usband to acquiesce in the proposal because she was
aJr~y~beJng criticised .for monopolising his love and stopping
b~.l!Jll;frmn taking another wife.
From the proceeds of the apple sales they raised the money to
pay• the dowry for another wife. It was lyaale who convin.ced
the: fir! ·to marry her husband. The lyaale was however warned
at divination that the girl was going to abuse her big-hearted
·
magnanimity.
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As soon as Alume got to the house, the husband advised her
that she was coming in to enjoy the happiness created by her
senior mate and that she should always respect and submit to
her.Alume lost no time in demonstrating that she had no
intention of abiding by the advice of her· husband because in
her,own words, she only come to marry a man and not another
woman.

Thereafter Alume began to challenge and provoke her senior
mate at every opportunity. When the apple bondruits and was
due for harvesting, she plucked all the ripe fruits, s.old them and
used the money to satisfy her own desires. Her Iyaale however
exercised considerable patience and forbearance.

told Alume that shc[~ad ~en able to accollllno4ate her ~tt.oBtS
and bl'a.Zen effrontel1¢S•thus far be~use she w,GJ.lf respQliStble for
bringing her intG the llui>US4~ ., ~ ·Iyaale. ~e• ~OQ.i to ~am: her
~that if ·she. did i001 come IQQ~n jfl'!Oql< the 'r~tlli~rtl~diptell(,, she
woukl make her; 110 :~now,1wlao actually p.wned n~ J.~Wtle".Mu~
ldemoD$Urated nb · ihQlinrutioa to J~sten to ,heJi ~warning,: ~~~ale
lWthlt ttl· tt:he front of tlhe.t hQutm 1and, knelt .doWJ\1 on ·her fatherls
grave to involre•hi$·~Pirit·tb show who owned the tree that·her
insubordinate mate was profaning. She added that if she had
rightfully inheriteQ the tlree. frohl him, he should allow whatever
she told the tree to manifest. She !;ubsequently went to the foot
of the apple tree and began to sing:
·
.1

•· : •

.

. 1\

Okpe ta Alume tije, Okpe ta Alume timu
Nonetheless, Alume continued to show disrespect to her Iyaale
and when the apple tree once more bore fruits on the second
anniversary of her joining the family, she again climbed the tree
and began to pluck and sell the fruits. At that point the
husband drew her attention to the fact that the tree belonged
to her lyaale. She accused the husband of lying because she did
not i expect him to be so base as to live on the property of his
wife. As if to defy the warning of the husband she climbed the
tree once more and began to pluck down both ripe and unripe

Wuits. '

I

•

.()sorr gba 'Ailume aree,

·1
· ) \H..

'Alomet}eje o gba alume.
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j~:.s~J;s~insm~rtht: t~qi'fbegan.to le~~h~l~di to stretch
itself to infinity to-.mrd$ •he!A~·'l q
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That.was~the point at which the Iyaale; ran out. of patienc~.She

'I=(JlO tf~J:---b~,W- le!tutailllg ~«'~~~ f~~ DeJther
s .. · ··lthdltte~trlilr :~me:!Wast:~ibl4;J~terl~~ weat
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on his knees t~ beg, his lyaale to forgive the insolent girl. She
remained ada~ant. ,He invited other neighbours to ,entreat her
to temper · di~ne justice with mortal: mercy. The Iyaale
remained indomitable. At that s.tage, the husband ·reminde9
her that he did not. desire a second wife because .he never
wanted the peace and ·lave between them to be disturbed; but
that it was she who insisted .by.bringing in a second .wife; That
timely reminder thawed the i4je and she began to pipe down.
..

'

In a gesture of.fQrgiveness she·began to sing ·a second song:,
I

'~~{

\

'

',

Oson gbe Alume aboo
Alumejejeoo. ~1 '

•;,

i

'

. ·'
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I
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not,rwith visible justification, drive the former away from his
house.
Second variation • He made divinatiqn for two brothers:
Ana ni nje apa aja.
Osoro ni onje ebibu obi.
These were the awos who made divination for Alumo and his
juniar brother, after the death of their parents. Alumo took
over their parents legacy and not only denied the junior brother
any•·sbare of it, but also began to maltreat and to 'Starve him.
'

I

Almost immed.ately the tree began to· descend from the ,;rSky
until it return~d with Alume to its nor:mal 'size. It was. a
deflated and hu~oured Alume that climbed down from the tree
and went on h.r knees to apologise to her senior mate, who
embraced hef ~~d got her back on her feet.
i

When. this 0dt1' therefore appears at divination for a woman,
she sbottld be~··. dvised to be· respectful, and sub. missive to.·.· her
senior mate, f iling which she would either be compelled to
lose her husb nd or her life. If the divinee is a man and it
comes out as ajeo, he should be advised to prevail on his junior
wife to show r~$pectlto.his senior wife so thatthe latter tpight

I

.

One day, the junior brother picked up some money on the road
and quickly went to the family's Ifa priests for divination. They
told h.im tnat he was soon ·to become more prosperous and
popu.lu,tlhan bis eldest brother ,if he could make sacrifice. He
wa' .;requ.frbd ~to make sacrifice with a cock and a he·goat to
Esu~~.Htl rnanapd to raise money to buy a cock and the .awos
brotJpc.:a~llthe skull of a he-goat to complete the sacrifice ·for
him\ !flt·~:hbwever'told him that aSJ soon as we coulD afford ·it,
he ..,..thank Bsu with aflive he~goat.. He dt~nked them and

·· :

'.~....
wet)t!t~¥1~

.·, :.,_ ~:~) ,;::t

On

r~·
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ldidway ·home,
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he went to the graves of his parents and
f6dntt1,.tapple:5fed• He pl~ed h upancl~went~to plant it.After.
pla._l.,!.J ·~: . .1\e .beged: Ood: t01' · allow the. a~ed to
.,

!!;.·:

iI

I·~
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germinate *v-anee~ attld it~rew up itnmediately. He weht on to
beseach God to allow the tree to grow up to his kn~e, and
subseque11;tly to fruit . bearing size. Hi~. wishes mariifested
instantly.• ·}l~ proeteded tb beselcb, God .M let 1ft¢ tree flower
and to produce fruits since he was alre'ady very hungry. God
blessed all his wishes and he was able to pluqk fn,.its ftom the.
tree to eat on the same day that he planted it~' The. operation1
that:changed 1his·:life,spamnedfrdm morning till evening.· and by
the.' timet be retUrned hbme :Jatei in. the evetring, his brother'
physimlly brill ~itrt:fur beirtg away ifrom the house all day. Try
as lile': did! tdJI cdn\pel him :to e»J''lain his dayrlong . disappeataqee:
and protruding stomach, the young man refused to disclose his
·: 'd''a H•.·; ~..: •, •',. 1'·· .• .,. t ..• ~ ~,,~ , 1 • • , -1 ....,, 1 , t , . 1. ,,'j ,i 11 , o~ ., , ". .
iAts.c•·pa
•I • 1 · ,('1 !H! 1•tP \I,', ll j I' /)1 •nl. 'I I ' ir!·• .•1 h.!ifi'! •
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Ttt~t~~~~- hi~·~jp~r~nts appearedit~r-him ·~ 1 l!•d~~arh ~-.
bhb thai!~~ -dee jaware. of J:Ww~Alumo ;bfW·bdeln .mMtre!atiq_
birtJil!ey· acivlsi3d Mim·JtOJ_ gti evecy lttajl :tOlb foot :of,tbp ;apple!
. . . Iter pi til Ill~" the falleni c~itSI and: tbl !s~l :s~ .!of thdm to
lia&e~.aftane, :td vst\ti~fy: his deSire~.- r~ey libw~vt~t: W;trD!kJ.t ihim!
1

the junior brother's· movement unti-l one fateful morning when
Alumo followed him to his hide out at the foot of the apple
tree. Alumo was hiding behind a thicket when he saw his jullior
brother picking up the apple fruits and sucking some of them.
He also saw some women who were standing.. by to bdy the
fruits. As soon as the women paid for and collected the fruits,
they left the young man alone to suck his fruits. That was the
point at which Alumo came out to chaliMJge the broth~t for
hiding his secrets from him. He su-rmiscU that that was the
secret of his better-looking dispt>sltion in recent times.
),'·

When they got home on that day, Alumo tried unsuccessfully to
coerce his junior brother to surrender ~~ the money :he had
been realising from the sale of the apple fruits, on the pretext
that the tree grew on his father's estate, to which he·was 1h'~
traditi~nal heir. He then threatened to let the younger brothtr
know that he owned the tree as part of his heirloom; ;
· i'
'

I

Altimdl ~.~ uhbtad.l·1~11 ~·;hi Ihis::.rjuniotjr, t.otiutr's
disposition
rtdfued1to !ft~d dut 1fPi &ecret. !· 1He bejlqJtd ttU~

As soon as he woke up the following morning Alumo went to
the foot of the tree and gathered together all the fruits. that
dropped to the ground over-night. Not satisfied with that, he
prooeeded to climb the tree to pluck the fruits on top of it. That
was the point at which the junior brother came to the scene.
He then began to sing:
Os!n 'gba 'lumo rna reo,
Alumo je je o. Alumo.

ma
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~~iet; tbl dJJtitbl tW oe4dJ6tltot stay; ~jltilietitwltqtlf'the '~tftitts tluUI
fell: for; ~tiik•o ,iciG~ Jdaity,·· Elf'bm lthe· ifirsti•mblley. he. kreatised.
I

from the sale, he bought a he-goat and went to the Ifa:priest,fw> ·

t~~~~~ !.~~~c~.~~~ ~~~e~,rif~·~.
and

::·H

~~ ,~;}1·

.u ·i,' .1! :\

As the junior brother began to sing, the tree was growing taller
until.its height became invisible. Subsequently, the roasted
body of Alumo dropped in pieces to the ground.
The junior brother subsequently inherited all their parents'
estate and. thereby became very wealthy.
At divination,the person should be advised not to quarrel with
anyone over the sharing of the parent's legacy but should
ensure that it is shared fairly, lest, providence would intervene
on the side of the aggrieved party. The person should also be
advised that if anyone punished him unfairly be should accept
it with equanimity and proceed to make sacrifice.
It is on· account· of the· experience of the .two brothers that ·the
tree, earned the name of "Osan Gbalumo" or Agbalumo",
meanina,tbe tree that consumed Alumo. That · is what this
African apple or sherry fruit is called. to this day.
Made.dlylnatlon tor ,IMI brothers and &listen,
Alukuluye· wu the junior sister.of two brothers; Ure or Oelete,
(Okhaen· in Bini). and! IJh.oaho· (Osorhue in Bini). She wa$ the
last to be born but became much more product~ve. She
produced several childr~n at a time but u soon as the children
surfaced, the two brothers fed on her Y,Ouna ones.

uo

As the me pace of her children's destruction ~came u nh,earable,
Alu~ulujc quietly left the town in exile to another town called
Ilu.Ara where she approached Orunmila for divinution.She was
adV;ised to make sacrifice with sixteen snails, a single-horned
goat and the leaves of cocoyam, and to give a he-goat to Esu.
After making the sacrifice, Alukuluye was advised hy Orunmila
to\change her name and her ways. She accordingly changed her
name to Ehuru (Erhuru in Bini), and changed from using her
right, to her left hand.

From then on she began to produce more children, although
~t.'. tw()' brothers continued unsuccessfully to. look for
h~r~()ruamila had advised. her that as soon as she saw any of
her'!~O brothers, she should .say that she had. changed her name
an4:~W~tt~ey shouJdget off. her ba,ck. It was not long before
tb•tPf.crs traced herto her new abo~~. When they called
her1\~ ~r old. name of.Alukuluye, she queried whoever was
cal~ih~r:· by a name that she no longer bore. She insisted that
Sfl<=· J.IP!loqger answered .ti1at na~~· Not knowing her new
· ~!JniJu, told them 19 )eave her alone lest he would deal
OJ~l~yhwith them. Sh~ wa~ subsequently left .in peace with
·~~~<tf41'Jl.

.

• ' ' ' .. :

r::.:·r ~ ~ ..•
W~&r~is Odu

'

appears at Ugl>Qd~. the person will be. told that
his &t her two elder brothers are the enemies creating his/ her
problems. They had tried in vain to ~ill him or her, faiJing
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which they began · to gun for his/her children. The .person
should change· residence to live lleat the sea or a river, in order
to prosper; He or she has a left•banded relation who is a wellwisher. He should"make sacrifice with he-goat to Esu·adding
the thorns.of Ute/Okbaen•and:I.gbogho,YOsorhue:·
At ordinary divin~tion the· persdit should serve •Esuwith ·he·goat
to abate trouble from btothers arid ?sisters.
...
'

The divination made by Iwori·Etura before leayin& heaven:
"'

'

,,

-

.

,'',''

'

'-~
.

Atikposekpe, Atikpasekpo; Om ode·· moron seni siko; Agba
moron seni· je owo. ·A child knows but keeps quiet, ·and an
adult makes ·money fr6m :what tie knOws. ·These were tht
naMes .'(}f the··awos·' who inade 'divihation··for Orumriifa tiefore
.leaving heaven~ ,~ ~y advistd hitn to exetcise irlexhaustible
patience because marty·· people were ·going· to cheat him :on
earth:·. If he 'hbWevet made sacriftce,he would become a Jeader
over tbos~ who had ·cheated :him. ·He was told to feast Esu With
be;.:goot,-.. torn~ pr~ntahi~ · bag ' of mbney,· a pack of yam~~ ten
·metre. pi~e •of whlt'el doth,· ·gourd· ·or~ palm oif artd' a·
pot.
He made the feast for Esu who consequently decided"t(ibt~at
his service in the world. On his way to the world he made. a
stop-ovet at the 1boondary between-heav~n and eattb, .~here~
was praCtising his 'Jfa atr. ' ·
· ·1·:
· •'
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TIYtee yeats latet; he moved to the world. In the world, he only
charged one cowrie for divination being so sympatl:let'ic and
soft-hearted. Since mankind is not noted for valuing favours
efteaply ]obtained, people began to undermine him. The elderly.
tWvos Wllo charged ~xorbitant fees for their services were quick
to ''~pot ·the threat posed · by his superior competence and
benevolent disposition. They began to create problems for him.
Meanwhile, at Ajagboluku where he lived, the Oba .of the town
had the problem of childlessness in his harem. All the famous
a\VbS'were invited to deal with the situation but the' problem
:~red "their competence because Esu was determined to punish
:ttii'M for their derision of lwori:.Etura. After they had all tried
and:' failed,· Esu influenced· the chief counsellor to the Oba by
tidVisiht'ihilh to invite the berte'Volent Ifa priest, as lwori-Etura
oal'ne 1 t<t'
known. After divination, he made the requisite
s1letif~ and prepared the appropriate medicines for the Oba•s
wives to be taking. Before the end of three months several of
. the,Qba's wives had become pregnant. The efficacy of his work
·$purt~<l' 1 tfie . Oba to ask''him· why he ·.had been hiding in
~ty: and. be replied that a young man should move
;~,to avoid indlirririg the displeasure of the 'elders.
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'!Jiel0ba subsequently in'iited the elderly aWc>s and proclaimed

tlte•'s\JJ»eriority of Iwori-~umo. · Thereafter,· he appointed him
·IW"th':: feuder of all the Awos 'in the ~gdom. To mark. his
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appointment, he made a feast to Esu and feted all the awos in
the kingdom.

whe'ntte·already had 201 serving him.'Elukpono was how"'.ever
determined to follow:. the advice of1 Iwori-Alumo .and be .Je:ft
hoine to buy a slave from the market~
·~

When ~his Odu appears, at Ugbodu, the person should be told
tp approach his problems with inexhaustible patience. He
should be . as benevolent as possible and serve Esu always
because he would become a leader.

At tile ·same time Adababiken lost no time in. heeding .the
adt4~ of lwori·Alumo. He ·tied his Okekponri to his waist and
went to th'e market to be bought ·into slavery.

He macje divination for Adababikeq ggd Elukpono:

Oft getting to the market; Adababiken .sat;down waiting to be

Ad~babiken

there were nd slaves· available• · He however saw a well·built.
ail good looking· middle-aged man· sitting atone. 'When

bbl!ght. Incidentally, when Elukpono got to the' :slaves stall,

was a strong and proficient I fa priest, but could npt
make ends meet. Elukpono was a wealthy aristocrat who bad
201 wive~ ar.d 201 slaves but had' no child of his own. W.llen
t~e fame.of lwori•Alumo, the Olotu-awo of Ajagbohaku ecb~d
through t.he known world, Elukpono invited him to lfe to help
in ~llying his probl~m of childlessness. In fact, it was
·Adapa~4ken who hrought news of the fame of lwori-Alumu to
lfe.
'.

,<'<'

.l

'.._r"

I

~ftcrr rn~king divination fqr f\dab~pi~en

be advised him that qis
p{<>wqrity. would on!y· blossom if. he sold himself into slav~ry.
On t~eJ~HlJer ,hapdr.·h~ ,aJ~ made divin~tion for ElukponQ. ~.0
advised him to buy a new slave from the market by himself
beca~'\e b~·wott.W,,r:~c;eive salvat\Qn from the slave .. When the
memher,s Of his howschold heard of the ironical advice of lworiAlufll:Cl,,they wondere~ why their master required another slave
. .
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Biukpoti$ asked· him wbedler. he had·any slaves for sale, he
1

ans._rtd affirmatively. When asked how. much he was ·selling
bis sl'aVe,. he said it was-for one bag of:money: ·:When. Elukpono
brought out the money to give him, he asked to see the slave
and he got up and introduced himself as the slave. Aliked for
hi&:~er and seller be said he.had.none.. After hesi,tating fot
a·while~ Elukpono' gave him the money and took him home:
'/ :' ~-j

l\~ .

On letting home, iMl was introdueed~to the.otherslaves .and he

war~• ctirifcted to an apat!tment. · The following. morning, the
cnher' ~laVes took him 'with· them:·to the:•farm ..-Incidentally,
Ad•babiken had never used his hands on farming chores in his
life- since he had alwaY.s been an I fa priest. When the other
slaves· discovered that he· had something tied to his wais.t. they
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asked him what it was and be. replied thatit :was his okekponri.
As they were unable to appreciate fits sig.nificanee tbey.remo~
it from his waist and tbrew it into .a wayside :pond..
When they got to the farm, Adababiken,was gi\len:a porti~n o(
weeds to clear. He could not handle the cutlass; :.~~iter;
wandering about . for some timet bd saw a uee. ·w~e.•se,~
could be improvised for divination (Modon in yoruba and
Okhuen in Bini}; He wentto the· foot: of the tree an<t~oUe.ctM,
sixteen: shells of ·its seeds.. When: he sounde<i·:them. :fllr:
divination, his own Odu appeare<.t:' A.nlazed .a.~ :what he saw, :h~
invited the othe11 slaves .to witnesS: What bC· ha4\ S§CJ}! IJ"k
appealed to them to~.assist in catchtllg; a b1rd::fOit:him ..~ .d:Q
something, When a. hint was,:prodwce.d,. he spillled its blooU.QQ
the divination shells;. and\ the ·other· slaves~.roasted ·the·.· bird ::~U
eat. · ,.
f. :;
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what· the sheUs · had.· revealed to; him.,, he ·t~l~t tJ:te,
others ·that it appeared their: master :hatl nQ,fhildr:~o. i ThtlPtl\eJ;.
Disclosi~ng

slaves immediately accused him of profane language which they
C(Jnsidered •.~nsul ting ·tO: the 1intetr:ity . and o.imag~,~f:th~ir~~~lt~g
mast~ndi·e wa~:immediately tied:ep banps tu1d,feeB¥it.hJ$trm.l8
rdpes; a!ndttuken;tldrrm'to. berai:tuigned heftoe~Jtbeir.·.~~ and
mttstet.~,;·"
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When·they··repmuedwltat:he.said.tmEl.ekpono~·h·e.·~~P~edwitb

H6

them. t~at the ·slave~:w.<~s_, .guii~>L ~?f <fhominabl~ defamatiqn for
whi~h tqe penalty was .y~a;h b:Y. tt~~q.Jtion.:: H~ tplll th~m t\~
c<ms~gn..hhn •uto tpe i:n,ner c~Jl oJ the court~aru ~.dja,ent to hi~
apa.r~~Wnt peqa~se he was,going, ~~>,pff~r hirp fof,~;Jcrifice ~o
Qg\m~·· ln. prepar<:tti9n.Jor the, c~rerr.oiJy he. or~c:red th;H. the
Ogwn.·li:hl:iq~ .shm~ld. be adorned.wit11·B~lffi fro11,d., r~feaner he
in~truct~d, the other slaves. to re~urn to the :farm. because.
proposed to perform the sacrifi 1~:e qmt ,eyeoi~g.
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~S.;:.~~ P.r: Elukpp.nq W;,iJ; satisfi~d ,that:all \Yu~ d~~'·:Re)-<)0.~
t9~:· ~l~v~,
h!:r~ pr;~y;1t~. ,r,qorry, Jlntieu hi Ill•. s1,1t . h.i!11: ~9'~~ ,an(,!
as!5~ ffiifllP()W 1:\e. w~·~~ a~,l~.tt~ . see that.h,~ 1 Jt<_ld)H] ~l~ild. ~n
r~P!Y~th.~ 1 1)mr<~;·t~~. 1Jo~. the, ,s,~nioc ~~~wcs.thr~~vJ1Js .~rpq~,ti,c:u)~t]
div.i.n~t\vn.:im;~ru.me,ms ,.int-4),,the·· pond 1on tl1~ir \V:.l,Y. to .the f~rr1

.w/

aJ¥11.how ~tae_,llad to imp,rqvj~~; with o~he.r s.hell.~ <tt:qH~ farm: •. p~
CQO(ip~,,~~~ that as,~()H!l,t,ts l;Je,.~ounJ,c:<J ,~~C1 ~~ells •. it, :cpme put
l94~.jffid.p~~ar that hi,s n~~sterha~ 1;19 ,ch,~l~ren: A~~~~ 'f,hether
hi!:. f.w¥4:rlo anythi11B;a.houL~ll~ prp\~)cm, he F~>,.nfirmcd.. that .b~
knew what to do ;tt"lf)!a ,iJ. , ll,t: ~lSkf;d}or a pot fmd ;.~l, }:len t.o b~
prodllced. Thereafter, he sneakeJ out of the house to collect
tJw:;~.9,~¥:;mt1.~aves.,frurll:-th~ n.c~~rby l?,~1.s11., .. ,1 ,. ,.
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W.nij~·:Jl}e 1\~~ve, ~<Js a~.ay,,E,lulq:~m;lo. gpf;a, r,(>.,~,~ ;m~ sla,u~hte~l,!,d
it ... mJ:.:, 1~he, .. Ogyn shrin.e t9 giy~.~.tJ,1e ;.1pg~ar:.m~e of. hHving
sa~iifi~4\cthe e~ring,.slave!. Whe.n .~dab,ahik~n retw~ed froJ?.
t.ne b\I~Jt. h(! w~s.gi:ven.whi~e
~~fitti,ng the im~~e,uf,anJfa:

mh,es
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priest to wear. Meanwhile, he toldElukpono that the materials
he used to do the divination were ceased from him at the farm
and that he needed it for the operati'on. Elukpotlo' sent his
domestic servants to go to the. farm to collect them from the
other slaves because be was about to be executed.· When the
Modori shel'ls were produced, he put tbenf with the leaves into
the pot and slaughtered the blood of the hen in it. The pot was
filled with water and kept· at one side.

gratitude,Elukpono caused a· separate 'house· to be built for
Adababiken and he ordered· four male and (our female slaves
for him including 4 cows, 4 hens, 4 cock~.· and several other
materials in units of four. The f6ur slave girls were meant to
become his wives while the male
" slavf~S wefe to serve him.
Eventually, the two of them compared rtote'S' and discovered
that they were advised by the same Ifa priest, lwori-Alumo.
They both sent several gifts to him at Aja~boluku.

When the. slaves returned from the farm, Elukpono introduced
Adabapiken as a visiting Ifa priest They saw the blood on the
Ogun shrine to confirm the impression that the slave had been·
sacrificed to Ogun. Adababiken was later directed to lodge. in··
the visitors apartment. The following morning, he used a· cup
to take out of the water in the pot and he drank· it. After
making E!ukpono to drink out ofit, he invited the wives one
after the other to drink out of it. At ·the end of the month~
thirty-six of Elukpono's wives became pregnant. At the end of
thtee months about 156 of the wives were pregnant.

Elukpono later told Adababiken to ptepare his kind of
Okekponri for him. He enumerated the r~quired mate·rials in: ,
units· of two and lfa was ptepa¥ttl'for'Elukp()rlo ovet1 a' 's~Ven·H
day· period. Adababiken became the first Ifa father or p~tron
to8hlllijionojand both ofth'cm'f ptospered eve·r after;'' · · ·· ·

Elukpono was now going places with Adababiken, induding· ·
visiting the other slaves with him at the farm. In the fullness of
time, nine wives delivered· on the same day and over a period'
of three months all the wives bad safely delivered· healthy
babies. The home of .Ehikpono was agog with happiness,
feasting and jubilation. To demonstr~te his appreciation- and
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When this Odu appears for a man he should be told to have his.
o-wt\Lt~~ithOut·detay so that his prosperity tn~ght consolidate'. ·
If it1eilpeirrs for a woman she should be told .ttiat she· :can onJy
su.~ift!Ufe by· getting married to a man having his own Ifa.
In 'l:i9tfti.liues they wiU prosper at the middle. age of their lives. ·
m!vJ !:')~;.;)i' ;_.,J '
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divirwtion ~n.4 s~~r~¥~ f9r him, ~s f9ll,ows;: ~9~~.;)' a~ ¥~a9~.
Mola,yeg~ry~,.gg~ •.JV{hiqh, ]l~cam~~ !heJP~i'tal ~'me .9f $-~k~{~
(Ukuse) ever;S~ij~~~~ . ,.,. ·; 1 ;: ,; , 'c ,,. .. .
i ,·,c/: ,•;1 "l:.<., 1•.
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Mola Yagba1 .)"~gi;>A:}., ·~.M.;qla. Yegbe Y~gbe, Adi{~. iuq
(Ukuse in Bini) tiin she awo Elekole ati ijo.
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At 4W~ti~ ~f·d\~~qn~s~l9tib,~J~dvj~a~.i\9 ,rpa~¥; !t~~i{i~
with. pigeon: heri'-ari(f gu'lnea-fowi in order -·to prosp'er "in his
work.
.. h , ... · ·, "~;~ , ~,... •..
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MY.:I?~9sp~~!n' i~c~~\lnqant ~nd enduring, w~ th~. n~me of :the

A'Yf?11,.~9}1l~.c;Je. qivipatiop fqr .t!'te M,aracfis (shekere) the.Awo
of ,~!~p1e,.,w~~r;t.,h~,.~~s gp.Qg.,td ~tart new farm al t)Je.
begipmqg. ~f We .y~ar~ , H,e was udvised to ma~e; ~crifice in

a

order to put his poverty behind him. He made sacrifice with
pigeon, guinea-fowl and hen.
Thereafter he set about his farm which gave him a prolific
harvest and made him to become very wealthy. At the height
of his prosperity, he sang in praise of the Awo who made
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Eni ti aba ko gbo, Eni ti aba fo ko gba, Abawi 'igbo,
Ap~~~9j~.~i\WOI!tll\~~~;jp:lp'~~i:f~f\lp.~iJqJo,,,O;pr;e'l~~b~J,nq;
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Th~:P~r~n ~h~,!s·-~P.Q~~.p.t~.fi~~ u~~~~, 1 .'(',
Th~vR~!SR!IJ ~hq il~~~¥·"'~4~.~.. ;l~F~P~~,.,,- : \fl
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The person who was spoken to, but did not listen, aq$J
1;;
The person who was advised but did not accept, were the four
1.·,

••

Awp~ 1 i~··Q?.~el:~JyiJ;l~~\9ILfq~ .AriiQJQ···~fqr~;·\lih~,:l»ilY,clc#Jl
m~fr~a~~ ~nd ,hap i\9; ~yav~ ·}ll~l' ~l)9~b~~ tp;, r~Wf'Jl to, qc~ J4\tb~r:~
h.Q'!t~·;r~~,:¥4\:AAm~yi,~¢.\q suq111it. ;to..~he..~~th,qr~ty,q£1 ~~
hlJ~D~;tO.Jf~r~~~~re,-ip •m~rri"-g~. gut .spe~.peith~r 1 Hst~n~4
nqr~··P'l~> ~~if\c~tll .~·' ~~bst>,ql,l~ptJ)f .P~kcrd·. qut~ 9,f. .th~
husbands house to live ifl,}Je{Ja\her:~J19JJ~efF·I;::Y~J\tu~ly, ~~
regretted her actions, but it was too late.
;f:,~,ni"-l;:zd

;·.·;~.·

.'·.·,:';t;,:·.~r..,-::.,~ ~~~ ·r;,··~~~~.····t.~ . :
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If, ~iji~, Q#u ,~pp~~~s:~t di~ina~ipn. f(.lf. a,,fll~u.i,ed woll};\Jl;:&.b.c;
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shoUld be advised to make sacrifice and to submit to the
authority ofher h'1sband.· Otherwise, Esu would drive ·her out
of her husband's house and would regret leaving.

QtYinect for Orunmila when M was sur'rounded

by enemies:

'

(

lwori-were r1Ie, Ara kpa otun ule eni ko fe'ni denu.
Amaran ika ni itosi ile eni ngba, Bi eni kia kuro ni ilu ni to kan
kan ile eni iwi. Awon ni won dafa fun OrontnHa ni'jo t'i
Okekponri re gba ewure mefa.

enemies. H~ should make sacrifice withsix goats in the fjrst
instance and· seven days after, he should serve lfa with a
seventh:goat. The lfa priest is expected to be considerate to
use .one live goat and the heads and feet of five slaughtered
goats in the first instance, instead of siX live goats. After. the
sacri~ce, he will certainly tri!Jmph over his enemies.
He made diYinatbm for the red pepper;
Iwori. were nle, babalawo atta, odifa fun atta.

fort(:)tUnmila ·Nben

Wh~n, the red pepper was coming to the world, she we)nt, to
lworf.:-lre'te for divination and she was advised to make sacrifice
to:~ardio,ff.the problems.she was bound to have frommank:ind
on eru:t~- , The pepper however relied on her spicy tongue and
hot temper which traditionally made people to dread he.r in
heaven.People do not eat red pepper in heaven because she is
mu~h too te,mperamental fpr the comfort of anyone. She ca~e
to the Y{urld without making sacrifice .. She was suppo~ed to
make' saciifice
with he-goat and red cloth.
',1: ,'.,,.,'

When this Odu appears at divination for a person having his
6Wn · lfa; · he should; be told that ·he ·i~ surrounded by seYeral

Wh~~~ ~~' SPt to th~ world, Esu used the red cloth to clad her
chilqr~il Md invit~d mankind to add them to their soup. Tbey
foun~·, ~f ~ecy exCiting and that is how mankind took to the
consumpdo.n of red pepper. At div:inatiof1 the per.son strou1d be
told ~ make sacrifice ~o that enemies might not destroy his or
her childre11.
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ne: neighbour to 'the right of one's house does not look at ·on'e
well. The neighbour to the left of one's house isori·ly interested
in one's downfall. Tlle n~ighbout' opposite or· to· the front of
one's house is only interested in how one ~n leave thcftown· dr .
the world:
·
:•· ·
l.j ~

Th~'Were the rtarilel of the three awos who made divination

his: ffa asked fot ·sacrifice with six goats.
Mter cdnsummg''the six goats the lfa demanded a seventh goat
ffom •hi~t~. ·· H~:made the 'sacrifice and the elttrmes who
surrdunde'd &im begaft to 1die one after the other~ after which
ttle r~ to prosperity opened for him. ·
·
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was

·Ajami'Ojami 'A~bo jimomo kolode ire,
th~ awo·who made
divihation for· Olokun, the water divinity. 1 · He also' ·made··
1
dtvirtatibn for. Jwori.-wete, when he WaS' cdmi'ng' from heaved.
He advised'·lwoti-wefe to.be ertteinely'ca·reful becailse he
going to have a very difficult time on earth. He was aqvised
obtain special clearance from; nod,: 'thtfd~it\ity'()f:bekith:,.:
Esu. The divinity of Death promised to :make him his"
on earth. Esu promised to see him through the strong tests
w)!S 'gofn!r 'to. go ·through' on ·ea~th: Ood
bini. His·
Aor a blis~ful sojourlt ··on e·atth ~ind his •gua:rdian ·ah&el' w
htm !m>f tb be gteedy 'and to' look carefully' before \,dipfng.
niatie s~cri(ices'to 'all those higher powers;' '?e'fore'. le·aving
·e'ardi. , ... ·.•.·· . :· ')'
.. ! , . .
:, .:.
,.
'·· ..

'was

gave

J~

·:·:·~

;',•

.• ) '

On earth, he built hi,s house 6I{t6p of the hllHvhile the

·or 'neath ·Iived · ort ·.the

·otn~r. s1\1~ · with.· rNe·r·. ~do.:mhn
separating the two cit th'em.' 'He had thre~ appl'~ntites'
were learnin~ If~ pra<;tice from him. They were
'OfuH~ ·lljo1I()de lrah.l (2) ~b~ta' mi ()gook~rtitu: .
-~~~nro'nl'ke111f-Vrt.: 'rh:e m~-a~l~pfth~.t:rt~#re ...... ~

w~rf(tj~.,'!~~,.~~n,r p~bP.I~ ~g~th~_te~.·i~ t~_~;l~n~ .,.
· ·'

· ·

· :..u...

'. \ ' ; !. ~.j ~
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True to his heavenly promise, Death used to cross the river to
m<:!et•0ru:mliltt f<lr divination, whtle Orunmita used'tucfuss tftel
r'ivct t6· ·mak'-'! the re·quired sacrifice for Death. 'Orunmilti~wlhf
1
in· the ·habit of requesting sacrificial materials in 'pa1rs."' H~l
woultl make ~acrifice with one lot while taking the'otherfa~~}i
only to leave them including any gifts ot ·cbmpensatitirirt>k·~jie>
hank of tt.e river for Death to retrieve. No one ·enj<>Y~roe~tlilSJ
gift ··with<~~ paying for it with his Hfe. As soo'n: as Orutfm·ff&i.leftl
Dea!fh's''l-:he~··e with the sacrifiCial materials and gifts, the'.fAt~i
would h< h! it is club in hot pursuit of the if(>rmer.'' Hmwvl!f\i
when ht: saw the gifts deposited on the bank of the river, Death
woult.f,!Jietri\!w 'them and rct(m1 n>thfsrhouse,
··
11··
•'i

I ''·,

New .c~li~.e~·~ahnot.·.~.B.!e_t~t~~ . ~wa~p·ari<f (~)' ~~.a~~?n

of the 'da\vn·of 1a:new d.ay~· ·' _J,, ..... ,. · ·

On one eccasion; Ortinmila went· to: Ire· to -visit" his' iw~ awos
who used to ·:isit him'monthty. Ond1e'other hand,)J\jaLWi!fihel
awo·who· ~·se:J to live and divine irhhe palace of 10lekUn14i!SitRl\
the' river. · ulbkun had no ·child·:ar'ld Aja had tri~d'irt'vat'ftitcV
help her t\' ·have· a child.· 'After ·getting ·to the· endJ df:>fll&'
tethers,A_ja pr(>~osed thM they should invite arl(;thdr·Awo;'t'b;
Help' 1out.In -this ccmnection, Aja Imide divination and adVised'
Olokun to· t)ffer a he-goat to Esu to ·he.lp in procurirlg,·:al
'·' .·. ·v
pr(>fiden'rHa priest. The· sacrifice was made;

l,
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Ond,ietw, OrunmHa set our to ans-wer tile invitatidr1<>1 Death~
s~ttrifi~. Mcarl\vhlle; E·su had;beeh looking f(>~ Or~rrrt4rnait\1 1
cajole Unno visit·Oiokun,·- ··As Orunmila was travelt1<rtgtHi tJ\@1
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river to . Death's house, ·Esu capsized the canoe and he got
drqw~~d beca~.se. he <lid not know how: to swim. As he was
gqing ;U~4er, rOFunmjla called on the fishes to rescue him from
dmwning,~with the tords - "Oke Jeri eja omi, ko wa gba mila,."
Wllep. tile~ .fishes went to find out that· it was Orunmila, they
recognised him as t~e dark-:complexioaed Awo wh() lived on top
of the. hill and -w:ho was in Jhe .habit of using their (fishes')
l)~a<ls to save those of other ~ictims in trouble. Not only did
they bluntly refuse· ~~o .help him, they also challenged him to
save himself since he claimed to be capable of saving others.

He called. n:~xt o:n the water Python to save him by saying
"0)5ele:ri: ~re omi, kowa gba mila." The. python also told him
to, use his powers to save himself because he had previously
us~d ,Qis ancestors and chi.ldren ·for sacrifice. Orunmila finally
~le~.on:the crocodile to help him by.saying "Okele ri one omi,
wa,g(>~rn.iJa:' It was the crocodile who.eventually took him to
the:pal~ce pf Olokun. Olokun rejoiced for seeing the man they
had~ been. expecting for so long. She made a big feast to mark
tJl~ ·wtivaJ of Orunmila.

wishes.· Orunmila had revealed to her that the reason. she did
not have .a child was because her guardian angel thought that
wealth: w<)uld make her to forget herself. As she wah ret~T:Otf.\8
fwm the shrine of her guardian angel, she started ·her ,moQ.~bly
menstruatio11. At the end of tht~t month. she . became
pregnant,which made her to become exceedingly happy.:! .:
To show her appreciation, she invited her treasury keepers to
mould Orunmila with wealth and prosperity. After: the
operationt' the crocodile again ferried Orunmila. close to his
house. Before returning home, Death had visited to invite hjm
for the monthly divination and sacrifice. When Death did not
meet Orunmila, he asked his three apprentices whether:Jiu}y
coulu not deputise for their master. They agreed to follow
Death h0111e. After making divination and sacrifice for Death,
they rettuned home with the sacrificial materials and fees. paip
to tllem,lbecause they did not know what Orunmila used to d~>
witlt.tpertl.
,.
~

, ,: ~ l

Atthe ensuing divination, OrunmiJa, reassured Olokun that· she
would have a child. :He advised her to dress in white apparel
and go to) the·shrine·of her,~rdian.aDJel, to make sacrifi~
with ~bite ho·goat an~ white OO¢k while: making her ·Wishes. In
the· presence of Orunmila she ma~e the ·sacrifice .anp her

Orunmila returned to he told that his three apprentices were
away to Death's place for divination and sacrifice. lie became
apprehensive- that the young men did not knuw his traditiomtl
methodology for dealing with Death. He quickly raced to
Deu:th~~~ house meeting his three apprentices on the way. lie
iflll'llediately retr.ieved the materials they had from them and
ferrie,tt them to ,tbe other side of the river where he met IJeath
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with his cluo in hand waiting to board a canoe. Orunmila went
on his knees to beg Death to forgive the ignorance of the three
young men. Reluctantly, Death forgave the young men with a
song "lfa mo mori ogbo jion loni, olumbe nijo lo'de iralu
kperegun olumole. Esuwo kperegun Olumole Eso wo," which
meant that but for Orunmila, he would have killed his three
boys that day. That was how he spared their lives to Orunmila.
That was also how Death gave the nickname of "Kperegun
Olumole" to Orunmila.
Orunmila howev,er subsequently
became very wealthy as a result of the reward he got from
assisting Olokun.
When lwori-v,:ere appears at Ughodu, the person should be
aovised to n.ake sacrifice to Death and Esu, to avoid death
through •gnorantly offending a higher authority. He should
prepare O:okun shrine for his lfa, because it would bring him
pwsperity. At divination, the person should make sacrifice to
the sea an<.l ~crve Esu with he-goat. in all cases, the person
should be advised to avoid the temptation to become greedy
and avaricious.

He made dh'ination for AJ,ara of Hara:
Orunmila ni ajemute lere, mi ajemuke, was the Awo who made
divinm.ion of Alara-lsa, Omo ~Ajigbolu .. He was advised to
make sacrifice in order to obtain the blessing of God .. He was

also advised not to be neither argumentative nor authoritarian,
to avoid qy. insurr~ction against him, by his subjects. He was
to mate sacrifice with pigeon, squirrel's stic:k (Atori in yoruba
and Uwenriol)tan in Bini) coconut and white cloth to serve
Orisa or Osagbaye. He was to add a-two-piece plantain
(Ogede-l)eji jn Yoruba and Ogh~de·nagbeva in Bini). He .was
also JQ,. senre ESu with a he·goat. He made. the. sacrifice.
4)tf(¥o,:~lldia:tg the throne of his father, people had been
cas~ina~persions on his paternity because he did not look like
his father. It was Esu who later came to his rescue to
demonstrate that .no one other than his, parents could doubt an
Oba's par~ntage.

Orunmlla!s adyic:e to the c:hildRO of lworblweR;
OrunmiJa n.i: ki. 'wori te se bp ere.c
M~1il§t,yi. wq'le su-su.
Oni Ire kini? Moni ire aje.
Oni JQ~d'Uil ni eyele.
Oni ki a fun ni opolopo ogede omini.
,~-nj;JQ.a fun ni opolopo ekuru.
Orunmila ni ki lwori tese bo ere.
Moni ir~tW9'le su-su . Oni ire kini?
Moni ire aya li o wo'le. Oni ki a fi akuko adiye,
.~MtAM~Iifn~;,eh9 aya..
lA>otQIHif.. !Q._.ki .lwod tese bo ere.
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Moni ite yi wole su-su. Oni ire kini?
Morii ire omo. Orti ki afi agbebo adiye. se ebo ·omo:
··
Orunmila Iii ki ·iwoti tese bo ·ere. . .· ·
Moni ire yi wole.. su-su.' Oni ki afi agbo se ebo oye.
·
Orunmila told lwori to' step on· the sand.
l replied that good fortune has moved into the house.
He asked, ~·hat Omen? I }replied that it was prosperity.
He said that prosperity shou'ld be fed with •pigeon. plenty of
·Plantains and plenty of pudding (Ekuru) and baked beans.
·
Orunmila again· told ·1wori to step oR the sand. ·
I replied'·that a wife had moved irito the house.
He recommended sacrifice for her with a big (:()tk~
Orunmila told lwori to step on the sand.
I replied that good om~n· had moved into the ·house.'·
He asked. what good omen?
I replied that a child had been born in the house.
He said that a fowl laying eggs should be used for sa<!tifice:
Orunmila again told Iwori to step on the sand.
.
I replied that a good omen had appeared· in the house.
He asked, what omen?
··' ·
I replied that a thieftainey title' had 'beeri conferred on: the
· ·: ·.
·' i .
owner of the house.
He said that a ram should ,be used to make sacrifice•
i'

.

These materials were al~ produced. Orunmila ~xplained that 'the
pigeon which cries Ireku-reku uses its ~ght and left wings 'o:fly
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prosperity into the house whi,le it pse~ i~s bea¥tifullegs to tread
on .the ground.
·
· ' ·• · •· · · ·
When this Odu appe~rs at divi:qatii,>J1., the person should be
advised not to be in a 'htitry to acquire 'wealth. It will come to
him slowly but steadily, provided he performs the abovementioned sacrifice in their varying order and sequence.
l
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CHAPTER,THIRTEEN.

offer.~· he-goat to Esu and he did .. He was alsp, a~vised Jo
serve:.,OioJcun wit~ 16 pi~eons; and.his h.ead tqgetl}~,r W~f.~ ~~s
guard1~n angel with gumea-fowl. Thereafter ~~. wjQ~n~
obtaineij the .blessing of God .for a succe~sful lffe .. ··~:a~,~·
Olokun promised to stand by h1m and to trade With: ~lfll~ . , i i!
.'

IWORI-EKA
'. IWORI-A.YOKA
. '.:..
'

'

.

LJ, l l
I

,l

I I
I I

I
I I

The Divination he made before leavin1 heaven:
Oloyo yoyo lere, Oloyo yoyo.
Aba ti bi omo tuntun ayo ni.
Oloyo yoyo lere, Oloyo yoyo.
Aba ti ko ile tuntun ayo ni.
Oloyo yoyo lere, Oloyo yoyo.
Owo tuntun ba to eni lowo ayo ni.
Awon meteta lo'ndifa fun Orunmila nigba t'onbo latorun bowa
si kole aiye.
The birth of a new child gives rise to happiness,
The construction of a new house stimulates joy. And the
acquisition of new money generates happiness.
These were the three Awos who made divination for lwori-Eka
when he was leaving heaven for the world. He was advised to
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On g~t~i.ng to the world, he did not practice lfa art b.~~ ~ook ,to
trading. After trading for SOIT)e' time,. he was al)l~ tO bui~d: ~-S
own house. He subsequently married three wives· in;,·q~~
suceession. He later bought a horse with which he
travelling to the market. His business flourished tre~~~<f9u~v
and he had many children. He also bought many slaves: ·He
wa& l~. quintesse~ce of a busi.ness su,ccess story.
. ., •iJ :[

was

'

<

·.--q.

His prosperity however soon generated envy and enmity arid

to

pef.),pl~i. ~gan plot ~inst q.i~, w~~Q ;h~ nptic. . . ~d :1~~.I c.;!~."''e
in people's attitude towards him, he invited some ;,wq~·~r
divination. He was told to make a feast for Ogun wfth do-g,
cock,tortoise, snails, and fish. He mad~ the sacrifice and Og,un
sub-sequently announced at the weekly meeting of the· divir:t#i~s
that anyone who threatened to upset lwori-Ayoka would il1~r ·
his (Ogun's) wrath and it would be war between the aggr~~ijor
and himself. Consequently. those who had taken belli~Qse
stances against Iwori-Alayoka began to relent.
'

..

His wealth increased immensely and .his fame began to teach
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the Oba who invited him and appealed to him to assist in
holding the town together. He was subsequently made the
Prime Minister (ShasheTe in yotuba and Iyashere in· Bini) ohhe
town. He later feasted the whole town and he sang in praise'of
his celestial' and terrestrial Awos.'
, ·'
··

'Wh<r~ . t1't'is o~,u appears at Ughddu the person shoutd 'be
advi!ied to prepare his own Olokun and Ogun in addition to lfa.
He':should he tdld that business is his calling. He will succeed
immensely 'if life:·&uild'houses, marry more than onewife··and
have 'hi~ .own cars:· :
· ·· 1
•
At divination the persorl should be advised to make sa<=rifice in
order to succeed in his professional pursuits.
•l

ll

:·~··.'

.

!

(

i

••..•

Whenlit appeaJ:s;'.at'dwiriation f~r.arwoma:n, she should;be·~old
that'·sharis e:feceiving:,Perse!f,hy·pretending to. be anxious to hav~
children(because s.J1e.is truly interested.in making .. mone)t~·llili~
same<is<'trut of a male diwinee. ·' i '
'
'i
,. ucn
'

'-

~

':

~

I

~.,\":·;)I

Bi a ha ti da Iwori Alayoka erin Iarin kale. But when the awo
is satisfiec.bthart the •divine~ is, truly anxi~ms. to have chjklten,rke
or: shel shoutd be. advised· to m-ake. sacrifice ·withra gnat :aApru
hen; :11hlltli!',what thi~Hfu tvld the household ofthe·Oba~rw)lC:Il
his wi,Jei¢1•were truly anxious :to• have. childpen•. · .Af~c;tli;tbc
stt¢tif~ 1·:tt1e women ofrbhe r:oyal harem hegan to have ..childre~M
\,

How JIUJ .Qdu ·earntd

.,

E.rtdl oktf si ernn awbn agha:
·
Agha sUnk<> ~artko to' ku.
'Adttfa funyeye hriyun heshe.
Ye'ye Ariyun beshe ije ki lnwc> wuoju 'omd lo'.

''1,_"·,'

the sobriguet of. Alayoka;

\.

~

,, ~ .•

•,1;

i

li

This is the Odu that is difficult for a young Ifa priest to
interpret. It is dnly the elderly awos who can freely ihterpret it.
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tfa:
ka'n' okper()
le e~un
omo awo.
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These were the awos. wbo made ·divination for Madam .Ariyun
beshe who.wlued money more than children; The~womun was
not attuatty interested in having children and she diti.notJ~tht.tt
to' listen• to .the. •ttq.Uire,d /sacrifice because it did. not: mention
what she:w;s :to.:Qo.to have·more•money.
.

He made divination for a vain-glorious man called: Kayode .. He
was very wealthy but paraded his wealth by swaggering about
wtieftlb~\flaUced.· After.making divination for Kayode, the latt~r
to0ld; thtrlawo that 1he was; in a better,.;po.sition to answer the
ntdkbame1of Alayota, that is to be ·Called Iwori-Alaayoka, whilt
he,WOt.rW! become known as Ka~ode.Olowo .. There was another

13.5

Kayode in the town who wanted to borrow money from
Kayode~Olnwo. He was prepared to lend . money to . him
provided ·he ugreed·to suffix his name with·Atosi -that his,. to
become. known as Kayoe-Atosi or Kayode. the pauper. The.
poor feU ow had no option but to accept the conditions.

horn:e to th~ t.Jcal orthopaedic specialist.' Meanwhile, the~hief
asked K.:.yc< 1e-Atosi why he was so shabbily treated by his
master, unking that the helpless'rullew·was·a~ slnve. Kayodti;o~.
Atosi expl:.>ined the circumstances which brought him into
servitude, a loan of 30 kdbo:

However;· Kayode-Olowo had been. advised after 4ivination to
give· a he"'goat to Esu to avoid payinga·.high prize for·his vaingloriousness. He refused.·to make sacrifice. When Kayode-Atosi
could not repay the loan he took, he offered ·.to work in
Kayode-Olowo's farm in lieu of his indebtedness.

The ch:ef immediately gave. him 30 kobr>: W buy hack ·his
freede'ni: Froin theri orr ~e be'curhe known ·again' simpiy, ·~HI
Kayode.
On the other ·'hand, · Esu ·had'··. influenced th~
orthop,a~dk spetralisf H> aSk Kayocle-Olowo wheth€r' he:owed
anyi d~Bt: .J'f sacrifice that he,.faifedt tO' .make anll'he admitted
that he refL!~.;d to give he-goat t<? Esu.
; · · ·. · :.

One day,• Kayode-Olowo rode to the farm on his horse to
inspect the •workers. As he was riding to the farrm, he· met
Kayode:.Atosl
the way, returning from .going to fetcll sticks
to support the yam•stems at the farm •. Kayode·Atosi·)greeted
him~ in •tbe· usual· way with· "good afternoon Sir," · He queried
Kayode-Atosi for not prostrating to greet him in spite of the
load of sticks ·be c.artiecl on .his: head. As he moved totl1il
Kayode-Atosi with his cudgel, Esu pushed him from the horse
and 1Je fdl:. to ·the ground.
·, : .
,•

on

·r.

!,;,

~

l .-'

At:$hc·sal1te rime~ an elderly·"Ckicf.who was coming from·.the
rear witnessed. what happened. 1be chief ran to· tht 'aid· of
Ka~Oiowd, only .to d~er that he ba~ a fractued :Jeg.
'Fhe chief. attd Kayodc-Atosi helped ,to earry Ka)'C)de..Qiowo
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The orthopaedic specialist insisted that .he: wouldi only heal
Kayode-Oiowo on two conditions~ that ··he wouid~idouble the
prescribed s?.crifice to Esu, and t<> agree to. be 'called' simpf.y
Kayode anc~ Hllt Kayode-Olowo. He had no option but to agfet
to the condicions.
When this Odu appears at Ugbddu, the person 'should be
advised t<J.·J'tfraitl frorri behaving vain•gloriously. · He should
serve Esu with a he'taat. Five·days after going to Ugbodu, he
should :~ive'a ram to the new lfa'tO:avoid the· evil consequences
of his.-con~iiJd:'dispositioh:
'' ···

. ·. ·4 ~. -<x:: '-/l
.• ·.•
At diwr.dtion, the person soould' be tt>ld ·to serve; Esu with :;a
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he·goat,, and·Qgun,whh a dog ~o obviate the risk of an a,ccident
,,.

1

He made divination for Onh~·Qfi·ElQ:

Orunmila ni ki Oniwori mayo kini~~ini! .
Moni ki Oniwori rna yo kini-kini.
Oni kini Onj,wori ri ti o fLnyo kinj·~ipi?
,
, .
· :·
Moni .~ku meji. elerunwe. ,Oni. eleyi ko t9 eyi .ti Opiwori ny()
mo. Oni .Jd Oniwori.' mqtycp ki~Jii~kini? .
Emi ni,ki ~Oniwori mayo kini·kiqi. .: Onj kini .Qnhyori nY,o. ~inic.
ld.ni mu? Moni ejf,l.:m~ji .olugqada. gbada ni od.q, . Qni .Ql~yi Ic9
to ti Oniwori nyo mo.
t ,
, ,;,
., .
1
Ani ewure abori kege, ani agbo abiro roni orun.
Ani, eshin ~.. Quo tij~gh~ 1ni orun. i
,,
Ani i!gba.~~led~~ a.l>a poti ni .m4~
9-r:munilatniJki se. ebo.yo. o!
M""-·~,.j'
"'"a~~'~ing·r·
·
·' · · ·• ·
!

·,

'

',··,'

',!

,: I

,'> .i!;•JJ,,

the river.
He said that was not enough to make him happy.
We have the goat with a rQbust head,
We have the ram with be~<ls r:ound its neck,
We have horse with ring round its neck.:
We have a giant pig with a nose looking like a box.
Orunmila insisted that all these animals were not meant for
happiness unl<lss the person was having two girls with big
hreasts. He said that this is the only thing that should make
Oniwori h_uppy .. Orunwila .was. asked why .~this should: be the
only thing to make Oniwori happy. He replied that it is these
women who could. give binh to children like Amusan, Amore,
Dos.unrn!.J.Ifatunmise, lfalegan, lfaponle, lfayemi, lfagbamigbe,
lfabatem.i,lo;u.
'

,!

Orunmila said Oniwori was feeling happy.

l sai.d~OniwQr,i snou~~ feel happy. . .
Ho.afilce.d~ wna•:di~ Opiw(,)ri se~ to make him .happy.,
l:repU~d;.1t11at~it:~as t~ QU$!rat that he sa~ ..•.
HerJai$i:thath.wai qqt e.ng~ab.to . .Jilake biqt happy~,..
Orunmila said Oniwori was very happy~ l:sai~ ,that· ..... .
Oniwori should feel happy. He asked why Oniwori was feeling
bappy..1 repli~.thaUf.<~as ~~~e he saw two giam fish~sin

r
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,
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r
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The lfa:miest asked what.was to be done if any of the girlsfell
in love with Oniwori? He replied tha~ they should make
sacrifice with two pigeons, 2 cocks, palm tree climher, (Iyope in
Y<~n~~~t~fld Uhiundin in Bini) and salt. W}Jen she gave birth
to ~sl;l:~~Ut .~hnuld he named Ayoku.
'·l

,1-

_:·.

Any pregnant woman living in the house;; during the time of
divination should be told that she is going to deliver a female
clli\·~
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CHAPTER FOURTEEN

IWORI .:. ETIJRUKPON
IWORI- TOMOKPON
IWORI- PETU
I J JI
I I
l
I I

I
J
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words, he was neither to recommend a marri~~:-.partn~r tc). any
man nor wom~n. :
.,, } ...
He)Nas. also told to serve ~u with a. ,he-goat, . H~ 1¥~:~l~JJM
sacrif~ces .. More speci.fi~auy;,itwas predicted that he.wpa!Jdr~
temp~d. on e:lr.th 1o.heJp .a Ip~n to procure a wife,alld. t~
outconw ~ould qe regr~ttable and calamitious.
·
He eventually came w' the 'r"orld where h!! was p~actis.ing lfa
art. A~H~ diviner, men looking for suitable wives and wonwr
lookJng fvr.suitahle husbands, often came to him for divination.:

The Divination he rna® 'before eomine to the world;
It happened occasional(y that prospective couples met for the
Etutu ki'kpc! awodi. Ewu ino ki ··kpa awodi.

Neithe/r c~lll! nbr ·heat can kill the· hird called Awodi.
were the :1ames of the two Awos who made divination
Iwori-Etun:":pon when he was leaving heaven for earth. H
; was ndvise<l f,)•hiak'e'!\acrifice so that a woman mightnot
his good turn with iFigratitude~

·He W~Is:advis(:d to make sacrifice with tortoise t(>'Ogun and to
prepare burn-fire on the Ogun,shrine. He however aippealed to
the Awns to explain the divination to him because it sounded
om·inous:
·
· 1 ·:'
•' ·. :t ' :/
.•

firstt~mc;;

in his house and they uften popped the question in hi,s

place.
.

'

>. ;,]

Mcapwhile, Ogun was looking for a wife. He went to lwor~7
Etury)\.p{>!l for divination on what to do not only to obt~in,thcr
right Y.<~f'" but also to m.ake his life exciting again. Ogun'~ l~f~
had b~en s!umbcring because he had a cold. At divinatjq~,
Ogyn wa~ told to serve his guardian angel with a tortoise, and,
to prepare burn-fire on his shrine every day for se:vep
consecutive days. He was to return for fresh divination after
th~. se:v,en-dav fire-burning period.
'

'"'

,.

+'

,.

~

'

,·

He was advised neither to match-make any couple for marriage
nor to recommend anyone to a prospective spouse. In other

~fore tl)e end of seven days, Iwori-Eturukpon arranged fo~
young we:nan to be recommended to Ogun for marriage. He
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could· not remember. the injunction he was given in heaven
never t.o arrange for a wife or husband for 'anyone. After .
making the prescribed sacrifice Ogun returned to Oruntriila t6
tell· him what to 'do next. Orumnila told him· that he bad
prc>cured a wife for him. · The girl prop6sed to Ogurt by
Orunmila was a princess of the royal household of lfe. In
addition to the sacrifice he had previously made, Orunmila told
Ogun to give a he-goat to Esu, which he bluntly refused to do.
To minimise ~he disruptive influence of Esu, Orunmila
appealed t<' other divine priest~ tomake the·sacrifice forOgun.
The sacrifice was eventually made to Esu on behalf of Ogun.
When the princess was subseq·uently introduced to Ogun he
loved her at first sight and agreed to marry her without any
delay. The girl soon moved to Ogun's house to live with him
as man and wife. Unfortunately ·however, the princess had no
manners. She neither knew how to cook properly nor how to •.
make a husband happy. The worst aspect of her behaviour was
th'at she s:oon resorted to tlirting because she considered Ogun
an intractable husband, totally incapable of making any woman
happy.·
·
·
, ·
' J.

~. {

advised to give a .he-coat to .Esu to avoid tll~. un-:pl~~
consequences of a favour he dtd to someone. He perf'or~
the sacrifice immediately.
:, · ·
Eventually! Ogun got prepared to do battle. The firs~ pla¢e ~~
carried a fight to, was Orunmila\ hous,e, for giving him ,a t!a4
wife.· Orunmila reacted by begging Ogun to ~;pare his ··li(~
because not being the father of the girl, he had no means of
knowing that her beauty was a facade veiling her manneri~~
Ogun agreed to forgive Orunmila, but moved s.wiftly tq t~~ .
royal palace of Ife where his intentions were miscons,tr.ue~
When they saw their son-in-law in a bellicose mood, they tool
him for .being drunk and began to spe~k to him derisively. ~'
had killed the Oba and his mother-in-law before be WU$
apprehended by the palace guards.
·' · ·!
When this Odu therefore appears at Ugbodu, the person sh6'~t~
he told never to procure marriage partners for anyone. tJ.,
forbids it. At divination thr..! person should be told to seNe E$p
with ~ he,...goat so as not to be repaid with ingratitude ft>.r, 1 ~
favour he did to someone in good faith.
.,

I

'

Meanwhile, Ogun began to complain that Orunmila'deliberately
contrived to give him a mannerless flirt for a wife in order tq
destabilize him. Apprehensive of what Ogun was going to dd
next, Orunrnila went to his awos for divination and he was

I>h·inotion mudc fur him before prosperin.: on curth;

O!(Hmr lo'ndifa fun Orunmila nijo ti Aje bo wa ba Orunmila

joko.

'

"
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Ogoorp ·~ the awo who made divination for Iwori-Eturukpon
btfure prosperity came to settle down with him. He was
advised to make sacrifice with 2 white pigeons, 2 snails, a piece
of white cloth apd plenty of white crushed yam ( elo or ewo in
yoruo'a: and obobo in Bini)'. The white crushed yam and the
feathers of-the :white pigeons were to be sprinkled round his
house becaliH! 'they are the staple food thatattracts money.
The appropriate l.eaves were obtained and one of the pigeons
w~s cookedwith them adding the divine power (iyerosun) ofthe
Odu· fot him to eat. . It was thereafter that money began to
t11t>ve'.fnto his~ house from various directions. At divination and
Ughodr.I, tflis special·· sacrifice should be made to herald
~rfisperity'ihtc> the pe.rson's life.
DiVination for Qniwori to have children:

T. •
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Akparata Teere Awo abata, adifa fun Oniwori, Akparata Teere ·
was the'lfa t'riest who divined for Oniwori before he was able
toi pregn :tte a wbmart to bring forth a child. He resortec.l to
divination when he had problems in having children. He did
the sacrifice prescribed for him and he started ha~ing children.
Made djvination for Akpetebi:

Ja,d,y fr~end ~ailed. Ebire, the. mother .of the. girL On. one
occasion, the girl was serio.u.sly iU and divination revealedAbat
it was her mother who wanted to kill her. When the mother
was told about her daughter's. illness, sne pr~pared a p~t of
portage to be sent to her. In fact, if the girl had eaten the
ppnage, it would have hastened her death.
When Orunmila made divination, he was advised not to eat any
rood sent fn:)m outside and not to allow any member of his
~9usepold to eat out of it. At the same time, an Olokun priest
v~~Hq<J Akpetebi who knew esoterically . that the portag~ was
PH~Pl!r.ed to procure the girl's death. She told Akpetebi not to
&Ll!9."+::l~e girl to eat out of the. food. Eventually, Orunmila
p,qur~d ~he food on Esu shrine. Meanwhile, Orunmila invited
tile 'gjrl's mother to hac~ ~~r 4,aughter, which. is how this Ifa's
nickname of Iwori-Tomokp<>n (or,. woman, back your child)
came about. He compelled the mother to back her, after which
~lwJ. l]c.cam~ well and sht:: was suh~;cquently made to take her

~~l~~~t~r .~m:ay.

W.tl'.e!lrl~hj); OJu appears at .Ugbodu, the person should. forbid
sending his children to anyone as servants. He too should not
serve any(ll1~. I le should offer sacrifi~e to the night and give
\l... hit~. pig'-'':~n. CO\\ rics and l4 c;ggs t<> Olokun.
••... \

Orunmila's wife had no chi'ld but had a maid given to her by
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At divinatiun, tk p~r...,tlll should be told thaL he is about to
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travel'to a place· wh~re he witt meet a woman ·wao ·a>ms life's
He: should 'handle he-r carefully. ·

~hdseth 1 w.ife.

He made divination fnr'a w6rlnam wh<> was always losing' h-r
children after birth. He advised her to make sacrifice to Esu
Wfth, a hc·goat · ·Sh~ was also to spread one· ·of her wearing
apparels' on ,the 'shrine of OrunmHa~ because this particular
cloth was 'te~ptmsible for her.~ childles~hest. ., To· identify the
<:k)th, ;.~he was ~told that :she di'<l not' bUy it With her own lrtoney
but·thut'it gtveh :to 'her'by a fayLus ti gift' ·Th• wotnan was also
tc,td ·thut· she ·had recently ·be:eH having abortive· pregttanclls
becau5e~ofheNriishethtviour. She was told to add·.crusbed yam
and ai ·fruit :talled; rg·hcghe, Okika~ or 1 lyeye in Yoruba' and
:Qgheghe· io Bini, unh~ sacrifice 'tt1 Esu~· · ·
'
' '

i

l

' ·~ : ', ;
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She ''mu'de , the sacriFice. The follow!ng month she ber.ame
pregnant and the child lived. Thereafter she had more children.
She wa5 'to fforhid the lyeyej0gheghe fru·it after having the first
child~·.,, :

At divination for a woman, she· should be told that she is
responsible for her childlessness. She should treat her husband
humunely.

IWQri..J:tu[UkiJQn's ·smial sas:dOAC tdnO::Ut or·. mltlla) ·ror
ftllnln& •Rroblems:
Orurimila ni ki oni lwori .. PetU;
Moni ki oni lwori Petu.
Oni bi oni lwori mba petu.
Oni aje rere ni rna nwo ile.
Oni ki oni lwori petu, Moni ki oni lwoti petu.
(i)ni bi Oniwori ba'petu,

_{':

0ni, aya rere ni rna nwo ile. ·
Oni ki Oniwori petu, .Moni ki Oniwori petu.
Oni bi Oniwori ba petu;
Oni omo tuntun ni rna nwole.
Oni ki Oniwori pcht;
Molli ki Oniwori petu.
Oni bi Oniwori ba npetu,
Oni gbogho ire ni m(.l nwo ile.
Asked what was to be used to make sacrifice so that the son of
lwori-Eturwkpol'l would become so prosperous that he would
have money, get married, have children, and what i.t took to live
a happy life, he enumerated; plenty of pigeons, plenty of snails,
plenty of sheer butter (Ori-oyo) and plerjty of palm oil. These
materials were produced. Orunmila went to collect the
ft>Mowing leaves from the bush: ewe-tete, Ewe orowo, and
other relevant grasses.
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If .on t~ '?ther hand the divi.nee is ill or in piff4~ultie:s,the If~
priest will; collect all the above mentioned,.mau:rials, ad~ a

· IWORI • OSE .·.
1WORI' * WBSE
IWORI - IJESHA
I

ram, dig a hole at the back of the person's house, put all the
materials in the hole, slaughter the . ram so that the blood will
enter the hole, and put the head of the ram on top of the other
materials jnsid'e it =rm.J cover it with sand.

IWORl- WOWO
IWORI - SEKPERE
I
I I
i'l
I
. J:
I"
I I .IJ

Th: incantation for performing the sacrifice goes like this.:
"The house occ4pied hy Ifa never gets hot. When oil. gets near
the fire, it certainly melts. W_hen butter gets near the fjre iL
also melts".
.

,'

:t :.J

,;I

~

!~ ~ :·.:.

·,

;':\.

Iwori..!W:@WO', lwori-Wokun kie 'mawose loju. That was the
lfa, priest who made divination for Orunmila
before he travelled with the other dinities to receive divine gifts
to use on earth from the palace of Gud. He was told to offer
a he,.go•t ,to.~Esu before. going. He did the sacrifice. :
name~ of1;the

l,;t J /.,- ( . :

,.1

Aftat e•ng his he-goat, Esu to:fd Orunrrtila that he shbu'ld
ignore't!Uitt:Je.a:ttractive valuables:1lnd to let other~ choose first,
after•:wllich he was to take the old woman ·ignored by e'Vety<)ne
else. 'fhe name of .that woman was Ariku, and she was the
least. attractive, but also most precious, of all the treasures
provided by God.

l~:-.
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1be more .seaior dmaida· were (lifted and they chose such
attrac:dve Jil\:s as ~' ·beautifol women, children, bouses,
wealth etc. No one loroleed in the diRM:tion of the old woman.
When Orunmila was eventually invited to make his choice, he
chose Ariku, the okl·wo~n.
Thereafter, they all l«t for the world, where they were wsing
the gifts they chOse from the .palace of God. The divinity who
chose money did not live loRJ on eanh. He died suddenly and
returned to heaven, JeavinJ the money behind.· As money was
~l.,·.l'•~:ra ·to ··Maven.. 1M raaembe:ITed that .his place was
always wit" ajs .W.t sister,. Ariku. He went to ask for Ariku
in Orunmila's house. Arilru introduced him to Orunmila,
bePI hi·JR to giYe her .br0flher a room ~to st•y im his bouse.
~ .OruRmilA had sixteen rooms in ·his h&us¢, be readily
-arced··~ :Ar,iku~·s r-equest.

~he

el)ded vp takina up accommodation in Orumnila~s houa
'l1le divi~ •thal dlo$e OlD() (child) also. died aad retui'IICMI ,fo
h•avca. ·o.o went to~ advice from Ariku whoal$o . . _ .
b!ill& to.. return ,to heavea.. Omo queried what b~ had to do ta
llta~ when the rest of them w~re s~ng ~hind on.~
Otmo was also given a room in Orunmila's house.
The divinity that chose l~gun-ota. (victory over enemi~$) Mo
died.and retur~d to heaven. He too, went to live with Ariku
in :,Onuunila's house. Ultimately, Orunmila's ho~, was
~pioq ,i}y all the children of prQsperity.
. , :.)
il

\.'.I--: J.

~.

Thus, to this day, all the treasures of life endure with wboetw
perseveres to live long on earth. "Ariku" means "longevity" and
her ~is inv.ariably home to all the JOod thinp of lifo•. ; .:·.1
.

..,

'

'

Wd•i• a.mqe bef~tr:c JeBYiU heaven;

!,

·,
l:;:,g

Not long a~te~rQS:, the. divinity who chose a beautihlJ womaa.
for a wife also died and returned to heaven. Not knowing what
t;0 4e ne,•, the woman deckted t0 ao to her eldest :.sister Ariku.
for advice..
Ariku prQP05® ,t() her to retum :to heavem,
~he woJJ}an abjocte4ii on the 1110~ dlat as ;long as she <Arik:u
was still GR ~r.th the~ was· no ,piece for :her i·n heaven.

w•n

T•. ~wo who made divination for lwori-lwowo before he ~wa
hQUV~'#, w.U Okiki babaila nimerun okpokpo. He was toW:ta
make ~rlfice ~o Esu with a he-ioat in ·order to be v:ictoriell
in~
rhe was going to have on earth, and to enable· .
._
o~· - three gifts earma(ked for him. He left for eardl
w~ lU•kiQJ the sacdfice. He was however so proficient as
•a? ~fa P,riest that callers were always streaming to his place for

euo

dtv~~on.

•i

.:1'~

~~
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goat because of his illegat. sexual ·rehltkmShip with a>matried
woman.

Meanwhile the wife of the Oba visited him for divination. The
woman was exceedingly beautiful and she.took·faney on lworilwowo. :They soon be~ame ;lovers; He consulted Ifa about his
sexual.Jelationship with the woman and·he was told to give hegoat to Esu. He did not do it.

' ,,

.,

J(,

There was an Awo who was boasting at Ife that there was- no
one greater than himself in town. He also threatened to disrupt
thet.peaal ·and tntnquiUity.·of the kingdom. He ·was· called
Ekitibeiri To· dellfdns'trate that his whs not an empty boast, be
prepared alt:kinds· of· deadly. ch~trris to stimulate difficulties in
thei toam.1 f·SpateStof epidemic )diseases like small pox, chie~n·
pox,; cliilebJ.;·.;cornrolsionr miscarriages, etc. became rarnpan:t: ·;
~~)(:~pi

, ,

I

1, 1

'·

·!/.:1•..

The Olofin me'anyJhile invited Orunmila to do something about
the sitqatiQn~ ·::He consrih~d lfa and he was told to givb thr~
he~gdatsi tw Esu. He· did it and· Esu reacted by first, ·taking:
Eki~'s'cWestsoA, who died in his sleep: Next, Esu made hifti:i
impotent and all his wives left him. Finally, Esu removed hiS
two eyes and he became blind. He subsequently died because
f. ·I
thercrw:d\)no <~me· ·left. to look .after him.

Before going to see the Oba, he decided to make divination as
·a result of which he finally gave a he-goat to Esu. After the
sacrifice, he went to the Oba who asked why he took undue
advantage of a woman who came to him for divination. More
specifically the Oba asked him why he made love to his wife
because she came to him for divination. He admitted the
offence and begged for forgiveness~ The Oba forgave him and
warned him to desistfrom such unethical practice. He was told
to appease to the ancestors in the traditional way: He bought
a goat, a he'!goat and a cock which were used for atonement.

.''

~ ( 1,.•

/!;'

r

At diviuiun;· t11e per~>n should be warned against the dange'ti
of:boastH.rtlttess-,.conceitedness and wickedness, because they wm·
rebcrrwtiltr beavHy· against him.
·-- " ,;
.. ' l ~
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For: failing to make the sacrifice, Esu decided to teach him a
lesson. Esu went to the Oba to ask whether it was ethical for
an lfa priest to make love to· a woman who came to him for
divination. The Oba replied that to do so amounted to a·crime
against society. Esu startled .the Oba by revealing that Iwori1\yowo had committed such a crime against one of his (Oba's)
wives. The Oba immediately sent for Iwori-Iwowo.

At divination, the person should be told to serve Esu with a he-

l
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I

and Otan in·Bini)iwas adriSed:todlake the same sac:rif~ees. Ht

He tpafle diviaatjgn for:four luptlaeft:

laughed .it eff, and di4

.,.._

lwori-ljesha made divination for four brothers. They were;
Palm tree, Thiclcet~ Boa and Sqpi.ft~· J.•. 'if()f ~·· 111~
prosperous, the other three brothers began to plot against the
pcdm tree.
t

1

1j

' ' 11

i

I

>

,~ ~

'

j

:·~"

When the molestation became unbeuable :the palm trac . went

•o

to Oru,r:tmila for, divination. He was· advised. 'HI'lVt his head;
with a guinea-fowl, oot in'-his~bpuse~':but:irt th~kdrtie of:an;lfa
pr.•est. He was also to. ~.rve his ·guardiaft ·angebW'ith ·another
guinea.. fowl on getting home after seoing his head~ He . also
gave he-goat to Esu, and served Ogun with a tortoise.
,:.,. I ' ' "

Meanwhile, the Thicket had besieged the paJut!tree9:depriving·
him of t>reathi.ng space. The palm tree however senved his he,u.i
and· guardian angel with a guinea-fowl .at, Orunmila's place,
after serving Esu with a he-goat.
:,
,, . , .·, ,
The Thicket (Eti in Bini as in Yoruba)ralso wem to OrunmiJa
for divinmion and he was advised to serve; his head in the
ho,me .c)f an .Jfu priest with a guinea·f~~· 1llis gtr3J;,dfa:n angel
with a hen on geHing home, Esu with a he)o.gmu, and;O.g.un with
a cock. He did not do any of the sacrifices~ The: ··!loa (Oka in
yoruha and Arumwoto in Bini) was also told to perform similar
sacrifices. The Squirre.I {Okere in yoruba and Otan in Bini)

' '

, ,'

•

' ,, L ,

f , "'

~

rtothittg.
*

As the Boa Wa$ returning home from the venue of •. the
divination, he bought a guinea-fowl, but instead of using it to
setve his ht'tkd· •in ~the ~trle· of an Ifa priest, he besought the
Thicket to at1ow· him to .se:JVe his head in his house. The
Thicket refused. The boa however insisted on serving his·head
at the entranoe .~()the Thicket's bouse. He had been warned at
divination ·nbt·~.,i:at~·!.llJWPQe .to. proriounee "amen" to. his
prayers when ~nr~na Jds head.
....., ......! ,:

As soon as.thle<,.a,~iab toiserve his head, the Squirrel.sa\V
him and welSipurkt\aatitJ.f his .prayers with "Amen, or Ase, Ase".
He· appealed in)vatn ltO't~e squirrel to stop saying "Amen" to his
prayers. The voi¢e· bf the ;squirrel attracted a hunter who was
pa~si.ng by and :who: kneiv the axiom that the pronouncements
t)f the squirreh.vas:a sighaJ that a bigger game lurked around.
The hunter aimed at the squirrel and shot him. When the Boa
saw that the squirrethad ·been killed, he moved fully into the
Thicket's h,luse.

Nonetheless, the hunter,. sighting the Bot\ in Thicket's house,
brought out his cudass;cl!eared the Thicket, thus removing all
t•he diffici..'ltiesbegirding the Palm Tree. The hunter cut a stick,
~hatpened its end and pierced it on the Boa's head into the

,.
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ground before cutting of its bea~; lnatwas how'the palm tree
succeeded in dealing with the prpblems of his enemy~brothers.
He was eventually givep a new lease of life and lived happily
ever after~
When this Odu appears at divination;. dae person ~houldbe told
that he :is having problemsofrom thr.ee close relations. He
should make sacrifice :to ·outlive them. '
1

r

How this Odu earned the

nic~nan;wrpflworj.Jiesha:
'f ':::

Ojo shore gbekpe,Odifa fun Oba Ijesha, aiun bufun Oba Ijebuljesha. One who.was chastised.for doipgia:.gQodturn was, the
Awo. who made divination for tbe. 0~~ of·ljesha andr Jjebu~
ljesha when a bride -w:as being.senLtotthe former. As the brid¢
was being escorted to. the Oba of ljt}shu, it bugan to rain heavily
~mJhe way and the escort.. par,·t}l decided to ~eek. ;she.lt.er ;at the
palace of the Oba of Ijehu,..lj·esh.a:.. When the latter heard that
the bride Wl.'.s being taken to ·his,:sovereigli,; be .hosted. them
elaborately when ·they had. to spend:the night in his palace. The
following morning they left for ljesha.

whether the Oba of ljebu-Ijesha did not sleep. with ~· aew
bride. They all confirmed that no such thing happened, but be
did Riot ·believe them. ; ·He became so paranoid. about ·tb6'
situation that he decided to order his· army to match on·ljem.,·
ljeSha. '
"'li.

Meanwhile, he sent a. contemptuous message to the Oba of
Ijebu-Ijesha that he was waging war on him for daring to defile
his bride. In spite of the denial by the Oba of ljebu- ljesha, the
Oba of Ijesha proceeded with his plans for war,thinking that it
Wbtdd be· a walk-over on Ijebu:.:Ijesha.Already, lwori-wese had
made ~di\lination for the ,Oba of ljesha advising him to avoid a
war df burniliation. When his. advice fell on deaf ears, he
decided to·return to lfe .• ()n his way home he stopped at the
palacei(lf.·tne Oba of Ijebu~Ijesha. ·At divination, he advised the
Obatef)ljeblli'"ljesha to serve Esu with a he-goat and Ifa with a
rarrll tHe ·quiCkly made the sacrifices. · There-after, Iwori-wese
returned to lfe.

When the escorhpauy: gnt tp Jj<tsha they, told the .Qba.. how
generously they were hoMed •arn.t er.ttez:tained by . the Qba: of
ljebu~ljesha when the rain conipeHed them to.$pehd. the :nigb.t
there. The Oha of lje:sha becamo·,eu<ll.ious and.,,he :a&ked them

Soouillfter.wards, the troops of Ijesha matched on Ijebu-Ijesha,
whi•~\JVas. then a dependent territory of Ijesha.Since
"-•otisne'ss was on the side of Ijebu.. Jjesha, they were able to
reSist tR attack, forced the invading troops to retreat and. they
Irtati!btd~ •on Ijesha. · In the ensuring counter-offensive, the
tmops of .ljebu-Ijesha routed the great ljesha- Armed Forces
and the Oba of Ijesha was beheaded. That was how ljebu-
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ljesba got her independence from Jjesha.

Askectwfaetber he could performed tbe task, Sango confirmec1
that·· be• could but asked what his reward woul:d be.·· Onmmila

When this Odu' appears at divination, the person should be
adVised not to be arrogant and to make. sacrifice to avoid being
humiliated on account of a woman. It was on account of the
the simultaneous divination he made for the ljesha and ljebu,.
ljesha th·:at ti"ais Odu earned the sobriquet of lwori-Ijesha.

promised to give him a ram.

The

I
I

inDcklb. o( his wife;

Not long after returning .from Ijesha, lwori-wese became, very ill
and hati to be taken . away from home for treatment. While he
was away, ·bis wife was seduced by Ajija. His illness
subsequently became serious, and when divination was made·for
him, he was told that he would not become well unless ·his wife
confessed:her adulterous misbehaviour. The divination however
revealed that the wife would never admit her infidelity and that
only Sango could unravel the mystery.
Orunmila sub~~que,ntlysent for Sangoand he went with his wife
Oya to an.sw~r the invitation. On getting there,. Sango used his
esoteric R~~·ers to confirm that ~pet~i (Orunmila'swife) had
in fact.cchahited with· another,lban, but added that unless the
black afa':~'. tree (Obiri) in front of Orunmila's house wa.~ felled,
the secret cf the :wife's action would never be known.

1S8

Sango. then returned· home~ got dressed . and ·the clouds
gathered: His wife Qya, ·(lightening) lit up the cloudy sky for
him· and be used his axe· to tear the tree from -top to bottom.
After tearing down the tree, they found inside it, the mat on
whiCh :Ajiju and Orunmila's wife used to make love. ·When
Sango took the mat to the· place where Orunmila was receiving
treatment, it was revealed that to become well, he would have
to sle~i~t.\n the mat over-night. ·Meanwhile, Sango's ram waS
given to him and Orunmila slept on the mat. Subsequently, he
began to get well.
On getting home, Sango slaughtered the ram to his guardian
angel. :After it was butchered, an argument ensued between ~
Sango and his wife, Oya, as to who was entitled to take the
head of the ram. Oya argued that she owned the fire which
flamet>but.·.ofSango's mouth and. that without putting on the
Iigk~·.&ulgo could· never identify his target or victim. Sango on ·
the;;;otbtr.~ :band, argued that Oya's power was merely
co~ .and that it was . like the smoke that does no
hamkl>.;ln any.rovent, Sango established his supremacy by
rdminding Oya that being her husband, he was the lord and
master of ::.11 that she had, including her powers. Thereafter
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Oya conceded that tier powers were designed to. complemeat
those. of her husband. in the true'spir.it of marital partnership•.
•'

When this Odu appears at Ugbodu, the person should
immediately provide a ·thunde.r-stone fot.·his: lfa shrine.·· .He
should be told that the person who gave·.his mother ante-natal
treatment before he was born .was a Sango priest.
At <.livinatio11, the ·person should· be told· to· make sacrifice to
avoi<.l il.ness that.' would take. him away from home, during
which time·his wife could be ttniptep to misbehave.
j,;

He made div;nation for a family that perished. en•massc:
lwori wowo wowo wowo
Iwori wo,kun wokon wokun
Iwori"wode wode wade ·
Iwori P,onrongondon bi opon.

WfMq Esuaot uP· in ·lttt.IJloming to ask f()r tbo~ who r~ ·
w-,,~ "'c;ri(ke, fa~ friend .lghoroko targeted

i4~~bile, the

the Jloll54flol~~

head. of the household left for. the farm. .Th•

~Qr wife left for the mar~~t, the mother of the head ·of the

house went to see her other children, while the junior wife
stayed at home to· grind camwood (Osun or Umen).
All along, there was some meat being dried on the open fire in
the kitchen of the house. After targeting the family,. Esu
tr~a;ured into a dog and went to .take the meat froiP the
d@m.-: ·the junior wife pursued the dog and the meat fell down
f{QIIJ.i.~ mouth. She picked it up with. her camwopd-coloured
~·:;ap~
kept the meat in the kitchen cupboard.
,•
.
f))

W~~ntJJ:t.~ ~nior

That wa: th..: name of the: ·awo who made divination for the
husbarKLtnd the two wives of a family, as .weU as for the aged
mQ:the.r of their husband. He ad~ised them to :make sacrifice
with a rope,. a big he-goat, dried meat and red camwood (Osun
in yoruba .and Umen in Bini)~ They all refused to make· the
sacrifice.
·
t 1. ·
'
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wife returned from the market,. she asked for
W;fm,,romoved the meat from the drier and the junior wife
r~J¥>fM~·,that it was the dog that took ~t, but that she retrieved
a~~( it in the cupboard. The senior wife opened the
c'i.apboard to examine the meat only to discover· that it was
suiined · all over with the red colour of the camwood. She
t~~~l' h~r junior mate by saying rather. sarcastically lhat
in.d~~ it must be a curious dog that soiled the 111eat with the
red ·Ro"Y(ier of the camwood.
J~

:.

'

! ~

1'/',.

F~eHAg

thorollghly reviled, the junior wift- -etorted that if her
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death wbicb would kiJl.tDY ·of her -.nc~ren should JdU her
instead She too· decided to :commit suidde, but as she Wll
about to !wJa herself, a woman who came to visit the boule

senior r.tate· was inferring that 'she ate the meat, she ironically
admitted doirg so. A serious quarrel ensued between the two
women, with the junior .wife complaining that she was being
wrongl} accused of stealing, when her senior mate knew that
she had never stolen anything since· coming to· marry in the
house.

intervened and stopped her from takin& her life, by raisin~ aa
alarm which invited other people.

The matter was eventually reported to the Oba of ljesha who
invited the old woman for interrogation. When the Oba asked
the old woman whether there was a pending sacrifice that the
family failed t6 make, she confirmed ~hat they wer~ .~ld.;fO
serve Esu but her son refused to do it. The Oba concluded"that
~~:}Y:~.J~eir refusal to serve Esu that led to their und~i~,x/.

Thereafter, the junior wife went into her room and committed
suicide.
When the s~nior mate did not hear any sound from her junior's
room for a kng time, she decided to verify what was happening.
When sh.~ .rorcibly opened the door to her room, she discovered
that she ha<l committed suicide. She too began to cry by asking
herself how she was going to explain the situation to her
husband. Eventually, she too hung herself on a rope and died.
When 1.he two servants of the house subsequently saw what
happened, they also decided that they could not explain the
situation to their master. They too committed suicide by
hangin~; themselves.
When .the ltcud of the house eventually returned from the farm,
he found dead bodies littering· his house. He had no wish to
remain a he•~d without a body. He too committed suicide by
hanging. Th~t was the point at which his mother returned from
her 6the1 children's place. She had always prayed that the
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W:~~.~~.. ~l)e should be asked whether she has a mate. 9.,.~. 1}1 !ff.
W~:W4~ded to two ~ves. In any case. she should ~1!f
~W~}O make the sacnfice to Esu.. .
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\y,~~A,t.~ispdu appears at divination, the person sho~Jl4.~~~\
to :~~~ i;&u with a he-goat in order. to avoid .t~~"&· ,;
.p~\ft!l•~ for the death .of someone else. If the d~v~ff1 ~!
man, he should be advised .to make the sacrifice; ~9·;~
acrimony between his two wives. If the divination 1s for a

~~u~
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an Ifa ptit-st that he soon. b~~ame

~~~~~ ~~:d:.~~:pe;~~'·m~~! :~Je~ft~~~';irrJ~~~~~~~
stolen the s'how began to hatch all kinds of evil plans against
him. Ht: was falsely accused of offences he knew nothing
about, ali in o.& bid to de-stabilize him. Meanwhile, he·went for
divination and his· awo told him once again to serve; his
guardian angel with a ram, and Esu with a he-goat. He did the
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When this Odu appears at divination the pt'fSOn, }Yill .~e J~~ 1
that he will succeed in whatever profession he takes to, but
should make sacrifice with a ram to Ifa and he-jQat ~ ·~i,~~l
subdue the enmity that success will generate for him. At
ordinary divinatipn the person should be told to make.~~).
on account of the enemies he ~as in. hi&. fa,ther's l,louse ~JR),
his place of work.
! .~;;·~~A

1.;

Akika kcrele ·was the awo' who made divmatlon 'for OwttririrtOfun when i,e left heaven for the .world, wher~ he ca~C1 . t,o
1
practice Ifa art.
was advisedto.g~ve; a r~m r~.bis.~~·~tdiap
anget; a he· goat to Esu, and to co lied all. edtble fQpd-stuffs for
1
sacrifice to the eiders of the iright:~lt road ~~.n~dot{ , ~ae· diti
the' ,sa<;dficd and emerged at lfe:
1

sacrifices,. after. which aU.Qppc>sition SJ.Jbsi4e4~ .At. th~ h~ight of
hil S\ilCcess, he made a large feast f<>r ~~· elde~ly awos to which
he.:iltvited his 'own awos .. '
,,
, . , .: ... ,

'

.. J

, I/ Ci.l,' (

Owan's enemies tried to polson him with Fish:

~'
.;:tr\.) H

',' (J" ' . ;'

·f)·f

lwori.i&{io.;agba agi jan, Aso ubid1,1re .Asbikfi binu owan. ·:W.4!1tid
gb~ olwn.~he be. Okun. kp,arada opi ~ja. gb<;>ro gboro, ~>I
k~re~.f!WQri Afi kponri tdli<.la, Akika kerele. lje alade;~~

ubfda,··Akika kerele.

Ki lwpri afin· kpod ubida, Akika k~r8ftKe
r

·

'·

~i:rlib.'.

The enemies of Owan were plotting to poison him. ]),~
subsequently prepared soup with millipede for him to eat and
d~ itl¢guu~e millipede· has dangerous venom all over i~. P~YA
Bl.1t 1 t.~h~d given·:he-goat•to .. Esu. wh9 .gpt up to workf~x~~M~
sacrifice by changing the millipede to fish in the soup. He ate
thc fish but did not come to any harm.
4
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When this Odu appears ·as ayeo, the· penon. should be ac~Y~sedz·
to watch the kind of food· ·he eats,. and m6re specifically: ......
beware of s~up prepared with fish. He should not eat any
or fish food sent to him from any where. He should however
·'II
make sacrifice to Esu.
·
Divination for Olofln:.
Omi de ori ota ~-ya:-ya-ya.
Ota de ori omi sa~ya-ya-ya.
Adifa fun Olofin ni agba yigbo. ufe kiri biti-tori iku
t'i onkpa loja loja, l'oba l'oba.
These were the two Awos who made divination for Olofin to
escape the death that was ravaging head chiefs and Obas in the ,
known world: of the time. ·He was told to trtake sacrifice with ·
he-goat, cock hedge-hog (Akika ir\' yorubu and Ekhui in Bini).
He did the sacrifice. Thereafter Death did not venture the
direction of Olofin. He lived to a ripe old age before joining
his ancestors.
At divination the person will·. be told that Death is lurking:
aroundhim, but that if he :makes 1sacrifice, . he will escape it. .,
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Oku omo kekere kosbe gbe-jo.
I
Orun akertgbe koshe ilu kiri ode.
Urukete koshe igbale de,
Akpa an koshe ima ile.
···· ··
Awon ni woo lo'ndifa fun oleja merindi'logun Ekiti.
'"' ·
',., · .' ·'
No one cbnces with the corpse of an infant.
The neck of :he ·calabash cannot be used to make a drum for
dancing round the towh. No one can build'the waUs: of.a·hoose
from the top. No one sweeps the house with a fly Wh.i$1(1)!

.

,'

These were the· three awos who ·made divination fiW.,ltfi~Jt6
head chiefs of Ekiti. They were advised to make sacrifice with
a goat to escape death ot sickness. They made the sacrifi~ ~
Deatb1Spared their lives.
L
·:1d2 .
;rrt
:~ ~.,

c

.Whert:it·appears as Ayeo at divination, the person shootd ~e •1
sacr.if.ice with a goat to ward off the danger of death'/ lf::ft is

. Utt;e,: arid the divinee is a woman, sacrifice should ilsti2_be
made with a goat.

' -·. · n~

:

·:Miftdivination fur the farmer and the maize;
-

• Iwo.ri towo fun Iwori tose fun, Iwori ti gbogbo ara fun.
sheru. Adifa fun Agbe ti o lo si oko aloro odun.
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These were the awos who ma,de di~nation. for the farmer when
he was going to start a new farm at the beginning of ~~e year.
They also made divination for the; maize when $he was going to
the farm. The farmer was told to make. sacrifice with a hen, a
pigeon and a snail. On the other hand, dt~ corn was advised to
make sacrifice with pigeon, needle, fly whisk.(Qroke) pieces of
aso·oke, waite andj black threa(ls and cloths. They both. made
the sacrifices.

He mad.e divination

, c
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· As.~)le,:began:tp.bearJruits,.sqe~~ed the white cloth~with which
she made sacrifice to cover the children; As they were
maturing, she covered them with the black cloth and finally with
A~~~~h·. When-they wererripe·.for delivery Esugave them the
fJy~wh~sk (hm:se tail) with which their mother made sacrifice.
She .had,p;~Jitiplied from Jour seeds to thousands. Ki l'agbado
ko rna ko bo Omoyoyo. Agbado akobo omoyoyo.
The farmer aJsq ,r:e~li!)ed a VefY. ,gp9d harvest and . they. both
rejoiced happily.
· ·· · ·
· ··
·
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'~9yombere

was a close friend of Iwori-afin, but the··former's
·ttbij~cy to engage in endless tit~le-tattle made him'; . a
1
Corttrovt-tl\ial figure in society. In his quest for free food• being
·ifob l1lzy'to fend for himself, he was engaged in tale bearing all
:~e:ltmte: He also held meetings with the club· of witchcraft
~

The ftt.rmer made a big far.m and planted maize· as the
prinqjpaJ.cwp~ J;le,planted fQur: seeds of corn. in, each hole right
through the farm. The maize germinated five days later by first
~ brjng4tg o~t. tpe. n4eqles wi~.h. which she made sacrifice..

fur the ubigu'itous

,

, , <''

'r f ,

Ori orte occasion, he told the divinity of Death that a man who
claimed' to be stronger than himself was proposing to kill his
(Death's) children. He advised Death to prepare plenty of food
·:.ffir ti'feas~ ·to ward off the intruder. Death felt .insulted and
,'tefusetl t\J prepare any food. He decided to await the man who
'·was: ~o\\e·~·ful enough to think of killing his son. Death
'preferred h) remain intransigent because h.e had a mirror for
~t~1e~P,ing ilfto heaven and earth to know whose turn it was to
6te'~jtl~ 1exan1i ned his children on the mirror and saw that there
was no.:!ling t 'l suggest that it was their turn to die.
J.
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j
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·.w,tten~ Olayombere

discovered that Death was in no mood ~to
''capiH.m~~e to his stratagemt :he contrived a new ploy.. He went
·t& fh ch.iJ of wiitcherdt (Awonqyami-osoronga) and told ·them
M: prepared: for waribeoause Death was planning to kill their
~hildren. n1~y ·began to run helter-skelter.. He also went to
None, the keeper Of Diseases and warned him of an impending
, combat. Arone however looked at ·his crystal ball and saw

te
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there was no need to be unduly disturbed.
Meanwhile,Oloyombere looked at heaven and earth and saw
universal quietude. He began to wonder whether the false
alarm he had raised was having any positive effect .. Finallytc he
went . .to Sango to tell him that the elders <>f the Night bad
stacked fire-wood at the back of their house for roasting his
(Sango"s) children. Olofofo (the epithet by which Oloyombere
was known) subsequently went with Sango to remove the firewood as a testimony to the veracity of his fabrications.
When the queen of witchcraft saw the following morning that
theil fire-wood. had been removed, she concluded that the
battle line had been drawn. The following night~ she qecided
to stage a pre-emptive strike on Death's children before h~:h"d
a chance to move against theirs. The club of witchcraft
despatched their combat crack force to attack Death's house.
When Death saw the witches mounting a root and branch
a~k: on his children, he asked them what the matter was. and
they .told him that before he carried out his plan to kill their
children, they would first feast on his own children. Death got
· up very quickly and went to Or~nmila for.consultations. fn the
ensuing divination, ~ath was toJ~ to make sacrifice with corn,
b00es of snake and aU eatables, to avoid the evil con~equenees
of a blatant falsehood; While Death was still with Orunmila,

lyami Osoronga, the queen of witchcraft also came to Orunmila
for divination. As soon. as OrUnmila sighted her, he directed
Death to hide behind the mat. Asked what she came for, she
explained that they had received a message from Death: that lilt
was coming to kill their children. Orunmila asked her 10,
disclose · how she got . the message from Death and· she
confirmed that it was Olofofo who conveyed the message to·
theml: ·
B~hind ·the mat; Death remembered that it was the same·
Olofofo who bore the message .to him that ~yamu Osoronga was
gunning for his children and to prepare for war from the club
of witchcraft.

Orunmila made divination for Iyami 9soronga advising her to
make sacrifice by burning water yam and grinding it into
powder. The powder was to be mixed·with palm oil and used
to make fourteen oil lanterns round her house. He assured her
that the light would stop Death from attacking. After the
woman left, Death told On.inmila that it was the same
informant Oloyombere who told him that the witches were
proposing to feast on his children. He too left to make
sacrifice. ·
<in the'seventh day, Oloyombere turned into a salamander
(Alumiongbon in Bini) and ·ran into the bush where he

··j
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continues to look for. tbod to this day, .which he expected in
to· .have from Death,· IUness, ·and witches~.
When this Odu appears at divination~ the person should .be
to refrain from being a hanger-on, by .resolving to work: fur
own sustenance. He should make sacrifice with; tortoise
OguJl,and guinea fowl to his head. ·When it appears at Ugbodu:;1
this special sacrifice (Ono-Ifa) should be prepared so that thef!
person might live to a ripe old age. He should refrain from any
form of duplicity. He should.give a· ram and two pigeons to theft.
new Ifa arid tortoise to Ogun.· ,.
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